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The research in this study was conducted under a grant from the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) to Shelby County. The research 
was executed by Professor Michael P. Kirby. 

. The Research Policy Institute seeks qualified personnel to carr out 
lt~hP~ograms.of resear~h, but the research and conclusions are thoseYof the 
aru t~Yt'tand 'bn no way lmply necessary agreement or disagreement by the 
ns 1 u e or y Southwestern At ~!emphi s. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this report is to describe and evaluate the Pre-Trial Re
lease Program and the bail bondsmen operating in Memphis and Shelby County. 
This study is funded by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) 
through the Tennessee Law Enforcement Planning Agency and the Memphis-Shelby 
County Metro Law Enforcement Planning Agency. Matching funds for the study 
were provided by Shelby County. The study was conducted by the Policy Research 
Institute at Southwestern College with Professor Michae1 P. Kirby as the study 
director. The report is divided into the following sections: 

Chapter I is a synopsis of the findings and proposals of this report. 
The reader who prefers only an overall view of this extensive report may 
refer to this chapter. 

Chapter II describes the bail process and defines terms used in the 
report. 

Chapter III is devoted to a description and evaluation of the Pre-Trial 
Release Agency. This chapter also presents measures which compare the 
effectiveness of the Pre-Trial Release Agency and the bail bondsmen. 
These measures include such things as forfeiture rates, rearrest rates, 
and dispositional rates. 

Chapter IV ;s a description and a critique of bail bondsmen. A range 
of things are described including the business structure of the bail 
bond companies, the nature of their operation and the lack of statutory 
limitations on their activities. 

Chapter V discusses the implementation of a public bonding system called 
the Illinois 10% Plan. The Illinois 10% Plan would eliminate the bail 
bond companies from the Memphis system. This chapter describes the 10% 
Plan and evaluates objections to its implementation. 

Chapter VI examines the forfeiture rates and rearrest rates in Memphis 
and Shelby County. ~~e suggest ways in whi ch the forfeiture rates and 
rearrest rates can be substantially reduced. 

Chapter VII discusses the data used in the study and the methods 
employed in gathering information. 

The research for this study commenced in April, 1974 and was recently 
completed. We selected approximately 1,300 felonies and misdemeanors which 
first appeared on the City Court dockets in January through April, 1973. 
These cases were tracked through the criminal justice process. We determined 
dispositional and forfeiture rates for misdemeanors and felonies. Cases 
bound over to the Criminal Courts were traced and their disposition and for
feiture rate determined. For the felonies we also examined Police Department 
statistics to determine rates of rearrest while on bond and recidivism rates after 
the disposition of the case. The cases were then defined according to the form 
of bond; specifically whether the defendant used a bail bondsman or the Pre-
Trial Release Program. This tracking procedure produced objective measures by 
which the effectiveness of bail bondsmenalld Pre-TrieU Release can be compared. 
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The study also ext~nsively observed the courts and the activities of 
the Pre~Trial Release Program. We interviewed a sizeable number of lawyers, 
judges~ bail bond companies and other officials. In addition, the State 
statutes were examined for their regulation of bail bondsmen. In order to 
verify lack of regulation, we made a field trip to regulatory agency offices 
in Memphis and Nashville. We gathered all the literature available about 
bonding, bail bond companies, and Pre-Trial Release programs. We visited the 
Minneapolis-Hennepin County Pre-Court Screening Unit. Paul Wice, a Department 
of Justice consultant, visited the local Pre-Trial Release program, and gave 
us his evaluation of its effectiveness. Wice also made suggestions for the 
design of the study. 

II 
.-
• 

CHAPTER I 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Chapt~r II: Description of Bail and Pre-Trial Release 

* Interviews with the judges showed that they viewed bail first as a 
method for compelling court appearance and secondly as a way of 
protecting society. 

* Bail bondsmen constitute the dominant mode of release before trial. 

* Most bonds are below $2500. 

* Most charges are less serious felonies such as burglary and property 
crimes. 

Chapter III: The Pre-Trial Release Program 

Organizational Variables 

Staff Size and Function 

* As the project case load of Pre-Trial Release increases, 
additional personnel will be required. 

* Additional employees should be used in counseling and 
supervision. 

* An additional secretary should be used for creating a more 
efficient system for dictating and typing reports. 

* More authority' and responsibility should be given to the 
senior investigators. 

* The director of the agency needs to delegate responsibility. 

* The director needs to become more involved in publicizing 
the activities of th~ Pre-Trial Release Program. 

* A brochure should be created making all defendants aware of 
their rights to an OR release. 

Staff Characteristics 

* The program staff is highly mission oriented. 

Degree of Supervision 

* The internal supervision of the program director is responsible 
for its success in its early years. 
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* E~ternally, the Pre-Trial Release Program should continue 
wlthout day to day supervision of the Criminal C, . 
because it \'Jould inhibit the effectiveness of th~U~~e~~.~:es 

* Sup~rvision should continue as 't ' 
as 1Ssues arise. 1 1S now, on an ad hoc basis, 

Salaries and Bud?st 

* The Pl'ogram iss government. ecure as an operational department of County 

* ~~ ~~Ii ~s ?f ~ersonne 1 are abysma 11 y low, resu It i ng from the 
eglnnlngs of the program. 

* If senior investigators are t b . . 
they ought to be more h,'ghl· 0 e glven greater responsibility y compensated. ' 

* Very low compensation can 
on agency spirit. eventually have a deleterious effect 

Data Collection 

* Data collection facilities are excellent. 

* Case completions b 
this grant. are eing computerized in conjunction with 

Operational Procedures 

Interviewing 

* The Pre-Trial R 1 
quickly. e ease Program reaches defendants relatively 

* New offices in the new criminal' . 
dants accessible to the progra JUstlce complex) making defen

m, are absolutely necessary 
* ~he continue~ use of an office fro' I • 

1n the Nemphls Police bUilding is m
b

vlh
l
lCh to make verification 

*. a so utely essential. 
i~etlh1eemdPehfleSndPaOnltic .. e Department needs to provide better access 

* ~h~l agency needs mo}"e frequent 
Jal • interview times in the City 

Criteria fpr Release 

* The objective system used' . 
effective tool for m~king rWl1th dlscr~t~on, provides an 

, e ease declS10ns. 

------~~--R __ .. __________________ ~ 
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CHAPTER I - page 3 

Verification 

* A high percentage of cases are verified. 

* Verification is taken seriously and is not pro forma. 

Recommendation to Court 

* The courts accept a very high percentage of program recommen
dation, except for reduced bond in City Court. 

* City Court judges prefer that the Criminal Court make decisions 
on marginal cases. 

* Public opinion and victim presence have an impact on the 
judge's decision. 

* The program has lower forfeiture and rearrest rates for 
more serious crimes. 

* Judges should be less reluctant to release defendants 
charged with more serious crime to Pre-Trial Release. 

* Burglary ann property crimes such as forgery have the 
highest ratl; of forfeiture and rearrest. 

* Assault to murder has the lowest rate of forfeiture and 
reanest. 

Release 

* Some limited form of station house release for misdemeanors 
is rli:quired. 

* Station house release exists for misdemeanants able to pay 
$250 bailor able to obtain a bondsman. 

* Not to have OR on the weekends or evenings for misdemeanors 
is economic discrimination. 

* Station house release should be attempted on an experimental 
basis and studied to determine if the forfeiture and rearrest 
rates are affected. 

Supervision 

* The call-in system is used effectively by the agency. 

* Some program resources need to be allocated to counseling. 
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CHAPTER I - page 4 

Relative Effectiveness of Pre-Trial Release and Bail Bondsmen 
Release Rate 

* The agency releases 13% of the felonies and 5% of the total misdemeanors. 

* The bail bondsmen release 69% of the felonies and miSdemeanors. 

* The argument that Pre-Trial Release had 900d.forfeitur~ rates 
because it only takes the cream of the crop 1S not val1d. 

* The agency takes numerous felonies against person which are bad rearrest and forfeiture risks. 

* The best risks, defined by ability to pay, are bail bond clients. 

* Bail bondsmen many times obtain the release of defendants 
that the program is going to recommend for release. 

* A large percentage of Pre-Trial Release cases are not handled 
by bondsmen and thus the defendant is in jail at the time he is bound over. 

* A bail bond attorney claimed the bondsmen could not eXist On bad risks. 

* The agency gets good forfeiture rates by supervising the 
defendant closely, not by ~ taking the best risks. 

Forfeiture Rate - -
* Pre-Trial Release forfeiture is considerably lower than that of the bondsmen. 

* For felonies, the forfeiture (failure to appear) rate is 
19% for bondsmen and 7% for Pre-Trial Release. 

* For misdemeanors, the forfeiture (failure to appear) rate 
15 16% for bondsmen and 11% for Pre-Trial Release. 

* For felonies the deliberate forfeiture rate is 10% for bail 
bondsmen and 2% for Pre-Trial Release. 

* For felonies the fugitive rate is 7% for ball bondsmen and 1% for Pre-Trial Release. 

* Pre-Trial Release rearrest rate is conSiderably lower than that of the bail bondsmen. 

* For felonies the rearrest rate is 25% for bail bondsmen and 16% for Pre-Trial Release. 

* Pre-Trial Release clients are arrested on less serious charges. 
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a client upon a felony rearrest. * Pre-Trial Release revokes 

Dispositional Rates 

* Pre-Trial Release clients 
bail bond clients. 

have higher probation rates than 

slightly more favorable for * Other dispositional ~ates are 
Pre-Trial Release c11ents. 

Rec
idivism f r bail 

in recidivism rates 0 little difference * There was d P e-Trial Release bondsmen an r 

Unsu~ervised OR f OR's are released without 
* A considerable percentage ~ation or supervision. T 'al Release recommen 

Pre- r1 high felony forfeiture rate. * These OR defendants have a 

be disposed of in the City more apt to * These ca~es ~~ebe bound over. 
Court, t an . forfeitures 

. is confusing since 1tS * The unsuperv1s~dORd to Pre-Trial Release. ure often attr1bute 

Chapter IV: Bail Bondsmen 

h s 58% of * One bail bond company a the misdemeanors an 0 d 41% of the felonies. 

* There 1S no on . e bail bond company that specializes in large bonds or 
serious charges. 

* Bail bondsmen get clients through: 

Defendant, relatives or friend~ 

In court by soliciting 

Contacts with lawyers 

. the defendant. DiY'ectly approach1ng 

1 · t of prisoners 1 by obtaining 1S ~ Bond referra .. 
numerous off1c1als. 

is a major concern to 

is only protective of the bondsman and h~s client * The contract ~etween 1 'ent or pub11c. the bondsman and not the c 1 

,-'·,_ ..... ·-k •• ..-'.,"''-'''" .... _"'.~ ... ' ....... 'K_~. __ ........ "-----~ .. ~ .. ,_<·, .... _.....,~ 
i 
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A bondsman can surrender the client for any reason. 

If a,client is surrendered, the bondsman does not have to return the premrum. 

bTh~1 cbosid9ner or the defendant pay a 11 of the costs incurred by the al on company. 

* Th b' i b 
e a1 ondsman does not do any supervision of the defendant. 

* i~~~ea~~e!r~r~~lb~ ~fp~~bl:~t:~gt~~n~lt;u~~~~~;soi~i~~~ City Court. 
* Few f' 1 . d 

lna JU gements are declared in Criminal Court. 

* When a final judgement is d 1 d • 
amount from either the defene~anatre ) the,ball bond company obtains that 

or coslgner. 
* Tfhethchain1ng of a cl ient in a basemant ' 

o e ba11 bond industry, 4 1S symbolic of the corruption 

* Bond surrenders without cause are a major hardship for defendants 
* d1tfiS a myth that the bail bondsman . 

e endants. is extensively involved in pursuing 

Most of the work is done by the 
SheriffJs Fugitive Squad. 

Many times the bond ' 
and then ask that t~:e~Drwfal~tfOr the defendant to be rearrested 

e1 ure be set aside. 
* Tennessee statutes are inadequate to control 

the bai1 bond industry. 
The statutes exempt 1 Dca 1 ba i1 b d 
lnsurance companies. on companies which claim to be 

If the bail bondsmen remain a . 
major statutory and regUlatoryn lnhtegral part of the local system, 

c.anges are essential. 
The State Department of I 
bondsmen. nsurance and Banking does not regulate 

The fol1owing reforms need to b ' 
made to continue bail bond companies~ lmp1emented immediate1y if the decision is 

* A bond shou1d be written for the entire 

* If ~ defendant is surrendered 
entlre premium .. ' 

length of a defendant's case. 

back to the court, he should be refunded 

* The requirement for a 
COSigner shou1d be eliminated. 

his 
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CHAPTER I - page 7 

* The 10% rate should be enacted by statute. 

* Fee splitting between attor-neys and bail bondsmen should be declared 
i 11 ega 1. 

* Bail bondsmen should be prohibited by law from so1iciting in court. 

* Bail bondsmen should be prohibited by law from contacting the defendant 
without referral. 

* It should be a crime for an official to release a list of jail inmates 
to a bail bondsman. 

* It should be a crime for a bail bondsman to be invo1ved in the disposition 
of a case, 

* It should be a crime for a bail bondsman to detain a defendant, 
unless it is for the purpose of surrender. 

* The bail bond company ought to deposit 20% of the total bond in 
with the court to cover possible forfeitures. 

* As soon as it is apparent to a court that the defendant has deliberately 
forfeited) a final judgement should be declared . 

* Bail jumping statutes should be used on a regular basis. 

* Bail bondsmen found guilty of misdemeanors or felonies should be pro
hibited from writing bail bonds. 8ai1 bondsmen currently under indictment 
for felonies should be prohibited from writing bail bonds until the case 
has been disposed of. 

* Bail bond company records should be audited on a regular basis. 

Chapter V: The Illinois 10% Plan 

* This chapter argues that Tennessee should have public bonding because: 

The bondsmen have exceptionally high forfeiture and rearrest rates. 

Bondsmen do not supervise their clients. 

Bondsmen have no economic motivation to improve their forfeiture or 
rearrest rates, 

There is no regulation of the bondsman at either the state or local level, 

The bondsman works a hardship on the defendant. 

nail jumping statutes are seldom used. 

The American Bar Association and the National Advisory Commission on 
the Causes and Prevention of Crime recommend public bonding. 
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CHAPTER I - page 8 

* The arguments against public bonding were found fallacious. 

The present system does not work well. 

The free enterprise argument is not valid since the bondsman fUnctions as an officer of the court. 

Public bonding would not require an extensive bureaucracy. 

Public bonding would release defendants more quickly. 

Forfeitures and rearrests would not increase under public bonding. 

Under public bonding, the bondsman would go out of business. 

Jhe size of the fUgitive squad would not increase since it already 
oes most of the work in apprehending the defendant. 

Un~terffthe public bonding, bonds would increase in size but this would no a ect the rate of release. ' 

OTfhe.rev1enues u~der public bonding would more than pay any cost lmP ementatlon. 

fhapter VI: Forfeitures and Rearrest 

Forfeitures 

* Forfeiture rates are exceptionally hi~h . 
;, ln Memphis and Shelby County. 

* Prosecuti on ori entati on by judges wi 11 not decrease forfei tures. 

* Forfei tures wi 11 be decreased by 59% if tri 1 held 90 days from at'rest. a were 

• A speedy tria·) is the major solution for reducing the forfeiture rate. 
* Lack of a notification syste . 

r~te. m lncreases the non-deliberate forfeiture 

* More serious charges forfeit in lower percentage. 

Even.when the size of bond is taken in~o account 
contlnues to hold. ~ this relationship 

These figures should be used with ca . 
bonds in the study were relatively s~:lfl~~en~~~e~~mber of large 

* Further study is required t d t . 
and COI11l1Un; ty attachment. 0 e erm1 ne the affect of pri or record, 

'41111t ____________ -.,;..;;;,...,;;;~=.:..:~ 
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* Lack of use of the bail jumping statute encourages a lack of respect 
for court appearance. 

The bail jumping statute shculd be employed where there is a 
deliberate forfeiture. 

* The Federal Courts use the penalty of bail jumping rather than mOne
tary bond to guarantee court appearances. 

Rearrest Rate. 

* Using rearrest for felonies, misdemeanors and ordinance violations, 
the rearrest rate was 21%. 

* The felony forfeiture rate was 13%, not entirely different from that 
of other cities. 

* Rearrests are unfairly used by police and the media to pressure 
judges to set higher bail in all cases. 

* High bail should be used discriminately, where court appearance 
and threat to the commun'ity ilre a real problem. 

* Interviews show that the 10cal judges are concerned about protecting 
the community when making bail decisions. 

* More serious charges are rearrested in much lower percentages. 

* Generally, the original charge does not predict the crime for which 
the defendant will be rearrested. 

Felony non person was the one exception to this. 

* If trials were held 90 days after arrest, rearrest rates would be 
reduced by 50%. 
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CHAPTER II 

DESCRIPTION OF BAIL AND PRE-TRIAL RELEASE 

Definition of Bail 

The purpose of this report is to describe and evaluat~ the activities 
of the Pre-Trial Release Program and bail bondsmen in the Memphis-Shelby 
County criminal justice system. Bail is central to this system. Bail is 
define~ as a sum of money posted by a defendant or his representative to se
cure hlS release from jail until the disposition uf his case. This amount 
o! money is used as an incentive to encourage the defendant to appear for 
hlS court dates. If the defendant does not appear, the court has the option 
of retaining his bail deposit as a punishment for not appearing. 

Pu rpose of Sa i 1 

The literature suggests that the major purpose of bail is to secure 
the court appearance of the defendant. However, the purpose of bail may 
also include protection of society and punishment. We have interviewed 
local judges to determine their views of the purpose of bail . 

The judges stated that the major puspose of bail is to secure the de
fendant's appearance in court. If a defendant does not appear, court pro
ceedings are disrupted and the state incurs a cost in apprehending fugitives. 
Failing to appear also presents a philosophical problem since defendants 
are attempting to escape the legal consequences of their crimes. 

The second purpose of bail is to protect society. A number of judges 
admitted that "society needs to be protected, especially from the vio·lent 
criminal," One judge stated that in setting high bonds he is incarcerating 
the dangerous defendant until his case is disposed. For example~ bonds of 
$25,000 are not unusual for armed robbery suspects. By setting such a bond 
the judge is not only incarcerating the cefendant, but he is also serving 
a warning to others who are contemplating the same crime . 

. A third purpose of bail may be to punish the individual involved in 
the crime. Many times defendants, through various legal processes, are able 
to obtain dismissal of a charge, in spite of obvious guilt. The judge may 
be aware that the evidence is not sufficient to convict. However, the judge 
sets a high bond insuring that the individual spends at le~st some time in 
jail for the commission of this crime. There is considerable indication 
that officials playing major roles in the local criminal justice system es
chew the punishment philosophy. Attorney General Hugh W. stanton was quoted 
in the local newspaper as saying that the purpose of bond "is to insure the 
appearance of a person in court, not to penalize him.1I (Press Scimitar, 
3-8-75). When the judges were asked whether the punishment philosophy was 
central to their philosophy in making bail decisions, they generally suggest
ed that it was not. For example, one judge pointed out that he set bail de- . 
cisions in terms of how a case would ultimately be disposed, Being a former 
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CHAPTER II - page 3 

The judge's decision to set bail may be based on a number of considera
tions which attempt to determine if a defendant will appear for his court 
date and/or commit another crime while on bond. The interviews with local 
judges suggest that the nature of the offense is the most important factor 
in,a bail decision. The commission of a felony against person is prima facia 
e~'dence to the court that bail should be set at a high level. For example 
Clty Court Judge Ray Churchill has publically stated that all defendants 
charged with armed robbery will be assessed a $25,000 bond. The second most 
important factors include prior record and the defendant's community stabil
ity. A number of the judges made a point of stating their reluctance to set 
low bail on a multiple offender. Community stability includes such factors 
as employment, a stable family situation and city residence. The third most 
important factor was the presumption of guilt. If the evidence appears sub
stantial, the judges are less apt to set low bond. 

There are a number of ways a defendant can pay his bond and obtain re
lease from jail until the disposition of his case. First, a defendant can 
post cash bail. For example, if bail is set at $250, as it is automatically 
in misdemeanor cases, the defendant can post the entire $250 with the court. 
After his case has been disposed of, the court returns the entire $250 to 
the defendant, whether guilty or innocent of the charge. Secondly, a de
fendant can obtain his release by using a bail bondsman. A bail bondsman 
guarantees the payment of the amount of bail if the defendant fails to appear 
for his trial. For this guarantee the bail bondsman obtains approximately 
a 10% fee from the defendant. A bail bondsman requires at least one cosigner 
to guarantee the bond and in certain cases of a large bond may require col
lateral such as property. In the case of a $1,000 bond, the defendant pays 
the bail bondsman $100 which is not returned to the defendant. The bondsman 
guarantees that the defendant will appear for his trial. 

Thirdly, a defendant can obtain his release through a public,agency 
called the Pre-Trial Release Program. A defendant bailed through Pre-Trial 
Release is "released on recognizance" (0. R.) O. R. means that the court is 
reasonably sure that the defendant will appear for his trial and therefore 
requires no bail. In the case of a felony the court requires a bond of $1 
rather than o. R. The $1 bond is the same of O. R., except a technicality 
of state law is construed to require that the minimal bond be posted in order 
for the defendant to be liable under the state's bail jumping statute. Pre
Trial Release examines a defendant's social background such as his family 
stability and employment background. They examine his prior record, the na
ture of the offense, and a number of other factors which determine if this 
defendant is a good risk to appear for his trial. Pre-Trial Release makes 
a recommendation to the judge who then may decide to place a defendant on 
O. R., $1 bond or a reduced bond. In the latter case the original bond is 
reduced and the defendant is put under the supervision of Pre-Trial Release. 
Under certain circumstances a judge may decide to release a defendant on 
O. R. or $1 bond without consulting Pre-Trial Release or putting the defendant 
under Pre-Trial Release's supervision. Many times these latter cases are con
fused with Pre-Trial Release cases. 

This study examined types of bail release for felonies and misdemeanors 
over a four month period in early 1973. The percentage of cases released 
by each method are detailed in Table 1. 
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Table 1 

Type (Jf Bail Release for Nisdemeanors and Felonies 

Btl n [jondr..me1l 

t;ar.,!'l ea n 

~. R. t not Pre-Triill Release 

Birf 1 not !let Or P0t;ted l' 

1 oms 

69% 

601 
10 

12% 

1 OOJ~ 

645 
• '.,,",,:=~;:; .~'-"""-""""""'~-"'~""","" """~""---

Tilbh~ 1 ~hovJ§ thp pr(ldomina '*' I • -------------

handling 6·9:/ of the fe1onie~l.a~1~(i~i~~ release to be through bail bondsmen 
btsil if.. involved. Thet'o are ca j emean?rs. ,Iry 12.5% of the cases no 
,;ourt apt/nat'tInt!c. If the judge s~s where dlSpo~lt10n is made on the first 
dbh; ~o post bid 1 , the Pre,.Trial ~~l~~~e set ball, or the defendant is un
t.II,lve ,i'. t~f ,the mi~jdftmednor5 and 13~:, of thpr~gfam.may handle t~e ~ase. They 
1n 10, of ttw rnisdemcanOt'5 while fl' e e ames. Cash ball 1S posted 
b;I)~,11ninq the O. R. C<lses not· f ~ny defend~nts seldom use this method 
f~;. J,,'. IUHl tl: for felonies and ~~~~e~ ng Pre-Tnal ~elease, the release rate 

eanors respectlvely. 
. Tilbh, ;: Shows the size of the b d . 

hiti{jP l.iy thu durt:ndants. Thi stab 1 e ?n ~ ~et by the Cl ty Court judges and 
dt!ft<wfiil1t U!.it:U d (.lail bondsmdn. lnc u es only felony bonds where the 

Table 2 

Sil 11 Amount, by Percentage 

, .". ~.,eg!£~.[ll.?.£! e . '~-_'kt;*"':~'~ _______ _ 
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II 
I 
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Table 2 shows that the largest percentage of cases have bail set at $500 or 
below. However a large number of cases have bail set at $1,000 to $2,500. 

A misdemean~r is d~sposed of in City Court and therefore, only the City 
A~p~arance Bond 1 s requ lred . For a felony, the City Court ho 1 d s only a pre
llmlnary h~aring. It is for this preliminary hearing period that the court 
set~ the Clty Appearance Bond. The preliminary hearing is a hearing before 
~ C~t~ COUl"t ju~ge to determine if there is probable cause to believe an 
lndlv1dual commltted a crime. If the judge feels there is probable cause 
he "b~nds over" the individual to the state. This simply means that the 
case 1S sent to the grand jury and, if the defendant is indicted, he is tried 
in Criminal Court. After being bound over, the defendant is put in the cus
tody of the Sheriff's Office. Consequently, he must arrange for a new bond 
with the Criminal Court. There is an arrangement between the Criminal Court 
a~d the City Court whereby the Sheriff's Office will accept bonds set in 
Clty Court when the defendant is bound over. After the defendant is indicted 
the Criminal Court may decide to leave the bond as it is, or if there is a 
request by the defendant, his attorney, the Attorney General or Pre-Trial 
Release, the Court may decide to raise or lower the bond. 

There is one type of case not examined in this study. The Grand Jury 
may decide to indict a suspect before his arrest. Then warrant is issued 
and bond is set by a Criminal Court judge or the Attorney General IS office 
through the Sheriff. 

The bond of the defendant generally remains in force for the duration 
of the case, unless the defendant either does not appear for a court date or 
commits another crime. In addition, a bond may be set while a case is being 
appealed. There are many cases where defendants do not appear for their court 
dates. At the time of that non-appearance the judge may declare a forfeiture. 
Forfeiture means that the state can begin proceedings to recover the amount 
of money the individual posted for his bond. 

There are two basic reasons ~~y an individual does not appear. First, 
a defendant may not appear because he is not informed about his court date 
or is confused about when to appear. The second reason defendants do not 
appear is deliberate. They may feel that non-appearance will result in 
their cases being dropped or they may be afraid of appearing in court. We 
have estimated that 65% of the forfeitures are of the deliberate type. 

This section will novi briefly describe the process by which the court 
declares a forfeiture. When a defendant misses his court date, a judge de
clares a conditional forfeiture. At the same time, the judge may issue either 
a bench warrant or a capias. The bench warrant is an order from the City 
Court judge to the police to arrest the defendant, while the capias is an or
der by the Criminal Court judge to the Sheriff's Office to arrest the defen
dant. The bench warrant is sent to the Warrant Squad of the Memphis Police 
Department, while the capias is sent to the Fugitive Squad of the Sheriff's 
Department . 
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If a defendant appears befa th . 
~ot appear', the judge may set as~~e t~e c~~~ie~~~r~1Ve~f t~~ r~afsons why he did 
tJHi{!ar, th/!;; I:i ty Court orders as' F . h . . ~ e end ant does not 
fl~9 CUmpaflj or df;f. endant must Sho~l~:us:C~~~ t~:r~~feaJ Wthldc~dtime the bond-
t1 r; court date If the jud' . n an 1 not appear for 

~~n:tdtol.pay to'the city cle;~ ~~en~!o~~il~;i~~~ ~~n~ay ~rd~hr the bonding com-
... yl ua ...,110 posted a cash ba 11 the J' d '1 : n e case of an i n-
t}iH 1. ' u ge slmp y sel zes the amount of cash 

- In the Crfmin~l Court ~te . d . 
:~11 t!rw of Crimina.1 Court I.duri~g g~~i~~V~ the ~onding company at 1 east one 
.:ree ~Qurt terms in a year Ther .~ pro uce a defendant. There are 
t!Hi tnal on February 1, th~ bonds~:~re, IT a ~efendan~ does not appear for 
tll} P~~duce the def!:ndant. A~' that t' may" be ~1Ven untll the September term 
',dflng a final judgement b -. I .. lme, the.Judge has the option of de-
{If bClr:d to the Criminal Cou~tO~l:;~~g the ball bondsman to pay the amount 
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CHAPTER II I 

THE PRE-TRIAL RELEASE PROGRAM 

Introduction 

This chapter describes and evaluates the Pre-Trial Release Program. 
Specifically, it presents: (1) a history of the program; (2) a description of 
the agency and its activities; (3) an evaluation based on organizational variables, 
operational procedure and a comparison of Pre-Trial Release and bail bondsme~. 
Organizational variables include the size and nature of the staff, the degree 
of supervision; and data gathering facilities. Operational procedures include 
an evaluation of interviewing procedures, release and judicial criteria, veri
fication and supervision. The examination of relative effectiveness of Pre-
Trial Release and bail bondsmen will use variables such as release rates, for
feitures, disposition and recidivism. 

Guidelines for determining the material included in an evaluation of this 
type come from two types of sources. First of all, Barry Mahoney and Jan Gayton 
of the National Center for State Courts, a LEAA-funded agency, have prepared a 
check list of minimum standards of data collection and evaluation for Pre-Trial 
Release programs. This report has incorporated their suggestions for the type 
of data to be collected. 

Secondly, the report has.col'ected extensive information and material 
about Pre-Trial Release programs around the country. The reports serve as both 
examples and comparative data for our own report. Much of this material has 
been reprinted in evaluation reports or in legal periodicals. Among the best 
of these are an evaluation of the Santa Clara Pre-Trial Release Program, Hand
book on Community Corrections in Des Moines., a repot't by the Office of EcOi1oiiiic 
Opportunity, and extensive research by Paul Wice. Wice has reprinted his re
search in two different publications. The initial report of his findings is 
a study entitled, Bail and Its Reform~ A National Survey. This project was 
supported by a grant from LEAA. Wice later reprinted some of the same data 
and information in a book entitled, Freedom for Sale, published by Lexington. 
The Wice writings on bail reform are especially useful. They provide insight 
into how bail reform projects work and what some of their limitations may be. 
Wice uses frequency distributions and percentages to determine effectiveness 
ratings for various organiz.ational types and operating procedures. As the 
data for Memphis is examined, the report will compare it to Wice1s findings 
in other pre-trial release programs. 

History 

During the nineteen sixties there was increasing awareness of the injus
tices of the American bail bond system and the need for developing alternatives 
to professional bail bondsmen. A body of research developed which suggests 
that bail decisions are related to sentencing and conviction. For example, 
Anne Rankin has shown that defendants remaining in jail before trial were more 
apt to be convicted and less apt to receive probation. A considerable body of 
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H tera tu ~e PO j nted ou tabu ses and corrupti o~s in the ba! 1 . bond ! nd us try. .The s e 
abuses I nclulfed the absence of the bond!m~n s accountablll ty, hl s ~orruptl n~ 
Influence .n ath~ criminal justIce offlCla1!, the grant of P?wer ln ~he ball 
tton~ contract, and the bondsman's use of pollee power . .The flrst pr~Ject.to 
provide an alternative to bail bondsmen was the Vera Ball Reform ProJect lmple
mcnted in /lew York City in 1951. The Vera Pro~ram was the flrst to make exten
sive use of the ~.cognjzance program. The.proJ~t !rgues that the appearance 
of a defendant In court could be assured wlthout uSlng cash bond. In the pro
cess the defendant's rIghts were protected, the safety of the pub11C was assured 
and thero was conSiderable financial saving to the taxpayer. 

At the same time that this national movement was exploring alternatives 
to th e money hi f1 sys tern, it became a ppa rent tha t reform was req u ired i n Mem
Ph1$ and Shelby County's ba11 system. Defendants held in.pre-!ria1 detention 
had to walt many months In jail while their cases were belng dlsposed. The 
ba11 ~I set 1n the1r cases on the baSis of the alleged crime and their prior 
record Without any evaluat10n of the risk of flight or committing dangerous 
letn. In many cases POor people arrested for even minor crimes could not meet 
thllr Lond, Ind spent ~nths In jail a~iting trial. If a de~ndant was lit
era lly "

l
os tin ja 11" there was no agency respons Ib 1 e for obta In i ng tha t de

fIMant'. release before his trial. The defendant who remained in jail was 
hUMlllltea, was unable to assist In his Own d~ense and could not ~rk so that 
lie ,oold pay a private attorney. The consequence of not being able to work 
vms that the family had to turn to we1 fare. The costs to the pub 1 I c were 
llrgl. Tile defendant's fami 1 y which had to go On weI fa re presented a great 
burden to the state welfare system. It costs a conSiderable amount of money 
to detain In I nd j vi dua 1 In ja i1 for an extended peri ad of time. Inca ses where 
there W,15 no noed for detention, the City and County were unnecessarily spend
ing pub He money. Illth these facts In mind, In the SW1l11er of 1969 Crimi na 1 
C ou rt dudg cOde 11 lIo,'ton and She 1 by Pena 1 Farm Su per in tenden t Ma r k Lu tre 11, Sr., 
allculsed thl need to aid defendants IncarCe~ted in the local jails pending trj~J. Lutrell allowed some VISTA volunteers working at the Penal Farm to 
a&Sist Judgc Horton In conducting interviews of de~ndants in the Coun~ jail. 
In July. 1970. a now group of VISTA vOlunteers rep1 aced the ori gi na 1 group 
WhOse torm had expired. JUdge Otis W. Higgs, who had replaced Judge Horton, 
made a firm cournitment to the Continued operation of the program. 

September 1, 1971 m~rked the Inception of the program as a Shelby County 
"flency with three full-tIme emp1 ayees and VISTA vol unteers. At that time 
RiChard 80rys was apPOlnte~ full-time director of the program. The progr~m tlt'~w in both qua Ii t.y and Slle. Mr, Borys I s a tOugh admi n i strator Who re-
'lU I rell a to td 

1 
comun trnen t On the pa rt of his emp 10 yees . Cons equ e n t 1 y he ha s 

employed individuals Iti th d firm commitment who have been will i ng to work long 
hOut'S. In obtai nfnll the re~ ease Of defendants from the City and County ja i 1 s. 
Ut'ilCtlons t~ the program from the P?lice and Sheriff's Department have changed 
fr'om hostll1 ty to respc<:t. The antlpathy of many of the judges toward the 
program has 9! ven way. to a cceptanc e of the ItOr k of the Pt"e-Tr I a 1 Re 1 ea s e Pro-
9raffi. Many Of these J ud 9~s no" requ es t Pre-n" i a 1 Re 1 ea s e recommenda t ion sin 
the It" COurts. Mr. Uor ys ! s . a former VISTA work er Who became i nvo 1 Ved in Pre-
: t' f ~, Re I ed:C lthe,n the ; III t 1 a 1 ~I STA 9\'Oup lVork~d ~Iith Judg e Horton. He re~el'ed a Bachelor S Md hasters "egree ln "lechanlca1 engineering from Clarkson 
t: \)11 eg e of Tee hlle 

1 
°9Y . "'om Jallua ry, 1968 to 1970 he s erv ed i n the Un i ted 
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. ed to the Shelby County Penal Farm States Army. He joined VISTA and was asslgn 

i n July, 1970. . that it provi des 
has stated numerous tl~es Release aids the The Pre-Trial Release ~rogra~ the defendant. Pre-Trlal ' t b th the communlty an , 

beneflts 0 0 k' the following posslb1e: 
defendant by rna lng . f his own defense. 

He is able to aid in the preparatl0n 0 

a) and be able to pay for it. b) He can retain his own counsel , 

t' himself and his fam11y, c) He can conti n ue suppor 1 ng . d i srni ssa 1 
'bi1ity of probatlon or . '1 d) There is an increase in ~hedPo~s~s on bond rather than in Jal . of the case while the de en an , . 

' the following benef1ts. To the community the program glves 

a) It reduces jail costs. t the family or the 
' of welfare payments 0 ) It reduces th~ n~c~ss1ty 

b incarcerated lndlvldua1. ., such as the pub1~c 
f arious publ1C agenc1es f the retent10n c) It reduces the burd~n 0 tVh individual cannot payor d I office S1nce e defen er s . d services. 

of his own counse, an rtial1y sustained by 
am is a County Agency ~a (LEAA) The Agency 

The Pre-Trial R~l~~~~e~:~irASsistance Adrnini~trdt~~% local ~atching funds. 
grants from the Law tnfrom 1971 to 1975 that requlredescrlbed in Table 3. received a LEAA gran cy for each of the years are The budgets of the agen 

Tab 1 e 3 

f Pre-Trial Release Budget 0 

1971-1972 
1972-1973 
1973-1974 

LEAA 
LEAA Expenditure Budget ___ .. __ _ 

34,298.05 
66,664,00 
89,495.00 

32,051.63 
64,490.96 
91,029.39 

1974-19 75 55,556.00 ---------

Funds Returned County County To County 
Bud 9 et E.~» p~e~n~d.l:it~u!Ir~e_..!.!:!...:::.:::.::.:..:..~ __ 

34,298.05* 31,095.63: ~i:~~~:~~ 
61,359.00* 58,294.26* 72,362.06 
78,889.00* 80,423.39 

(80,222.09 
after ra1se 
4/1/74) 

124,489.00 ---------

, dnd administrative overhead, *Difference 1n rent considered in grant but not 
considered in county. 

. rant proposal was made t se a grant descrlblng o LEAA to increase the ~cope 
In the summer of 1974 :n~ 's services. For that Pu~goram would have provided 

of the Pre: Tri a 
1 ~~~~:le S~~ViC~S "as Ifri tten. ~~~n~~W c~ar~ed with a felony and compre~enslve prledefendants arrested 1n Shelby screem n9 of a 1 
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some screening of prior records of all defendants charged with a misdemeanor. 
This information Ylould be presented to the judges and the attorney gen~ral for 
decisions concerning pre-trial release. The project would.have su~ervlsed and 
provided supportive resources for the defendant from.th~ ~lmeof h:s release 
until his case ter-minated. Hopefu1ly by processing lndlVlduals thlS.W~y the 
program would have reduced the number of cases clogging the local crlmlnal 
justice system. 

The proposed program would have added greater screening capabilitie~ to 
the Pre-Trial Release Agency, but most of all it would have ~rovi~ed a dlver
sion component to the local criminal justice system. In a d~versl0n program 
defendants meeting strict criteria, such as the lack of a prl0r record and 
the conmission of a non-violent felony, are recommended to the Attorney General 
for diversion. Diversion means that the individual '5 prosecution in the case 
is terminated for a stated period of time, such as a year. The individual who 
is diverted does not make a court appearance. Rather, he is put in the 
custody of an agency which supervises his conduct and helps solve his personal 
problems. For example, the agency may provide help through counseling, em
ployment and other referral services. At the time of diversion the defendant 
is put on a behavioral contract. If he meets all the requirements of his con
tract, his case is dismissed at the completion of the contract. Any person 
not meeting hi s contract is irrrnediately sent back to court and processed 
through the criminal justice system in the normal way. 

LEAA awarded a grant to Shelby County for $200,000 for this Comprehensive 
Pre-Trial Services program. The grant was rejected by the local Attorney 
General, Hugh Stanton, Jr., with the statement that he lacked the authority 
to conduct a diversion program under existing state law. To hold warrants 
in abeyance under the law, Stanton said, he would need an act of the legis
lature. Without the Attorn&y General's approval and his agreement that he 
would not prosecute diverted cases, the diversion program and the grant died 
for the year. There was considerable publicity about this issue, with numer
ous groups being critical of the Attorney General for his rejection of the 
$200,000 grant. As a consequence of these criticisms and his personal view 
that diversion is a useful program, Attorney General Stanton proposed a 
statutory revision to a state 1aw authorizing diversion programs in Tennessee. 
At this time two bills have been introduced in the state legislature. It 
remains to be seen whether authorization for the diversion program will be 
passed by the state legislature. Hopefully the act will pass, LEAA will 
renew their grant for comprehensive pre-trial services and this grant will be 
uss1gned to the local PrewTrial Release Agency. 

P~§£!jptiono1-~~e Pre-Trial Release Program 

The pr~cess used by the.P~e-Tr1al Release Program in obtaining the re
lease of defendants,can,be dlvlded 1nt9 th~ following steps: screening and 
interviewing, veriflcat10n, release crlterla, recommendation to the court 
actual r~1ease, s~pervision and revocation. In the following sections, this 
report v.J111 desen be each of these processes as they are carri ed out by the 
local agency. 

~,P~'£~D.iJllL~n,fLJ!l.t~.r.yj"§:!t· ~c}:eening an~ interv~ewing take place in two 
1 oea t1 ?'!5, the ~1 ty a,rld County Ja, 1 s • ~e w111 examl ne the process at City 
jail fHst. ~efore a defendant ~an be.,ntc;rvlewed, the Pre-Trial Release Program 
must screen hUll. There al'e t\'lO lnvestlgators ass; gned by Pre-Trial Rel ease 
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to the City jail. These two investigators inspect the docket for names of in
dividuals charged with misdemeanors or felonies who are still in jail, but have 
not been released to a bail bondsman or posted cash bail. The llst of these 
names is taken to the Police Department's Bureau of Identification. From the 
Bureau of Identification the Pre-Trial Release investigator obtains information 
on the defendant's record and current bond status. If a defendant has a lengthy 
record, especially of dang~rous offenses, or if he is currently o~ bond, then 
he is automatically a "no-interview" and Pre-Trial Release does not recommend 
him for release. If that defendant is to obtain his release, he must do it 
through conventional means such as posting cash bailor using a bail bondsman. 
Defendants with minimal prior records, not out on previous boner, are interviewed 
by the investigator. The investigator approaches the desk sergeant with the 
names of the defendants to be interviewed. The desk sergeant has the defendants 
brought from the jail. Defendants are interviewed by the two investigators in 
a room next to the desk sergeant's area. If an interview takes place when the 
defendant is already in court, the investigator interviews the defendant in a 
room adjacent to the court room. 

The Pre-Trial Release inVestigator explains the bail process to the de
fendant. In the case of a felony, the investigator may explain the charge, 
the fact that the defendant is going to a prelim'inary hearing, the meaning of 
the preliminary hearing and how the defendant can obtain bond. Basically, 
the Pre-Trial Release program provides information to the defendant so that 
he can intelligently choose among his options about bail. The Pre-Trial Re~ 
lease investigator informs the defendant that his case is scheduled for the 
morning docket when the judge will set bond. The defendant is further in
formed that the Pre-Trial Release Agency requires background information 
which is used to make a recommendation to the judge about O. R., $1 bond, or 
reduced bond. No guarantees are made to the defendant and it is emphasized 
that the Pre-Trial Release investigator is not a bail bondsw.an or an attorney. 
It is explained that Pre-Trial Release provides this service without cost. 
In this study we found the Pre-Trial Release Agency very meticulous in their 
approach to the interviews. In every case we witnessed, the investigator ad
vised the defendant that he should obtain an attorney as quickly as possible. 
Our statistics show that 80% of Pre-Trial Release clients used a private at
torney, while 69% of the defendants t'lho were not Pr.e-Trial Release clients 
used a private attorney. We asked the Pre-Trial Release investigators whe
ther they give any legal advice to clients or if they refer clients to any 
specific attorney. The answer was that the investigators have been strictly 
prohibited by the director of the agency from acting in any capacity as attor
neys. In fact, they instruct the defendant that it would be to his advantage 
to obtain a private attorney. 

The investigator then lnforms the defendant that he is going to ask him 
a series of questions and that these questions will be verified. The defen
dant is told that if he lies to the Pre-Trial Release investigator, all con
tact between the agency and the individual will be immediately terminated. 
The interview proceeds along an extensive form which 'includes questions about 
prior record, family life and \'lOrk history. These factors are later used as 
the basis for making a recommendation to the court. 

After the i ntervi ew has been term; nate,':!, the defendant is sent back to the 
jail. On a busy morning it may not be possible for the Pre-Trial Release Agency 

-
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to interview every eligible defendant. When this happens, they interview 
the felonies first, then the misdemeanors. The interview process described 
above takes place between approximately 6:45 and 8:00 AM. A third investigator 
who works in the City, and reduces the work load of the morning investigators, 
is known as the Itnight man. It The I'night manit comes in at noon and leaves about 
9:00 PM. He interviews individuals on the next morning1s docket who have been 
charged that day. In some cases he can obtain the release of misdemeanors 
by going to night court at 6:00 PM. The II night manu has regular interviews 
at 4:00 and 8:00, but is dependent upon the desk sergeant to allow him access 
to d~fendants. An investigator is also present in the City on Saturday 
morn1ng and S~nday ~vening. Since courts are not in session after Saturday 
at noon, the 1nvest1gators will generally interview and do some verification. 

Screening and interviewing for the Criminal Courts is less difficult 
than for the City. Most of the defendants in the Criminal Courts have been 
bound over either from the City Court or General Sessions Court. Consequently, 
~he .defe~dan~s.were prob~bly screened by the Pre-Trial Release Investigator 
1n t~e C~ty ~a1l, and.r~Jected. Therefore the case which the investigator is 
conslder1ng 1n the Crlmlnal Courts is probably a border"ine case. 

There are several reasons why these defendants are still in jail. They 
may be unabl~ to afford even a small bond. Their bond many have been set 
abnormally h1gh. Or, they may be unable to obtain a cosigner for a bond 
and therefore a bondsman will not take the case. Consequently there are two 
types of defendants who remain in jail: those who have an abnormally high 
bond and those who cannot meet the bondsman1s requirements. In the latter 
c~se, the defendants shoulr be released and should not remain incarcerated 
slmply because of economic circumstances, when other defendants similarly 
~harge~ a~e released. ~t this stage.the role of Pre-Trial Release is to do 
1nterv1ewl~g and screen1ng to determ1ne which of these defendants should b 
released e1ther on $1 bond or reduced bond. e 

The actua~ ~creening.for Criminal Court defendants takes place in the 
~h~lby County Ja1l. The lnvestigator in the Criminal Court initiall s 
Jal1ed ~efe~dants f~om a ~ist provided by the Criminal Court ClerklsYOf~~eens 
Fr~m t~lS l1st th~ 1nvest1gator selects defendants who meet Pre-T . 1 R ~ce. 
cr1ter1a.for P?sslble recommendation for release. Furthermore t~lap eTe~s~ 
Release 1nvest1gator may receive a request from an att ,.e re- rla 
he examine a defendant for possible recommendation R~~~~y or a Ju~ge that 
°Rften happens in open court when an attorney makes' a motio~a+o~f r t~l s JY6e '1 
eferral also may take place at the request of friends . e uce a1. 

secutor, a policemen or the public defender. ' relat1ves, the pro-

Yerification. Verification is a method used b PT' 
determine the validity of the information received ~u/e- r1al .Relea~e to 
The investigator in City Court goes to his office aft 1n~ t~e 1~terv1~w. 
the defendants. At that time he examines the inter .er e as 1nt~rv1ew~d 
~efendants.merit further consideration. If he dete~l~WS t~hdeterm1ne Wh1Ch 
1S a bad r1sk, he will not bother to verify the info~ln~~ at the defendant 
meets the criteria. the investigator verifies the i fma 10~. If the defendant 
individuals referred to him by the defendant Gene~a~~ymatt1hon.bY ca~ling 
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try to reach one family member and an empl oye'r. If the defendant is under 
the supervision of a public agency, that agency will also be called. For 
example, if the defend~nt is working with the Department of Vocational Reha
bilitation the investigator may call his counselor. If he has been on 
juvenile probation, then the Juvenile Court Counselor will be called. In 
the interview which is conducted over the phone, the investigator determines 
if the information given by the defendant is true. 

Release Criteria. In determining whether an individual will be released, 
the Pre-Trial Release investigator takes into account a number of factors. 
These factors include residence, family ties, employment, character and prior 
record. It is assumed that a defendant who resides in Memphis, lives with 
his family, and has full time employment is more likely to appear for his 
court dates. Prior record is used as a counter balance because an individual 
who has previously committed crimes is more likely to be convicted and sen
tenced to jail. Thus his stakes in leaving the jurisdiction to escape trial 
may be much greater. Furthermore, an individual with a prior record is a 
greater threat to the community once he is released. Figures on recidivism 
show that a large percentage of crime is committed by individuals with a 
prior record. Thus, the Pre-Trial Release Program attempts to avoid this 
problem by not recommending major recidivists for release. 

The Pre-Trial Release Program uses an objective form to determine which 
defendants should be released. This form is called a point system. The 
defendant receives a certain number of points for being a resident of Memphis, 
for having family ties and for being employed. If a defendant has a prior 
record, he receives minus points depending on the nature of the offense. The 
point system is reprinted on Page 8 to show the factors that are taken into 
account when the points are totaled. 

An example might further clarify the way in which the point system is 
used. A IIhypothetical ll defendant might be given points for various character
istics: living at present residence for two years (2 points), in Memphis for 
six years (1 point), lives with his family (3 points), works for less than 6 
months on his job (2 pOints). However, this hypothetical defendant has a 
prior record of one adult misdemeanor in the last five years. He would lose 
one point for this. This produces a total of seven points. The Pre-Trial 
Release Agency uses an objective weighting scale requiring six points for 
recommendation to the court. 

The Pre-Trial Release Program does not exclude any offenses from eligi
bility for release. Pre-Trial Release investigators recommended a varie~y 
of defendants ranging from misdemeanors to first degree murder. As we w1l1 
discuss later~ the ability of the program to obtain the release of defendants 
on various offenses ultimately depends on the judge. Therefore, Pre-Trial 
Release can recommend anyone it wants, but there is no guarantee the judge 
will abide by this recommendation. Generally, when the defendant has a 
Memphis residence, family ties, employment and prior record to justify his 
release many judges will release serious offenders. Therefore the agency 
has rec~mmended for release defendants charged with felonies such as armed 
robbery, rape, and murder. However, these very serious crimes constitute 
only a very small proportion of the Pre-Trial Release cases and the defendant 
ijs rel eased only where the community cl early is not threatened. 
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POIt~T SYSTEM 

To illl recotrlrrHltldtW. a (Jelerldant needs: 
. 1. A Memphis addres~ where he can be reached AND 

2 A total Of ~IX POints from the following: 

nE:.~lof:t~'f: (In MfjmpIH~area; NOT on and off) 
Pf[)~ent (Or,ldOl1C[1 15 years OR buymg home (has paid 3 or more years on mortgage). 
Pt(!~ont ReSidence 2 yoars OR pre~ent and prior 3 years. 
fJresallt Resldcnce G month~ OR present and prior 1 year. 
PrMcnt R(j~'denCfi 4 months OR present and prior 6 months. 

TlMf, IN Mf.MPHI!J AREA 
15 ycar~ Of more. 
I) Y!lilr!. Or more. 

FAMIl.Y TIES (In Memphl~ Area) 
IIVIl~ vllth family, . . 
{rves With flofl.family frrend AND has contact with other members of hiS famIly. 
lIvl!~ wllh non.family friend OR has contact with other members of his family. 

fJtc~(!nt Fib over !I yean where employer will take back. 
Pre~ont Job ovcr I y~ar wh~rc employer will take back. 
WOMen with ch,/{Irell for whom she is responsible • 
Prl'~(\nt Job OVllf 6 months where employer will take back. 
HI.'UJlvlO(J pu!)llc aSSIStance 3 or morc years. 
()ludcmt in GOot) $tllndif\g with the school. 
Work{)(j lela thun G months at his job but employer can give satisfactory recommendation. 
Lllld off tllS lob for rellsons othcr thol) personal or ability to carry out job. 
Rllc(\Ivmg publtt lI$SJStallce at least one year. 
(.,) Prllscnt )004 months or 10S$ OR present and prior job 6 months. OR (b) Current job less than a month where 
employer will lake back. OR (c) Unemployed 3 months or less than 9 months or more single prior job from which 
Hot hrf!d for dlscipllOnry rellSOns. (d) Receiving unemployment compensation, welfare, etc. (e) Full time student. (f) In 
pOOl hOlllth, (g) POndlng workmen's compensation case. 

(HAHAcrrH 
Poor Il(lUIHltJnt no show, OR run-away from Juvenile Detention Center. 
Ilcfllllltl hflowlcdgc of drug addiction or alcoholism. (Rebuttable if on program). 

PH/OR He corm 

NI'to USll chrHt l:Hlh)w fl,lr slOgie offllnses and for combination of offenses. For reasoning and offensive weights, see 
(xplal1!llmy Memo, 

r 'Hlo Oil\! Mfult felolly ,:c J units If five years ago and no preVious record within the five year period. 

One iH.lult felony c l() Ullits if Within a five year periOd from present charge. 

Ono (I,luft mlsdcllH'anor " 2 units if within a five year period from the date of present charge. 
. 

Olle adult IlHsdemCIlt10r ;;: I lllHt If five years ago and no previous record within the 5 year period. 

jA."JL-2fL_Jl---!L 10 _~1 12 13114 15 16 ~ 18 19 20 1~1 
etc. 
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The Recommendation. Once the defendant has the necessary points, the 
investigator presents the recommendation to the judge. The recommendation 
procedure for the City Court is slightly different from the Criminal Court. 
In the City Court the investigator usually gives an oral report to the judge. 
The investigator usually appears before the judge aSSigned to hear misdemeanors 
and felonies during that week. The Pre-Trial Release inv~stigator presents 
background information about the defendant especially in the area of record, 
residence, family stability and employment. In Criminal Court the procedure 
is much more formal. The bond arraignment hearing may take place in the 
judge's chamber or in open court. The latter is usually the preferred method. 
If tho recommendation is made befJre indictment, the agency is free to choose 
any division of Criminal Court. After the indictment, the agency must take 
the case to the division assigned. About 65% of the total Pre-Trial Release 
petitions in Criminal Court are presented to Division IV because of the close 
working relationship between Judge Higgs and the agency. Unlike City Court 
the Criminal Court judges demand that the recomnendation be in writ'ing. 
Therefore an extensive report is usually submitted to the judge giving the 
same information which is orally presented in the City Courts. 

The investigator assigned to the case has a number of procedures he must 
follow before appearing in Criminal Court. All relevant parties must first be 
notified. The investigator must check with the Attorney General and determine 
if he is prepared for the case. Next the Criminal Court Clerk is notified 
to make sure that the defendant will be in court. He checks with the attorney 
or the publ ic defender to find out if they are prepared to argue the bail case. 
And the investigator presents a copy of the written report to the judge prior 
to his calendar call. The investigator then summarizes the report before the 
judge and defends its more controversial aspects. 

Release. In the City Court there is usually not over a period of 24 hours 
from the time the defendant is originally interviewed to the time he obtains his 
release. In the case of misdemeanors the investigator in night court can obtain 
the release of those individuals charged during the day. In the case of felonies, 
the bond hearing must await the 9:00 docket of the court. Once the defendant 
is released by the judge, it is only a short period of time before he obtains 
his reiease from jail. On being released from the jail, the defendant and his 
family are taken to the Pre-Trial Release office. The investigator describes 
the program and the conditions of the release to the defendant. The defendant 
;s given a release letter which indicates he understands the conditions of his 
release. Furthermore the defendant must read and sign a form about bail jumping 
which is retained for the Pre-Trial Release files. The investigator stresses 
the seriousness of the charges against the defendant and the consequences if he 
does not appear for his court dates. 

~uperv;sion. Most defendants under Pre-Trial Release ar~ ~equired to call 
the office once a week. When the defendant demonstrates stablllty, he may be 
allcwed to call less often. The call-in is used to determine if the defendant 
is remaining in the community. Furthermore, the investigator can determine if 
the defendant has found a job, a lawyer or ;s solving his personal problems. 
The call is a good way to communicate with the defendant about his trial date 
and to instruct him that he must appear for his trial date. If the defendant 
has fled the jurisdiction, the Pre-Trial Release Program finds out immediately 
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tin~~ h1~ ,~11~in~ have probably terminated. A quote from one of the investi
f)iJ. t(jr~ ~tllJw;, the ph n (Jsophy of the agency: 

"I thinl< the process of calling in is valuable. ~t is ~ very 
fitrong indicator of how dependable and what good lnt~ntlOns 
the person has. There is no excuse for a man not belng able 
to pier. up a telephone once a week and call our office. It 
take~ about a minute and if that is all it costs him to stay 
out on bond with us, I think it is very little to ask." 

If the defendant ha~ not been calling in, the supervising investigator is to 
~onta't that defendant. The defendant will be told that he has not been 
~dJlin, in and that the agency is concerned about his appearance in court. 
If there appeilt'!',j to be: a particular reason why the individual does not call 
Hi hI':: may fie rnqulred to come to the office at which time an interview will 
i!W;u(: • 

The Pr(;-Trial Re1ease Agency prepares a delinquent list every month to 
d~t~rminu which dufundants are not calling in. This information is entered 
in the dufendant'G record card. :f the judge asks the agency for information 
during ~cntoncing. the investigator may provide information based on the period 
(Jf !,UfH:rvi $ ion. 

Une invc~)tigdtor in charge of supervision has as ma.ny as 185 cases. Other 
'nve~ttgiltors wlm havo court responsibilities also have cases to supervise, but 
nO\'JhefU n(!df' tha number dS the prllliUry ; nvest i ga tor in charge of supervi s ion. 
r II f.\JHHl:,J ry, sup(~r'vis ion i nvo 1 ves contact wi th the defendant through phone. 
It 15 difficult for the agency to supervise the defendants in person. It is 
tinl.'! wlwn wtlrninq signs appear such as the lack of call-ins or the rearrest 
Wi ~! 'jut)f)l:quent charue that the agency begins to closely examine the defendant. 

UPyucdtiqn. The Pre-Trial Release Program may revoke the $1 bond, O.R. 
tif' rt,'dlH;\;d bond of d defendant under supervision. In revocation, the agency 
!');dFllm'!J ttl(! dehnddnt as an individual in the totality of circumstances that 
i0~~ed the ~rub1ems requiring his return to jail. Reasons given by the agency 
tm' f't:vOrtltHJUH!clude: (1) the an'est of the defendant on a felony, (2) the 
dl:1HH.~rati! fOt'teltur(; by th(~ dQfendant) (3) the refusal to abide by the condi
tiun\ ut hi~ release. The agency by itself cannot revoke a client but rather 
H.\lf,Pf; d r'ecomnllmdation to the court that the bond in the particular case be 
i m l'Ud!IIH1. The aqeney usulllly states in writ; ng what the reasons are for the 
I'eqtw~a.mi t'uvocation and reinstatement of the original bond. 

A ~o~f~iture is."0t dlways d~liberate and not always grounds for revocation. 
hg Pl1lIilrhltll nmH:!~11berdte forfelture~ the defendant may be asked to come to 
UIt' o'rt lttl Iwd an lnve$ti~!iltor' \'jill accompany him to the court room. However 
i'1tUly \leh'tltitwts Ill) to tfwlr l\i\'!yer's office or appear directly in court. If ~ 
tjt1ff:mil.mt dOt:S !i\.~t tlppe\H' fol' h! s tt'ia 1 date, one of the i nvesti gators in the 
I. .. tlur t \'ill1 U~lla n.v be ilhJl'U of it. In ma.ny cases defendants have not been 
~tl:hltG1Hh~ the llt'oper ,;ourt" In that case the Pre-Trial Release investigator 
~l'~~ tu l~~dte t~c defendant 10 the courts. In other cases there may be a 
IJnt.lht'n flutHJn d~ ~o the ("Ol~t·t (latE' and therefore the investigator call s the 
,Jd t'lld.wt tH hM'n tnn tt' be til COurt. 
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At the time the defendant does not appear, the judge issues a conditional 
forfeiture. An arrest warrant is sent to the Police Department's Warrant 
Squad or to the Sheriff Department's Fugitive Squad. On some occasions in City 
Court the Pre-Trial Release investigator tells the judge that he expected the 
individual to appear and the bench warrant is not issued until later in the day 
or week. In the Criminal Courts, a capias is issued and sent to the Fugitive 
Squad. The Criminal Court judges generally may hold the c~pias. Therefore, 
the investigators inform the Fugitive Squad that they are going to surrender 
the defendant in a stated period of time. The Fugitive Squad holds the warrant 
until they receive information from the Pre-Trial Release Agency. If the agency 
finds the defendant did not deliberately forfeit, they will normally notify the 
lawyer of the defendant. The Pre-Trial Release Agency, the attorney and the 
defendant appear in court at the same time. They explain to the judge the 
reasons for the defendant's not appearing for the trial and ask the judge to 
set aside the forfeiture. In the case of non-deliberate forfeiture, the 
Pre-Trial Release Agency continues to supervise a defendant. 

When there is a deliberate forfeiture and the defendant is a fugitive, 
the Fugitive Squad or Warrant Squad is res~onsible for app~ehending t~at 
defendant. The Pre-Trial Release Agency glves those agencles all avallable 
information about the defendant. The defendant is called at home and told to 
surrender himself to the court. In other cases the Pre-Trial Release Agency 
may pursue the defendant. The agency has its infamous "field trip." One o~ 
two investigators go out to the home address of the defendant to persuade hlm 
to surrender to the court. The agency makes very few field trips because of 
the danger involved. For the most part the agency c,ommunicates with ~he Warrant 
Squad and the Fugitive Squad, providing information for the apprehenslon of 
the defendant. 

Organizational Variables 

This section evaluates the organizational variables within the Pr~-Trial 
Release Program. Organizational variables include adequacy o~ staff Slze, 
staff assignments, the character of t~e staf~,.t~e degree of lnt~rnal and 
external supervision and data collectlon facll1tles. Where poss,ble~ ~t~er 
reports are used to compare the Memphis Pre-Trial Release Program to slmllar 
programs around the country. 

Staff Size. Before pursuing the question o~ staff size,.an examination 
of Wice1s conclusions is useful. ·He takes a serles of Pre-Trla1 Release, 
programs examines their staff size, and attempts todetermlne lf staff Slze 
is relat~d to two measures of effectiveness -- the release rate and ~he 
forfeiture rate. He concludes that programs with moderate to large ~taff 
sizes are able to release greater numbers of defenda~t~ than those wlth v~ry 
small staffs. For example, Wice says, "Without sufflClent staff, the,proJect 
spends all its time and energy interviewing defendants~any of whom w~ll 
ultimately decide to pay a bail bondsman rather than walt ~or t~e proJect to 
complete its investigation and verification." (p. 117) Wlce flnds that the 
small projects also have very high forfeiturerat~s because ~hey do not have 
the resources to supervise the defendants. The Wlce study ~lnds t~at there 
is no difference in the release and forfeiture rates of proJects wlth mo.derate-

. i\ 
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and lar'1t! r;tafff;. rt;erefore, after a certain level, staff size does not 
relate to ~ucce~s. 

O(Jf,!fj Met::phi!:. Pre-Trial Release Program have an adequately sized staff 
to (.OjJf! S'/ith th£! demands made upon it? One It/ay to answer thi sis to compare 
the !1emphit) staff to other cities. A list of cities is presented in Table 4. 
nl€! filJure!:J in Tabie 4 are standardized for population size. 

Table 4 

P~~~lation Per Staff Member 
in 5e1eGted Cities 

City Staff Size Population per 

Chicaqo 

At 1 clnti.! 

Indial1apoli~ 

Baltimore 

:.,tHi r t'drlC i seQ 

Hdshinqton 

Staff Member 

4 840,706 

1 497 ~024 

4 155,559 

28 100,575 

B 93,071 

12 75,479 

10 62,375 

H~ 39,759 

26 29,404 
'"~·"""""'''''·~t.",", _"",.,..,,,,..,..~_._~._ ... ___ 
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Table 5 

Percentage Increase in Defendants 
Interviewed and Released 

Percentage Increase Over Prior Year 

Interviewed Released 

1972 48% 35% 

1973 63% 45% 

1974 33% 36% 

Table 5 shows that the increase in interviews and releases were about a third 
from 1973 to 1974. The figures on both increasing crime and substantially 
increasing numbers of interviews and defendants released to the program suggests 
the need to expand the program. The figures comparing the agency to other cities 
suggest that its staff size could be expanded without the program size becoming 
oversized when compared to the population size and crime level of Memphis. 

Staff Distribution. In addition to staff size, this report needs to 
examine the way in which the staff is divided to perform the functions of the 
agency. Each of the positions in the Pre-Trial Release Program is described 
and evaluated according to work load. After evaluating each position separately, 
the report reaches some general conclusions as to the work load and the nature 
of the staff. 

The director of the program is the major liaison with all outside agencies. 
He is in charge of publicity for the program. Furthermore, the director monitors 
the activities of the program very closely. He closely follows all cases where 
defendants are to be recommended for Pre-Trial Release or are terminated from 
the program. He coordinates and assigns the staff members of the program to 
their various responsibilities. The director makes sure that the staff fulfills 
their general responsibilities. Furthermore, the director is in charge of data 
collection and supervises the case completions and the summary statistics of 
the program. 

In our observation of the agency we 'find that the director ~s intimately 
involved in all phases of the operation. On a typical day he may spend some 
time in the office making assignments for the coming week; he may go to court to 
make an actual recommendation in a serious case; he may go to the Attorney 
General's office to discuss a case; or he may work on statistics for the program. 
The director's job is by definition almost too extensive. We find the director 
working a considerable number of evenings to keep up with his duties. C1early 
he is doing a commendable job in making this an effective and efficient organ
ization. We thprefore recommend that the director clearly decide how authority 
in the organization can be disseminated to other staff members. F~r example, 
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the ~enl0r iri'leniqatof!f in both the City and Criminal Court ,cou!d be ~iven 
'1rerltar iWtl'wdt.1 in fe:cord ~eepin9. Perhaps those same senl~r lnvest1gators 
r.f:J~ld t"e 'rhen rJreater auUiority in re1ease decisions. The d,rector should 
fje l.1repareo to f.ielegate a IJreater range of activities. 

Th(:' a{jr";irri:'itrative as~i!)tant has some secretarial duties, some data 
f.oll(!(,ti(ln Qub'e~ '~ind';io~fi(;'cTerf{£al duties. She coordinates all the paper 
'titJrr in tr.t:J/fOjri.Hfl t rcce'iv€:s phone calls when clients call, obtains information 
1ff)f~; ttl(! Criminal COIJrt'5 about nevI indictments and dispositions, prepares some 
ffht!. Mid l!VtlO dOOl:i a ::;F.il11 arr:ount of supervision. The administrative assistant 
,~ 1ndi~pensthlu since she is responsible for having information available to 
t,,(jth ttilJ direr~tor of the prt)gram and the investigators. The report recommends 
Uwt tmr dutie::.. I,,(mtinuf: as they are. 

hath th~ ttty and Crifuinal Courts have one senior investigator assigned 
t~ theru. The ~eniDr investigator coordinates all the activities of the 
~nv~~t1~atur~ in thO~U particular courts. He is responsible for obtaining a 
i 1'.'1:. (If d!:ff:ndi.1nt~~ ddniltted to th~ City jail or County jail. He determines 
l'i'il{:fJil'f tl'lJ~ (~ef(mdctntr.t (ire interviewed) their information verified and their 
Y'f;r_{J~"J'.(:t,(h~thlirl made. Senior investigators are the day to day liaison in 
I {$lirt li(~twf!t~! the pt'v;jram and the judges. In addition to supervising the 
dbflvtt1~~ the ~thcr investigators in the court, the senior investigators 
"l';Pf It~J f,f,:'/! ~nUJrvi&\'Iinq tlnd verification. In commenting about the senior 
it.vl~f,tllit!tlJrfh this ifi t1 u::mful orcJanizational position for the Pre-Trial RelE!aSe 
4l';f:W,y. H cr't.!iltc!, a direct line of authority and responsibility in each 
f;1 Oil' Uj\Jr·t!~. tmd it ulso frees the senior investigator from some mundane 
;H,:tl;';lnf)'j ~{I ttltlt. 1m ~~<m c;om;cntrate on dil"ect contact with the judges. If 
\,2(' r:llh any jtJ!Jq(!$t1<m~ atrut the f!JHction of the senior investigators, it is 
tni\t, tlwy t;hould f10t he !iupm'vising clients. Rather, all their activities 
~,hould tH! 0)u101y i}in:H~ HMilrrls \'lorking within the court \~hich they supervise 
.Hlt! lJr'ov"dlnt:j infot'mdtlon dnd ~tatistics about those particular activities 
tift tlU' dH'£~l:tor'. The program should work clearly in defining the role of 
tM' '.('ni(w illvl'~.t iqJ trw uS hllvlng !1,@JRr~ court responsi bil ity. 

Ifw!'!lti!,l,\tofl) .:tfJ5iqnlJd to \;'!ich of the courts do interviewing and verifi-
lt~0n. l~ry Ch~Gk ~11 police records and other relevant court information 

dt:t;utnm !f«ff.'flOi.Hit., They ar'C in.charge.of en~ouraging their client's appear
,UIl t! 111 tt.luf't,. The lnvestigatOt' lS statloned 1n the courts. If a question 
,Hil.P'. UHII:(lt'nifhl the supervision I1nd Jehavior of a defendant while on Pre
Irlol U~led~I' then,the !nve5t~gat~r is ~vailable to answer all questions. 
1tj nit' utJ' t1wl'e 1::; ~ tull t11110 HlVestlgator who works from approximately 
f '~~1 N·; ,3;lll, J'I·~. 11tH. investigator \'lOrks in conjunction with the senior 
W'iP1J1tlQIlU·,t h:1 ~llt: Cit,}' by doim.1 intervie\ving, vet"ifications, and recommenda
thlfl:l. 1fll! l;I'lnHkl} COUf't has one fun time investigator who aids the senior 
WliP~ .. t1IMttH· 111 !'M1dnU inter-vim:iS, verifications, and recommendations. There 
.Wt, tW(: mvp·)tlil~ltOl'!:: \~h~ w(wk 1n both courts as they are needed. One 
WVt'M lq(tUn' Hl U!t; t t:!n1l1\11 Cout'~ spends t\'~o to three hours a day in the City 
twtpHul MJ~.~ VPt:tth:0,t.lorm ·(lnd dOlll~! some interviewing. He;s employed be-
t {Iu·,i' UH' 1 t.y U2lH~tt~. ;Wt! f!5peda~ ly busy rlnd t1 laY'ge numbet' of defendants 

._~~i3~' n'~lu U'p Hltm'v 1 eh tntj. Thel'(: 1 S ill so an i n:~-e,!1ti ga tor call ed the II nigh t man. II 
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T~e night man works in the Criminal Court from noon to 4:00 PM and in the 
C1t~ ~rom.4:00 to 8:00 PM. For misdemeanors in the City he may perform the 
ver1f1catlon and can make a recomnendation in night court. In the case of 
a felon~ ~e m~y prepare all the necessary information and in some cases do 
the ve~lf,c~t10n so that the investigator in the morning can make the recom
mendat10n dlrectly to the judge. 

The report finds the allocation of authority to the individual investi
gator adeyuate. The investigators are usually less experienced members of 
~he program w~o wor~ under the supervi~ion.of the senior investigator. The 
1dea that an 1nvest1gator spend some t,me 1n each of the courts depending upon 
~ork l~ad allows the agenc~ t~ se~vice all the courts. Even though the 
1nv~st,gato\ does not speclallze 1n one court, the chance to experience a 
~arl et~ of Judges and court personnel is a Ilea lthy procedure. Each of the 
lnvest,g~tors also has their own case load to supervise. The case load 
usually lnv01ves about 40 - 50 people. Because the investigator spends the 
greatest percentage of his time in the court, it becomes difficult for him 
t~ closely s~pervise his clients. Therefore the investigators are usually 
g lVen the c 11 ents who present 1 ess of a ri sk. ~~e recommend that the case 
load of the investigators in the court be reduced as much as possible so 
that they can concentrate on interviewing, verification and recommendation. 
If new.p~rsonnel are added, they should be allocated to counseling and 
superv1s10n. 

The i~vestiga~ors.in the Criminal Court operate under a severe handicap. 
In an earller sectlon lt was noted that all recommendations to the judges in 
the Criminal Court must be written. An investigator spends a considerable 
amount of time preparing a thorough report which can be defended on the stand. 
We found that the investigators spend from one to two hours writing each of 
these reports. Interviewing and verification may require another hour. Some 
procedure should be developed to decrease the amount of actual time the in
vestigator spends in writing reports. Many of the investigators actually 
take the reports home at night to write them where they are unencumbered by 
other duties. This latter procedure increases individual investigator's 
work load beyond acceptable limits. We recommend that the program consider 
the purchase of a dictaphone for each of the investigators working in the 
Criminal Courts. On a trial basis the program could purchase two dictaphones 
for the investigators and one transcriber for the secretary. If the investi~ 
gators are able to use a dictaphone system effectively, they would decrease 
the actual amount of time spent in preparing reports. This would eventually 
require the services of another secretary. This ~ould, intutn free the 
investigators f9r court rela~ed duties. "":, ". 

The program has one full time secretary who types plus the administrative 
assistant who aids in some of the typing functions. Considering our previous 
recommendation for a dictaphone system, we suggest that perhaps the agency 
would need an additional secretary. In the long run, this would save the 
program money and allow the investigators to concentrate on their other duties. 

At the present time the program has two counselors. The job of the 
counselors is to supervise the defendants under Pre-Trial Release. The coun
selor gathers information in the Clerk's office and supervises the defendant's 
appearance in court. In out' study we found that one of the counse10rs had 
180 cases, while the other had 100. The counselor with 100 cases was given 
the more serious cases, while the 180 represented some less serious in addition 
to some serious cases. With the other responsibilities, the case load of 180 • 

~ _.J!~~ ______________________________ .... __ .... ==_~ ... __ '~--~--------
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~nd 100 1':1 far too large. One of the ideas behind the Pre-Trial Release 
froaram ic that through the counselors the program can offer some secondary 
~er~iC::!'.i to the defendant. These secondary services may involve referral to 
~;~~r C~I~~lJ(j1t.Y ~genden, attempting to find ~ job for the defendant or, in 
iJ~'~; ca,,(.~, may lryvolve:.50me p~rs(}nal counsellng. It is assumed that if the 
ih ~'l~~i"ar. VI~r~ ln~~ms1Ve1y \tilth the defendants under its supervision, that 
r: i; {,f: (md~nt" ~r(! 11'or(: likely to appear for their court date. And when the 
;a~e#1~r.b~tng d'?P05ed of, they may be able to show the judge that he has 
A,lved JOM: of h1$ persona1 problems that lead to criminal behavior. 

5taff q-e Rd' 
·"<"",'n ... pl.. ecommen atl on. The case load of the program wl'll ,. uc,au~e or th '--"-."''''~'~.''''"-~'~-.~ . ncrease 

• a e 1ncreaslng number of cases in the local courts Th f 
~~c~~er~a~elQad incre~ses.the.staff size will also have to pr~portr~~a~~~' 
IJI!ffl~dr~t(!r~i~~~ah ~Uldel1ne f?~ staff expansion is. the n~mber of defenda~ts 
i~ d~v1dcd into th: ~u:~:rre:e~sed. ,The number of lnvestlgat?rS and counselors 
f)(!r eUiployee for 1974 Th 0 ln~er~lews ~nd releases to obtaln the caseload 
~90 Ar~uwinq lr .. f .. e agency lntervlewed 3,405 defendants and released 
~4(J'dnd~90 'r(H'r}r.<rJ1-r~\~J~yee~h the, dYf.!rage number of intervie\'/s and releases is 
ildt11tlorltll ur;;;]f;j~f/i!/t:eqUi~~d. as the caseload rises by these figures, an 

~ve 5uQflw;t ttMt M, ddditlon~l '"er i7O t b 1 
Proyram in'hw tH:t.lJ' iuture be 9i~ertco~n~el~ e e~p oyed ~y.Pre-Tr1al Release 
'l~!~O f>u'rlW,t Uidt H;(! rJt~t)grdl'l inH'crrdse ~;)di ~g ~n supervlsl0n d~tles. We. 
tH1Il~l !J~cr~tdr,f t~j d110W the irwesti ator c,ap one s~s~em and h,re an addl
,~lwit tlctivHHHj \'ilthout diminishing fh s ~nl the Crlmlnal Courts to expand 
we ~l§o ~ugY6~t that thu director of th: ~~~ oad of,~he agency as a whole: 
i~f IJuthorHy ~o Un: !)t?niot' invostigator. in b~~~mt~on~\ er a gre~t~r allocatlon 
~~rhilp!: the! dlrectOt may wiSh to cons'd ~ 1 Y and Cnmlnal Courts. 

rI1t'ectOt' trom tlmong his staff to be g! er tthhe apPolnt~eryt ,of an assistant 
pr'/.'5Qnt d(;tivftje;;. lYen e responslblllty of some of his 

. The ~irector is highly effective' ". 
i<. ptfQGt1YO ltl interactions \'lith the !n ~u~erV1Slrlg hlS staff and that he 
Hm,/cvm'! the director of thl~ agency isJ~~icJa~y, attorneys, a~d jJrosecutors. 
~fu' l~t.;tlvHjt!h ()f ttH! program. His abil't ~lng fn adequate Job in Publicizing 
l~.!llil1tl!d bet;uus(! intel'nJl11dlllinisttati~eYd ~.re atTeh~o the $eneral public 
tllt'~lI yf\\,Oy'k lOi,ld. Another Wd of . ~ les. lS,reqUlre~ some real1o-
tjul~11t 1!.1 ,top tile dinH;tor of thE/aen~rovldlng gr~ater ln~orm~tl0n for the 
in~thm uf II bt'Ochut'H which describ~S t~ to ~uthor1ze publ1catlOn and dissem
vttcctivcness. Such J brochure has beene ~a ure of the ~rogram an~ its 
the pro~rdm. The brochure is of first uPl~~ared b¥ an.,ntern asslgned to 
tll!1 dctual functioninq of tJw Pt'ogram qt/ 1 y and 1S Inghly descriptive of 
II~i~kly to print this partiC~lar broc~ure suggest that the director move 
LnOt:hure bo prelhu'ed fOt' ull defendant e,; We also suggest that another 
fll:u~ld 5t,ltt' I.:h1i.wly dnd Simply \~hut P~e~T~.are arrested. This brochure 
!~!dl RuleJse Progrdm SQves the defendant m1a1 Release does, ~ow the Pre-
tl 1!l1 RC1(hlSe ctln be contill.;ted by the defendnel~ a~d the way 1n Which Pre
makp all detendant5 dware of thuir rights t anbi ' uch a brochure should 
~hl' \'~OUt·!.s. ~t Should dls() d~monstl~('te tha~ ~ al~ ~n 9· R. release from 
t::Uf: ~)b~~lh~t &f1eedYI'elt,MSt: t\w the defendan he Ple Tnal Release Program 
I. It} .1n(-tt'(\~U tilt} numbet of dufendants who wo tj Of course, suc~ a br?chure 
b.~ UH.~ "\~1t!1I1.,'y \wd l'O(Orrmll1nded for' n~]ease. u d request to be 1ntervlewed 
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Staff Characteristics. Does the type of individual employed as an 
i~yestigator for the agency lead to greater success in program work? Paul 
Wlce presents some guidelines in evaluating the sources of staff. According 
to Wice, projects using quasi-volunteers had the highest release rates and 
the lowest forfeiture rates. (page 118) The volunteers worked with the 
program on a full time basis and attended school on a part time basis. Wice 
also found that projects with VISTA volunteers did especially well. Why 
did these projects have such high release and low forfeiture rates? Wice 
states that 

Volunteer and student staff members strongly believed in 
the purpose of bail reform and carried on their job with a 
missionary-like zeal, Because the education of law students 
in the field of criminal justice is usually defense oriented, 
these young law students come to the project with a keen sense 
of the injustices currently plaguing the criminal justice 
system. 

In the Memphis project we find parallels to the successful Pre-Trial 
Release projects that used volunteers. First, the Memphis program was 
started as a VISTA program. The director of the current program was one of 
the original VISTA vulunteers. In fact, some courthouse employees still 
refer to Pre-Trial Release as VISTA. Secondly, the agency is made up of 
recent college graduates, some of whom are in the position as a two or three 
year interlude before entering graduate school or law school. All of the 
staff members are highly motivated and have a genuine concern for the defen
dant. The investigators and counselors work long hours and frequently take 
their work home. There is clearly a mission orientation on the part of these 
staff members. Without a doubt this program is alive with interest. It is 
to be commended for the types of individuals working within it . 

Degree of Supervision. The next problem to be considered is the importance 
of the degree of supervision to the success of the program. Wice suggests that 
agencies with a strong director are more apt to be successful. This certainly 
is the case in Memphis where Dick Borys is a very strong personality and wields 
a great deal of control over his staff. 

Furthermore, Wice states that the success of the program is related to the 
degree of supervision from a source external to it. Let us review the way in 
which the program is supervised. Historically, the program began ~hen Judge 
Odell Horton brought in some Penal Farm VISTA volunteers to intel Vlew defendants 
and to make recommendations to the court. Judge Higgs, who took Judge Horton's 
place, continued working with the program and generally acted as ~ confi~ant 
of the pt'ogram. When the program was first started, many of the Judges 1n the 
courts refused to accept Pre-Trial Release recommendations. However, Pre-
Trial Release has been able to demonstrate their effectiveness as a real asset 
to the court. Therefore, more judges began to accept Pre-Trial Release recom
mendations. 

Hierarchically there never has been a procedure whereby direct supervision 
is asserted by the judges. Thi sis a healthy situati on. For exampl e, Paul 
\1ice shows that the most successful programs are those with the weakest level 
of supervision from the courts, Wice makes the comment that unless the super
vision is weak or the supervisor is convinced of the necessity of reform, a 
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project is doomed to failure. In Memphis Judge Otis Higgs is committed to the 
idea of bail reform and has given extensive ai~ to th~s project. Fu~thermore, 
the genera1 supervision of the Criminal Court.Judges ls.a problem,orlented or 
iszue oriented. Whenever a problem arises, D1Ck Borys lS cal!ed ~nto a,meet
ing l'tfth the Criminal Court judges. He must justify or e~plaln hlS aC~l?n~. 
This procedure probably should be continued. It has the lnherent flex1b1l1ty 
!linea clo!/e day .. by-day supervision by the courts ~s n~t e~ercis~d over the 
program. Consequently the program is free to do 1ts Job 1n a h1ghly pro
fessional manner but is accountable to the judges by having to justify con
troversial operating procedures. 

The relationship between the Criminal Court judges and Pre-Trial Release 
is not c 1 cdrl y defined. For example, one judge sa i d that "the Cri mi na 1 Court 
judges set up Pre"Trial Release and therefore have control over it. 1I Another 
judge comments differently, suggesting that the Criminal Court judges have 
very 1 ittle need or desire for control over the program. Considering the re
cent success of the program, greater day-to-day control by the Criminal Court 
judges would not be in the public interest, 

b 
s~"f~af·XJ.~~~,~~ .. [Lq~Q!t9,91t~. According to vJice, for a Pre-Trial Release program 

to '0 e ectlve. it must have 

11th£: financial security which only the public treasury ca.n and should 
provide. At the same time it is providing this security the city should 
be ~areful to allow the bail reform projects sufficient independence 
in 1tS daily operation, recruitment policies and other policy decisions. 
It is clear from the projects visited that as the courts attempt to im
pose closor financial and policy making control over the projects the 
more conservative an~ less effective the bail project becomes. II (125) 

In ttw Cd5C of Memphis the agency started as a volunteer program using VISTA 
vol\).nteor's. From that point it has been funded by the LEAA as an experimental 
pr09~am. As an experimental program, the Pre-Trial Release Program eventually 
obtllHwd departmental status in Shelby County with a continuing budget from 
ttw County Court. The program appears to be financially secure. 

In discussing funding it is pt~obably necessary to examine the salaries 
of the.el~ploYfWS wo~king for Pr~ .. Trial Release to see if they are comparable 
to ~O&1tlons with slmilar agenclBs. The salaries for Pre-Trial Release are 
as fo 11 O\VS = 

Uirector 

Sunior Investigators 

Inv(!stigatol' 

$13,100 

7,944 

7,944 

As ~ point of comparison t an investigator with the Attorney General IS 
dnd P~bl'c Defender's office m~kes over $12,000 and $13)000 respectiVely. 
!he d'rector~Qf nn A!a~amil eroJect starts at $15~000, while the salary range 
for the Des ~,oim~s InOJect 15 $18~OOO to $22,956. The salary ranges at the 
lOGol Pre~Tl'1al RQlease Program is low compared to other programs Th' 
UQuht l'l!fl eets trw Ol'igin of the agency using VISTA volunteers. We ha~! no 
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suggested earlier that the agency director give greater responsibility to the 
senior investigators, Senior investigatorls salaries should be raised com
mensurately with their added responsibilities. 

Data Collection. The last organizational variable to be considered is 
data collection. The Office of Economic Opportunity (O.E.O.) study of Pre
Trial Release Program examines information systems within various jurisdic
tions. Their conclusion is 

"most projects keep extremely little data about the scope and char
acter of their operations and about the effectiveness of their oper
ations vis-a-vis the number of people coming into the criminal jus
tice system. The lack of good data about project operations is pro
bably the major problem facing most projects and the major impedi
ment to further improvement of pre-tri a 1 rel ease agency operati ons. II 

The O. E. O. study observes that of the 75 projects studied, 37 do not 
know the failure to appear rate for persons on recognizance and 57 of the 75 
do not know the rearrest rate for their clients. Of the 73 programs only 12 
indicate to this survey that they had access to a computer. The O. E. O. 
study asked the various projects for information as ~o whether they collected 
data on about five different items including such th1ngs as number of defen
dants interviewed and failure to appear rates. The percentages of programs 
collecting data on these items ranges from 6% for the former to 90% for the 
latter. 

The local Pre-Trial Release Program keeps data on everyone of these 
variables. In terms of record keeping, the local program is one of the out
standing projects in the country. Record keeping facilities of the 1oca1 
agency can be divided into incoming cases and closed cases. ,Conce~n1ng 1n
coming cases s the Pre-Trial Release Program keeps a monthly lnt~rvlew sum
mary for both the Criminal Court and th~ City Cour~. For t~e Clty Court, 
their statistics are divided on the baS1S of felonles and mlsdemeanors. In
formation is provided about the total number of interviews, the number of 
defendants not recommended after Verification, the number not recommended, 
after the initial interview, the number of defendants who elected to remaln 
in jail the number who made bond after the initial int~rview, the number 
who had'a private attorney or public defender enter thew case, the number 
recommended for O. R., $1 bond and reduced bond, the number ?f those g~a~ted 
and refused by the judge, and the number placed under Pre-Tr1al supervlslon. 
Thus the statistics for incoming cases are very comprehenslve. 

The program also keeps information about cases as they are disposed.of. 
This information includes such things as the nature of t~e charge, t~e dlS
pos iti on of the court, the number of days the defendant 1 s on P~e-Trl a 1 Re" 
lease, the number of defendants who forfeited and the character1st1cs of 
the defendants. This information is entered onto what the agency calls 
lithe pad." The pad is simply a compilation of the names of defe~dants.whose 
Pre-Trial Release is completed. This system of case close-outsls unw1eldy 
and does not allow the director of Pre-Trial Release to,have,ready access to 
statistics on close-outs. For the most part thes~ rem~lned 1n the pad and 
are not summarized. ~·/e suggest that the program lmmed1ately unde~take the 
revision of its case completion forms and that these case ~omp1et10n forms 
be put into a computer format. Using the old form as a gU1dellne, thlS study 
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is working with the director of the Pre-Trial Release program in preparing 
a new computerized form. Each of the completed cases is put on a sepa~ate 
card and keypunched. The keypunch data is run on t~e computer to obtaln fre
quency distributions on a series of variables relatlng to the defendant and 
his activities while under the supervision of Pre-Trial Release. The form 
which this report has created is contained in the appendix. A ~requency . 
distribution for each of the variables will be provided for a SlX month perlod 
of case completions. This period was between September 1 and February 1 
The computer read-out will be used by the director of the agency to prepare 
reports which can be forwarded to interested parties such as the judges, Attor
ney General and County Quarterly Court. 

Operational Procedures 

Operational procedures of Pre-Trial Release include such things as inter
viewing, verification, release and supervision. This section will evaluate 
the agency's performance in these areas and, where advisable, make suggestions 
for revising these procedures. 

Interviewing. The first procedure to be discussed is interviewing. 
The major question is whether the Pre-Trial Release Program is interviewing 
the defendants as soon after charging as possible. For comparative purposes, 
let us look at Wice's figures for eight of the largest projects in the 
country. Excluding the Indianapolis project which reaches the defendant in 
3 hours, the remainder of the projects require from 12 to 270 hours from the 
time of arrest until they first interview a defendant. The local Pre-Trial 
Release Program is able to interview most defendants within twelve hours. 
According to Wice's figures, this would make Memphis the second fastest program 
in r.eaching the defendant. 

In the City Court the agency interviews defendants twice a day; once 
between 4:00 and 7:00 PM and again between 7:00 and 8:00 AM. At those two 
times the Pre-Trial Release Pro£ram is able to interview defendants charged 
during that day and the previous night. The program interviews the defendants 
for the City Court on Saturday morning, but does not interview again until 
~und~y evening. Since a judge does n?t sit on the weekend after Saturday noon, 
lt makes no sense for the program to lnterview any earlier. Those interviewed 
on Sunday are recommended on Monday morning. In the Criminal Court a defendant 
is located either through a referral or an examination of the docket. As 
soon as the referral or docket information is received, the program interviews 
defendants in the County jail. Less time 'is required to interview defendants 
foY' Crim~nal C?urt than for the City Court. The Sheriff gives the Pre-Trial 
Release lnvest1gators greater access to the defendants in the County jail. 
Also, th~ number of defenda~ts who ~ust be interviewed in the County jail ;s 
substant1ally s~aller than.,n the Clty. Therefore the program is reaching the 
defendant as qUlck1y as a,Judge can be found to hear the case. 

. .Wice discus~es some of the reason~ why Pre-Trial Release projects have 
dlff1culty reachlng the defendant. ThlS report examines these impediments 
to see if they exist in ~lem~his and Shelby County. One of the major reasons 
for de~ay may be poor loc~tlon of.th~ program in relation to the jails. The 
Pre-Trla1 Release Agency 1n Memph1s lS located in the basement of the old 
Co~rt~ouse at 140 Ad~m~ Street. Its major office is not in either of the 
bU 1 1rllngs where the Jalls are located. But, the main office is in very close 
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proximity to both the City and the County jails. Therefore, the investigators 
ha~e a very short walk to either of these facilities. In the City, the Pre
Tr1al Release investigators share facilities with the City Probation Depart
ment on the first floor of the Police building. The room, which was originally 
a court room, is cramped with many desks pushed together. There is no privacy 
afforded the Pre-Trial Release investigator. However, this office gives him 
ready access to a telephone from which he can do his verification. The room 
in the Police Building is absolutely crucial to the agency. If the investi
gator must go from the interview to the Bureau of Identification and then back 
to the main office to verify, and then come back to the City Court, an inor
dinate amount of time would be consumed. To be able to walk to an adjacent 
office and make the necessary telephone calls in the small amount of time 
allotted in the morning allows the agency to verify a larger percentage of 
people than they would otherwise do. No such room exists in the county. 
Since a recommendation cannot be made on the same day in Criminal Court, a 
proximate interview room is not especially crucial in the County jail. 

There has been a proposal in Memphis to build a new criminal justice 
complex. The architects of this complex, Mahan and Shappley, were inter
viewed for this report. We asked them if the jail facilities would have 
rooms available to Pre-Trial Release for private interviewing of the de
fendants and if the Pre-Trial Release Program would be given an office di
rectly adjacent to the jail. The architects assured us that such rooms were 
available in the area of the jail where recently arrested defendants would 
be held. The central office of the agency will be moved to the new complex. 
A strong recommendation of this report is that if the new facilities are con
structed, office space should be provided for Pre-Trial Release investigators 
to use for verifications. This is especially crucial in obtaining the quick 
release of the defendant. Since both the City and County jail are to be cen
tralized in the same building, it will be necessary to move the entire Pre
Trial Release offices into the new complex to maximize their access to the 
defendants. Therefore another recommendation of this report is that all the 
offices of Pre-Trial Release be contained in the new criminal justice com
plex. To do otherwise would work a hardship on the defendants who would be 
released through Pre-Trial Release's auspices. 

Ano~her question developed in our research concerning the access of 
the Pre-Trial Release investigators to the defendants. The Police Depart
ment has been especially helpful to Pre-Trial Release by giving access to 
the dockets and names of all defendants. However, there are problems once 
Pre-Trial Release decides to interview a defendant. First, defendants are 
accessible to Pre-Trial Release only during two short periods a day. This 
makes it difficult for the agency to interview all defendants, especially 
on a busy day. Part of the problem is that the jail layout is exceptionally 
inconvenient and it is time-consuming for the Police to bring defendants to 
the interview area. Secondly, defendants in the holding area next to the 
Court are difficult to interview. Given the lack of privacy in the holding 
area, a good interview is difficult to conduct. Further, access and exit 
are difficult for the investigator. Recently, an investigator was locked 
in the area until the officer who let him in returned. Thirdly, investi
gators have to wait until the desk sergeant permits an individual prisoner 
access to the Pre-Trial Release investigator. This is especially true in 
the late afternoons and in the evenings. There have been instances when 
the desk sergeant has told Pre-Trial Release that a defendant was out on bond. 
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When checking (wer the records the next day, the investigator found out these 
defendants had not been bailed out. This practice prevents Pre-Trial Release 
from having immediate access to the defendant. It may be a vestige of the 
earlier days \lihen there Vias great hostility between Pre-Trial Release and some 
jailers. At that time Pre-Trial Rel ease had a difficul t time gaining access 
to the defendant. Some of the hosti1ity has dissipated as Pre-Trial Release 
investigators and desk sergeants cooperate on a day-to-day basis. We praise 
this decrea~e in hostility but strongly recommend that when requested Pre
Trial Release be given irrrnediate access to defendants at the appointed time. 
Further, we reconmend that additional interview times be scheduled. 

We further recommend that in the City jail, stress should be on obtain
fng the release of individuals without bond, if they qualify. Therefore Pre
Trial Ra16 e should deve10p some sort of booklet or flier which can be 
pa55ed out ,0 a11 defendants who are arrested. Such a booklet would explain 
the differences between Pre-Trial Release and the bondsmen. It would also 
explain the circumstances in which the individual may obtain an O. R. under 
the auspices of Pre-Trial Release. We suggest that such a pamphlet be dis
tributed to a1l defendants who are arrested and charged by the Memphis Police 
fJepartment. 

Pr~-Tr1al Release cannot interview a defendant until he has been charged. 
Tho P011CQ have the right to hold a suspect for a reasonable period before he 
i~ Charged. During that period they may do an intensive investigation to see 
if there is sufficient evidence to charge the suspect. A large percentage 
of J.iUtlpccts arrested are not charged by the pol ice. L imiti ng i ntervi ews to 
defonddnts actually charged creates an acceptable work load for the program. 

Gtmer:~1.,_~;iJE1!J.;~.J9r.,J.~1~~i!s,§,., The question has been asked many times 
whether ObJsct1ve or subJective cr1teria for release are the best. An ob
Jective system uses points to determine if a defendant should be released 
while 11 sub~ective system lets the investigator's perception of the defen~ 
~ant detcrm1ne release. Memphis operates On an objective system. An ob
Joctivu~ystem has a number of advantages. It eliminates the individual 
~ia5es of the investigator and permits him to quickly determine if the de
fendant 9h~uld be released. Fu~thermore~.it makes it appear that the defen
(funt is bEnng rele~sed by an ob~ective pOlnt system rather than through the 

_ tJiase~ of any PiH'tlcular investlgator. This protects the agency when its 
dccislons dre challenged. If a defendant forfeits, the pOint scale can be 
tlhmed ratl1~r than, the f~~lty ~udgem~nt ?r bia~es of the agency inVestigator. 
Pdul Wice states that c1tles wlth obJectlve pOlnt systems release four times 
os m~ny defendonts as those who use subjective systems. Therefore the ob
Joctlve system is clearly defensible. 

~iscusSionS}/i~h ,the inve5tiga'~ors sho~ed th~t the objective system has 
$ome . lo0PI:ole~. fot ,example, dunng the lntervlew process the investigator 
gets a subJcctwe feellng of whether' the defendant would be a good person to 
r~lease .. w~en the ~efendant ranks in the bord~rline area of 5 to 7 points, 
(~ points dlD,required for,release) the investlgator generally can use his 
~,sc~eti?n. For !xample, If,the defendant has five,points, not quite enough 
f~~ )el~d~e! the lnvestig~tD~ ~dY go thr~ugh.the.polnts once again and at
~{!l:li)t t~ l ccalcul;:'lte. ThlS shghtly subJectwe lntrusion into the objective 
t\ji'& tcm '1 sunders tdnd(lb 1 e • One authori ty sta ted: 
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"Most information of the defendant's background such as length of residence and 
job stability does not fall neatly into one of the point slots. One is frequently 
dealing with periods of time which fall between categories and must therefore 
rely on his common sense and intuition to dispose of these constantly reoccurring 
subjective decisions. II (Wice, p. 130) Even in examining these variations in 
the Memphis system, it is difficult to find any criticism of the way the ob
jective system is used. 

Verification. The purpose of verification is to determine the accuracy 
of the information given by the defendant and the extent to which the defendant 
is a good risk. If a defendant lies to the Pre-Trial Release investigator, the 
program's relationship with him immediately terminates. Furthermore in talking 
to family friends, relatives and employers the program finds out a great deal 
about the individual. Some of the problems in Verification include difficulties 
of reaching the relative because of a lack of a phone or no one being home, the 
threat to the employment possibilities of the defendant if the program talks to 
an employer and the problem of a defendant remaining ;n jail if verification is 
difficult to obtain. Another problem in some Pre-Trial Release projects is 
that the verification procedure is .eE..Q.. forma. In other words, programs do not 
take the process seriously. 

We directly observed the Memphis Pre-Trial Release investigators in the 
verification process. Investigators did not especially enjoy making the tele
phone calls to verify information. In fact, it was a tedious task which simply 
had to be performed. However, the investigators did call two, three and some
times four individuals to verify information. We noticed that during verifi
cation the investigator gained insight into the'problems of a defendant and in 
some cases could not recommend him because of information learned during the 
verification procedure. We found that in City Court, Pre-Trial Release rejected 
6% of the total number interviewed because of information uncovered during 
verification. We also attempted to determine what happens if verification is 
not possible. The investigators have found that in the early morning someone 
is usually at home. If the family does not have a telephone, many times a 
neighbor is called to contact the family. If the family is not contacted, 
many times the investigator can talk to them in court. If all these methods 
fail, then the agency must let the defenda~t remain ;n jail: .Rel~ase.does 
not take place without verification. The lmportance of verlflcatl0n 1S shown 

-by the fact that the agency was unable to verify only 7% of the cases in time 
for court. The verification procedure is a very important part of the Pre
Trial Release process and we recommend its continued use in the very conscien
tious way currently employed by the investigators. 

Recommendation to Court. Pre-Trial Release does not release defendants. 
Rather it makes recommendations to the court which in turn releases the 
defendant to the custody of Pre-Trial Release. One judge we interviewed stated 
that in most cases they accept the Pre-Trial Release recommendations. To. 
determine the extent to which judges accept Pre-Trial Release recommendatl0ns, 
we examined the percentages of accepted recommendations from the inception 
of the program to the present. This inf0rmation is contained in Table 6. 

I 
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Table 6 

Percentaij€ of Pre .. Trial Re1 ease Recommendations 
fif!.jected by Judges from Inception of Program 

City Court O.R. 
and $1 Bond 

Cfty £uurt Reduced 
Hand 

Criminal Court 
$1 Bond 

Criminal Court 
Reduced Bond 

10 
I) 

Felonies 

7% 

23% 

3cI 
IJ 

7el 
JJ 

" 

Total 

4°/ 10 

23% 

3% 

7% 

'r' '~il~)~e 6 5hows thd~ City Cour~ judges accept most agency recommendations for 
m:"~f:fllt.!ilfl(Jr!l.'l:' lhey.re,J~ct only 1i~ of Pre-Tria1 Release's recommendations for O.R. 
fI' ,: 

1 
,bond: , ,I", r":J ~lCt1 ~n5 9f $1 bond recommenda ti ons for felon i es are s 1 i ght 1 y t:'~("~t;(!t.C!iV'~;;j.u ~otai r~J~C~Hm rate of 4:/ in the City for $1 bond and O.R. The 

ItJf~t'~n.rat~~ In thu Cr1mln~1 Court,for both $1 bond and reduced bond were 3% 
~~~. 1 .le~p~LtavelY; These flgUr£SdlsPla~ the judges l confidence in the recom-
. u;,Jut I~m~ I.Jd~ b~ \..tl~) f,lr.oOt\Ul), tin s confldence was reiterated by the judges 
{~Urin~ our ltltm'Vl(;VlS, Most of tIle figures in Table 6 show exceptional levels 
(,f dgreement between the co~rts and the agency. However the rejection rate 
ut t·edUf. .. (~d buud rec()mmendatjons in City Court is an exceptionally high 23% .. 

.,. Nhy do)udf1~5 tUr'fl down the reduced bond recommendations in hi her 
lit n,f!~ltdue!J: ~n'15 .. \'/il!i not made entirely clear in our interviews wifh the 
JUdi/I',,: He t ul.tnvfJd ~\t1ch comments as ItWe make a decision on the facts II A 
lnvU!,t!fNtur \'lith Prt!~Tt'idl Reletlse estimated that sorl of the reJ' t d' n 
W/"'I

d 
it1"ll"" ·t t t L ' '~ec e recom-"~Uh .. 1;J til tJ cause,) tJy Ile sen Ollsness of the offense whil e another 25% 

vt tht, r't'Jti\: tt!.o t'eccmulH:mdations dre caused by the defendant I s record S 0 dl 
fht~ Judil~! huid:; findl nJSPOnsibility for the decision. Thus he ma' e~on y, 
H!itH'fW.1t HJII h'ofl) the attot'ney, the prosecutor the 01 ice and P _ y. recelVe 
It these t'Q<:ofiunundations dre in conflict, it is th/judge's res~~ T~~~l ,~rotam, 
'I~H:t ,tht!!JI (jut ... Titi I"dly; tht~ judges may feel pressure to reject r~~~m~e~d~ti ~ 
fdf I~led~r.bet~usu ot the nature of the charge, news aer ubli . n ;,1":::: t 1m 1 £ Ilr.s,mt in th?, coun room" Sei n9 a pol ~ t~ ca 1 p offi ~l :r,o~h~ej~~s: 
l,'tlY r t J~l{Jnd tlt hh15 t UUt;OnsclOuS ly to till S pressure. Fourthly the Ci t C i 
,1·Jd'.II!', ,",Iy feu 1 tlla t because \)1 the gravity of the charge the' Crimi / C OU~ 
,.ht!~dd Stit bond. S 1 n~l) that COUt't wi 11 supervise the defe~dant dur; n\h our 
tt,'hll i}m'iud. \.fa !;US~H1t;t thdt the latter two reasons explain the h~gh e. 
fhm l\ltt~~' ftH' f'l~duct:d bonds in the City Court. 19 reJec~ 
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Excluded Offenses. The Memphis Pre-Trial Release program does not auto
matically exclude any defendant because of the severity of his offense. Ex
clusion of particular cases may take place because a judge is unwilling to 
accept a recommendation or the program feels that the defendant is not a good 
risk for reasons other than the seriousness of the charge. Progranl investi
gators have complained that many judges do not release to them defendants with 
more serious charges. This was confirmed when some judges told us that they 
wanted to restrict Pre-Trial Release to only misdemeanors and felonies 
non person. Judges argue that defendants charged with serious crimes are more 
apt to forfeit and/or be rearrested while on bond because they have a high 
stake in escaping the consequences of severe punishment. But Pre-Trial Release 
investigators argue that severe felons are more reliable risks to appear for 
court dates. Among the reasons advanced are the fact that many serious crimes 
are crimes of passion, that these defendants are first offenders, and that 
many defendants with a serious charge are from higher socioeconomic circumstances 
and have a greater stake in the community. Some also argue that these defendants 
are deterred by greater interest by law enforcement officials if they become fugitives. 

In Chapter VI we extensively examine the relationship between the severity 
of the charge and the propensity of the defendant to either forfeit or be 
rearrested on another charge while on bail. In this section we will summarize 
the results, as they apply to the Pre-Trial Release Program. For a complete 
exposition of the role of severity of charge and a discussion of how both 
forfeitures and rearrests were measured, the reader should consult Chapter VI. 

Judges regularly make their bail decisions on the basis of the seriousness 
of the charge against the defendant. How valid is the assumption that ~hose 
charged with serious crimes are less apt to ap~ear in court? The data In. 
Table 7 shows that the severity of the charge 1S not related to the forfelture rate. 

Forfeiture Rate 

N = 

Table 7 

Severity of Charg.e and 
Forfeiture Rate 

Felony Person felony Non Person 

8% 20% 

146 498 

Misdemeanor 

14% 

681 

This table shows that felonies against person have a substantially lower for
feiture rate than either felony non person or misdemeanors .. The table t~tally 
discredits the assumption that the forfeiture rate can be llmlted by maklng 
bail decisions solely on the baSis of the severity 9f th~ cha~ge. T~e r~ader 
will note that in Chapter VI we examined this relatlonshlp wh,le taklng ln~o 
account the size·of bail. The results in Table 7 were not altered whan uSlng 
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th1~ $tati~tical procedure. Further, when examining particular charges we 
found that armed robbery (450 and assault to murder (2%) had the lowest for
feiture rateak Crimes against property such as forgery had the highest 
forfeitu.re rate!i (25}~) in the study. 00 these relationships continue to hold 
for cases handled by Pre~Trial Release? Table 8 shows this is the case. 

Table 8 

Severity of Charge and Forfeiture 
for Pre-Trial Release Cases 

Ef!19l1.Y..i.~ Fel any Non Person Misdemeanors 
forfeiture Rate o 8% 11% 

N c 13 73 . 36 

~?b~e Ji shows that there is a li.!lS!r. rel ati onshi p between charge and forfei ture 
r~tfl tor the PrcM Trial Release cases. The lowest percentages of forfeiture are 
f~r the felony person, while the highest percentage of forfeitures are for the 
In 5~enH'!~nors, As far as t~e forfeiture rate, these figures sholll conclusively 
thn t tllJ~~nl'!rlL!1~Y",(;r,Q~.f~J,.,qn .. tft~, .pl'~eji.!!2tiLJ,2wer forfe; ture ri sk. 

'.. Docs this SdWU unexpocted relationship appear for the rearrest rate of 
defendunt~~ whilu they are on bond, Table 9 examines this question. 

Table 9 

Rearrest Rate for Felony Against 
Person and Non Person 

.Non Person 

nearrest Rate 

146 498 

Thh table Gonclusively demonstrates that ttle defendant charged with f 1 
oga1nst ~erso~ iaB substanti~11Y better risk than the defendant ~haraedewf~~ ! nan pel son felony. In oxannnlng specific crimes we found that glt i 
liturUl}" had the lowest reat'rest t'ate of 7?~ whi 1 e bur 1 a . assau 0 

t'ObbtH'Y huct the hi~lhest reiH'rest rate. T~ determine 9 ifrlh~~~l ~~lng armed . 
to hold far Pre-Trial Release cases, we examined the data in Ta~~~rfg.contlnued 
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Table 10 

Severity of Crime and Rearrest 
Rate for Pre-Trial Release 

Felony Person 

Rearrest Rate 8% 

N = 13 

Felony Non Person 

18% 

73 

Table 10 shows that for the Pre-Trial Release case the rearrest rate for felony 
person was 8% while the rearrest rate for felony non person was 18%. These 
figures further confirm that defendants charged with felony against person 
are better risks. 

What are the implications of this data for judges evaluating Pre-Trial 
Release recommendations for the release of defendants charged with more 
serious crimes? 

1. The best possible risk both in terms of forfeiture and rearrest rate 
is the defendant charged with assault to murder. Judges should make 
every effort to release these individuals either on O.R. or on a very 
small bond. They do not appear to constitute a great threat to the 
community or to the administration of the court docket. 

2. In terms of both rearrest and forfeiture the greatest problem to the 
court appears to be non-violent felonies. Defendants charged with 
burglary and property crimes forfeit at exceptionally high rates. 
Those charged with burglaries are rearrested in extremely high per
centages. It would be our recommendation that the courts consider 
placing more non-violent felonies under the supervision of Pre-Trial 
Release so that the activities of these defendants may be monitored 
whil e on bond. 

3. Cases involving death and armed robbery have exceptiqnally low 
forf~iture and rearrest rates when compared to other types of 
crime. A great deal of publicity is generated when these defen
dants are released into the community on a reduced bond or $1 bond. 
However, we think that the courts should seriously consider releasing 
through Pre-Trial Release defendants who are good risks in these 
categories. The agency has shown that it does a good job of moni
toring the activities of these people while on bond. Therefore the 
risk of the defendant forfeiting or being rearrested is relatively 
low. The unwillingness of some judges to release these defendants 
charged with more serious crimes on $1, O.R. or a reduced bond is 
a function of newspaper publicity and resulting public pressure. 
Therefore this recommendation is two fold. First we recommend 
that the judges revise their procedures. Secondly we recommend 
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that the newspapers more accuratelXJ18Etray the r~arrest rate~ of 
defendants released on bond. A partl~ular sensatlonal case slngled 
out a~ an example of extensvie Pre~Trial crime or forfeiture for 
!:erious crimes does disservice to justice in the community. The 
newspapers and the media need to be much more accurate in their 
reporting of cases where crime takes place while defendants are 
out on bail. 

Release and Recorrmendation to the Court. This section discusses the types 
of rcre'~f$e'avaTfiible'to-i"fie~ program-:--the program is able to obtain release 
for misdemeanors in City Court on recogniz-lnr.:e (O.R.). Recognizance simply 
means that defendants are released without bail on their own good name, In 
the C85e of felonies a $1 bond is assessed. The basic idea behind the $1 
bond is to make sure that the defendant can be prosecuted under the state 
bail jumping statutes. We question the practice of assessing a $1 bond against 
d defendant on the assumption that the bail jumping statutes do not apply to 
defendants cha.rged with a.R. After a reading of the statutes, we believe -.. 
that the O.R. release is sufficiently established in law so that the bail 
jumping statutes do in fact apply. O,R. is a form of bail. However, since 
this 15 no great problem, there is no reason why the court cannot continue 
USing the $1 bond as opposed to O.R. In addition to using O.R. and $1 bond, 
the local Pre~Trial Re1ease Program can use a reduced bond. The use of a 
reduced bond has advantages when the judge does not want to release a defendant 
~ithout any monetary incentive. By arguing for a reduced bond, the program 
15 able to get defendants released who normally would not be eligible for $1 or O.R. release. 

T\'/o (;omments should be made about reduced bond. First, when Paul Wice 
~1IJitQ~ the Memphis agency, he stated that reduced bond was used in very few 
Jlfl~i!,dlcti~n5. He was highly laudatory of the concept of a reduced bond and 
l1ked the l~ca t~at it made more defendants eligible for release. There are 
somu situdt10ns 1n which reduced bond is inappropriate. At least two of the 
Judgu!I intar~ieweddid not want to put a defendant in the custody of Pre-Trial 
U?l~ase ?n.elther $1 bond or D.R. In as ma~y cases as possible these judges 
wunt to il5&H~S sorna monetary bond. As one Judge told us, he feels that the 
~S!Hl5SIll{mt of d lim; ted monetary bond, even though it may be reduced represents 
for d poo~ per~on the same hardship that a much larger bond would fo; a defen
dant who 1S S11ghtly more affluent. Therefore, this judge saw the reduced bond 
in th~ SUInt: context as l~egular bond, serving as a monetary incentive and 
hardshlp •. In an?ther c~se we aSked a judge about his frequent use of reduced 
bond. ThlS ~artlcular Judge appeared to be very defensive about his use of 
~he reduccd b?n~ and assured ~s that from that P9 int on he would not employ 
r ttdueed bond (~XCCP~ when specl f1 ed by the facts 1 n the case. It seems to 
U~. that tIHH;U two Judoes a~'e uSlng the reduced bond contrary to its spirit. 

We bulicve thdt some type of station house release of misdemeanants should 
be available to defendants through Pre-Trial Release. In station house 
rele4s~ the Pru-Trl~l Rele~se investigator is authorized to release individuals 
on thl~it".o\tn r'ecogn12anC~ If.they meet certain criteria. For example an agency 
mJy sp(!clfy th~ numblll' of ~()1nts required before an individual can be'released 
or that the crlme be non-vlo1ent. or some other combination of criteria. An ' 
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example of a jurisdiction which uses jail hous~ release is Hennepin Coun~y, 
Minnesota. The procedure manual of the Hennepln County Pre-Court Screenlng 
Unit describes the program. 

Any person charged with a misdemeanor and scoring three on the 
verifiable release criteria scale is eligible for release from 
jail. This release is authorized by the delegation of authority 
from the sixteen judges of the municipal court to the pre-court 
screening officer who is on duty that night. The screening of
ficer must sign for each release and assure that a ~efe~d~n~ 
knows his court date in time. In almost all cases ln dlvlslon 
1 this will be the following morning at 9:00 A. M. In any sub
urban division it will take 24 hours to process the paper work 
and the court appearance should be scheduled for 8 hours from 
the time of release. Formally the jail staff will process r~u
tinely any release readied by the court screener. However, lt 
is part of the screener's duty to insure ~hat no case he has 
interviewed has been forgotten due to an lnsurge of new arres~ 
or bookings. 

In Minneapolis, the Pre-Court Screening Unit has,the ~owe~ to release i~di
viduals charged with misdemeanors who meet certaln.crlt~r1a. TheY,may,e
lease defendants only when the judges are not sittlng, ln the even~ng and 
on weekends. We visited the Hennepin County program an~ observ~d lt ~or 
two days. We spent one day in the jail actually observlng the lnvestlgator 
in the release procedure. Direct observation suggested the program was 
highly workable. 

Why should Memphis consider a station house release program on w~ek
ends? First, defendants charged with misde~ean~rs w~o cannot meet ball 
sit in jail over the weekend. This is unfalr, lnegultab1e to the defen
dant and is economic discrimination of the,wor~t klnd., Secondly, a type 
of station house release is already operat1ng 1n Memphls. ~ny defendant 
charged with a misdemeanor is eligible to be released on ball ~f $250,as 
soon as he is charged. He only need post $250 in cash or obtaln,a ball 
bondsman to underwrite the bail for him. This process does not 1nvolve 
a judge, but rather is automatically set for the defendan~. The~efore, 
moving into some form of OR for defendants unable to provlde,thel~ own 
bail through station house release does no~ appea~ to be a v~~lat:o~ of . 
accepted practices and procedures in Memphls. Th1rdly, the Clty Ja1ls are 
currently overcrowded. The jailers make every attempt to secure release 
of defendants as expeditiously as ~ossi~le. I~ does not make sense to con
tinue holding defendants charged wlth mlnor crlmes. 

We discussed instituting OR st~tio~ house ~elease wit~ the judges. 
The}' felt that this would be intrudlng lnto thelr prerogatlves and they 
vere not entirely sure that they vlOuld be in favor of such a concept. One 
jud e referred to it as an "idealistic c~nc~pt:" ,We fee). th~t the concept 
is ~ot idealistic but practical in many Jurl~dlctlons .. ~e Judges are not 
giving up their prerogatives since the practlce,of,releaslng a.defendant 
without a court hearing on bail is already permlsslbl~ f~r a mlsdemeanor. 
Further, the judges can strictly define the characterlstlcs of defendants 
they would want to see released. 
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We suggest a station house release program be tried on an experimental 
ba~is for a limited period of time. The results should be studied, including 
anexarninatiofl of the forfeiture rate of those defendants. This experiment 
should be initiated with one City Court judge granting the Pre-Trial Release 
Program authority to release in his name. The City Court judges should set 
up some criteria for defendants' release. For example, initially only defen
dants without a record should be released. The Pre-Trial Release point scale 
~hould be employed and a defendant lacking a verified point total of at least 
six should not be released through this form of OR. Once the station house 
release program has been in operation for a month on an experimental basis, 
an ~utside service should be brought in to evaluate its operation. If the 
forfeiture rates for the station house release defendants do not exceed the 
forfeiture ~ates for the misdemeanors found in our study, then the judges 
6hould conslder expanding the program. 

_ .. A th~rd probl~m related to release is the time it takes to get a defen
~ant :elaused. ThlS has been discussed at least ~artially above. We point
ed out, th~t the local program was amoryg the best 1n the country in releasing 
~efendant5. The recommendation for m1sdemeanors is made to the court with-
1n two hours after the initial interview and the individual is released al
mOS~a'nmediDtel~ ~fter the judge has accepted the OR. In the case of fel
on:~a.in the Cr1mlnal C~urts the process is more time-consuming. A hearing 
InU~L be scheduled, the Judge, prosecutor, and defendant must be notified, 
dnd a rather oxtensive report written for the court. This report usually 
~ake~ tWDto four hours to prepare. It involves a considerable amount of 
In:esti~at!on into the background of the individual. We view this as a Very 
pD~itivc aspect of the program. The defendants who are being considered for 
$1. o~ red~ced boryd in Crirnin~l Court frequently have more severe records 
(Jt at(!.churqcd w1th more serlOUS offenses. Therefore it is important for 
Pr{~"Tt~hll Re1ease to obtain all possible information about these defendants. 

- .' The fourth point we want to discuss in terms of release is the nomb~r of 
defenddnts released through the Pre-Trial Release Program. Ta~le 11 h 
thl' tlwlIlmf of defendants released and i nterv; ewed from the i ncepti on sfowts

h fWtH}rdm. 0 e 

Tabl e 11 

t:umbm~ of Interviews and Rel eases for Pre-Trial Rel ease 

Total number Defendants Percent 
<,-. "'. ~ :,;. ~ -,' interviews released Released ,~. ~:" .... ,;", .. ", .. --~.,..,,- . 

Ni sdemoanors dnd feloni~s 218 14 34% ft~om 11111 to 3172 

Ci ty 1>1i sdellltWmWs 2259 1012 45% l'rmn 4/n to 12/74 

(1 ty Fulonies ft'om 3182 1201 38% 4n~1 to lU14 

t 1'1 /!Ii lhl 1 COUl't reltlni(;~ 2917 569 20% h\Wl '~/7'\ to l'\A.'~ .' ~ t iii:, ~) I_ 

l'ot\ll nurnbel' of C~uies 8358 2782 33% 
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Table 11 shows that from its inception in late 1971 the Pre-Trial Releas~ro
gram has interviewed over 8,000 cases. Of this number Pre-Trial Release ob
tained the release and supervised over 2,700 defendants. Using the figures 
for three full years in which Pre-Trial Release has been in existence, we find 
that they have been releasing and supervising over 900 defendants a year. This 
clearly is an astronomical number of cases. Furthermore, these figures show 
that 569 felonies were released by the Criminal Court as opposed to 1201 fel
ony releases from the City Courts. Therefore the largest percentage of the 
program1s business is in the City Courts since they handle the greatest num
ber of cases. The number of misdemeanor releases in the City was 1012, while 
the felony releases in the City were 1201. This indicates that the agency 
gave slightly more preference to felonies because misdemeanors can obtain 
their release through a very minimal bond. 

In our interview, one judge stated that the Criminal Court judges 
started Pre-Trial Release and perhaps its activities were spreading too 
widely and should simply be limited to the Criminal Court. Such thinking 
should be discouraged. Historically, Pre-Trial Release was started as an 
agency under the auspices of one judge, not the Criminal Court. Further, 
all of the charges that the program deals with in the City Court are state 
charges, both felonies and misdemeanors. Many of the decisions on bond 
are made in the city and are usually accepted by the Criminal Court judges. 
Therefore, although Pre-Trial Release obstensibly works in the City, its 
work does not go for naught as far as the Criminal Courts are concerned . 

In examining Table 11 we find that the total release percentage for 
the agency has been somewhere around 33% or one th~rd of all the case~ it 
interviews. How significant is this figure? Studles of other Pre-Trl~l 
Release programs gave us no guidelines. The best data is from the Offlce 
of Economic Opportunity (OEO) study. This study 'was limited because half 
the projects interviewed did not give any data nor did they know what per
centage of the people they interviewed were actually released through the 
court. The OEO data showed that approximately 58% of the projects recom
mended a higher percentage of the total number of interviews that did the 
local pre-trial release program. Why does the local program not rank any 
higher? There are a number of ~easons for this. The age~cy feels that it 
is necessary to give every poss1ble defendant an oPPol"tumty for rel~ase 
if he deserves it. Therefore if his record does not indicate otherwlse 
the agency is more than willing to interview a defendant, although they may 
not give him a recommendation for Pre-Trial Release. Many defendants do 
not want to wait in jail the few hours it takes the program to make the 
recommendation to the court. Therefore Pre-Trial Release has found many 
cases where the recommended defendants have been released before t~e pro
gram can reach them after the court hearing. Further, as was earller d~mon
strated, the rejection rates in City Court for reduced bond were very hlgh. 

Table 11 shows an additional reason for the program's relatively low 
release rate. The release rate for the Criminal Court is consid~rably 
lower than the rate in the City. For example, the release rate 1n the 
Criminal Court was 20% as compared to t~e total rate of 3~%. The re~ease 
rates in the City Courts were 45% for mlsdeme~n~rs and 36% for f~'onles. 
These fi gures are well above those for the Cnml nal . Court. Why 1 s ~he r~
lease rate for the Criminal Court so much lower? Flrst, the cases 1n Crlm-

r \ 
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i~al Cour~ ar~ much more serious and many defendants probably had been rejected 
tly Pre-Trial Helelise in thefnitial screening in the City. The more serious 
natun! (Jf ttu: (;az~& i s sho~m by the 1 arger number of reduced bonds as opposed 
to $1 ~ond5. Another reason the re1ease percentage is smaller in the Criminal 
c,(;urt n thiJt the Judges want Pre-Trial Release to do background investigations 
Th(:!~Je lJacYf)round 1nvf:5tigations may provide nothing more than information for . 
thf4 ,Judicidl decision-making process. Therefore s Pre-Trial Release interviews 
a deh!THlunt, not necessarily for the purpose of obtaining his release but 
~dUmr tupr(JVide greater information for the Criminal Court judges. 'This is 
tl hilJh~y (,omn:endalil~ procedure an~ ought.to be con~inued. In fact, we encourage 
~.h(: Cr~n,1nal Court Judges to contlnue uSlng Pre-Tnal Release for this purpose 
The th1rd reason for a 10\11 release rate in Criminal Court is that defendants . 
dn~ ndfrrred to Pre .. Trial Release by a variety of sources including attorneys 
In !'!I~rJlctJf".f:S, the~le defendants have no hope of obtaining a release under Pre-' 
Tt 1111 Heleil'~(~. /Jut the attorneys want to give their clients the best chance of 
{htl I. 

",' .I)UIHJ~v·l~ipn. PreHT~ial Rel~ase supervision ;s clearly related to its low 
furfLiturL rdtc. Paul Wlce provlded guidelines on the importance of supervision 
II(,~ (!Ar.unim:d the level of supervision and the forfeiture rate in a number of . 
L 1 t Hl~; . fit: fo~n~ that th(: amount of supervi s i on was among the strongest pre
fJl,I:~I~r.; ~: ,~Of'ff~1t~t'f:5~ He ~t~tes that his data IIcl e'lrly shows that as the 
Iln'ltd H;(,~!:ct~.(::J ltfJ ;IUfJerV1SHm over the defendant it is able t h' 
1,;,wr _f(Jrfel~llt"t! rat(l:".vJhat are some of the tools which can be ~s:~ ~~~~ a 
thl: Ht"jtlli, HI ~.upervlSH)n·? They include: 

1. ClmtJct by tt: 1 ephone and 1 etter duri n9 the pre-tri a 1 peri od. 

I(f'quit'inn. ttw defendant to phone in or appear at the Pre-Trial 
h!\jfj€! offlCl! on a rCfl111ar basis. Re-

f\ctivl'ly SOilrc,hinn for defendant if he fails to appear. 

• 1. 'UJll:}'v'lsinq d vat'iety of special release conditions. 

I;~nv id; Utl (;mploymtmt nnd rehabi 1 itation servi ces for the defendant. 

iJl' t'VrdUdttl tht; l!ffcctiveness of the Pre-Tri 1 R 1 . 
h\, 1",JI)!H'ir,lq th~ tlxt(mt to which it uses these el:men~sea~e agenc.y~n Memphis 
it,! !tH' W"ly m ,vhl ch t.hE! pl'ogram supervi ses these defe d ~ ~upervl s 1 ~n. The 
,h.ft'liihmt I.d 11 lfL A defendant may be re ui red t n an. s 1 s by havl n9 the 
,i \'it'P.: \ . tlfh'f' liVtwy two weeks J or once a mcinth de 0 ~~ 11 1 nto t~e a~ency once 
t·l:'n' fIIMi llkt:ly ~l defendant on reduced bond Wi1~eg lngku~on hlS nsk factor. 
otten tlhil1 \~ dt,fenddnt on OR. If a defendant a e as e t~ r~port more 
Z l'\ll~l\!n. HlP} l:UY ,15k him to t~eport in person o~p:a~~ to be d ~,sk to the 
,h,tHiti,mt L\dl~, tim Pt'()9t'dm the counselor' taking th gUi~rhbasls. When the 
nld~ \~~H'(l he t~l!rlH'ds ttw date of Cd 11 dnd rna in' e ca as a card.. On 
!;,n·p'~\11~n flip \:tH'd t'l'l\lt~:d to defendant's pr~bleci~lr~habout any questlons 
l.\"~ .. 11 hp l~; wor~.ln~h 1f he thllS obtained a law er ore .defen~ant m~y be 
lMl'.l ht"lthm Hw \1 pr-ob1em. On a t'egular basis Y lf he 1S tabn!} re-
1 p,t trt liPt('miJuts to detm'rnine who has not ca 11 ~~e. program combs through a 
.tm,t', .U't' X~H'tiui1tltly tt'oubl~soltie to the program. l~he These latter defen-' 
t ht", ,Vh1 t HId l'ut t ht" }'t:~\SOn fm' 1 ack of c(lntact Th dP:fogram m~st call . e e endant 15 then co-
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erced into calling the agency on a more regular basis. These are clearly prob
lem cases which the agency is alerted to. 

The investigator or counselor who talks to the defendant on the phone is 
usually not familiar with the defendant1s problems. We heard more than once 
the investigator talking to a client as though he kn~~ that individual and his 
problems on a very personal basis. After hanging up the phone the investigator 
w~uld look at me and say, iiI don1t know that man from Adam. II This is a problem 
w1th the program because of its very large case load. However~ the procedures 
within the agency make this less of a problem than wou1d appear on the surface. 
The program keeps good records and uses the call-in card system for each defen
dant. Therefore the agency gives the defendant a sense of relationship that 
shou~d p~sitively motivate him. The procedure is more than adequate especially 
cons1der1ng that the problem cases are sorted out for special handling. 

Of the five criteria discussed earlier, we find that the Pre-Trial Re
lease Program uses the phone call-in the most. However, where necessary, 
they use additional phone calls and letters during the pre-trial period. They 
certainly search for a defendant who fails to show for his trial. If that 
client has not been calling in, they may supervise a series of special con
ditions. The agency involvement in rehabilitation and in employment services 
is limited. This is clearly a function of staff size. The agency is so over
burd~ned with checking call-ins, making recommendations to the court and veri
fication that it canlt assign counselors to be used strictly in the area of 
employment and rehabilitation. This does not mean that no personal services 
are given. In some cases clients are actively aided by investigators who take 
an extremely personal interest in them and help them find jobs or solve some 
of their problems. This is costly to the individual investigator since it is 
in addition to his other duties. Jherefore, there is some rehabilitative ser
vice attempted in a very transitory way. We would suggest that if the agency 
is able to obtain funding for an additional person that this person could be 
used as a counselor . 

The defendant who is t'earrested on a felony during this period of super
vision is apt to have his bond with Pre-Trial Release terminated. Bail bonds
men and some lawyers interviewed during our study severely criticized the Pre
Trial Release Program for not caring whether their clients forfeited. They 
reasoned that since the program did not suffer a monetary loss of bail bond, 
there was no stimulus for them to pursue the defendant. They also stated 
that because of the absence of this financial impetus, the forfeiture rates 
of the Pre-Trial Release Program would be higher. The following section 
demonstrates that Pre-Trial Release has lower forfeiture rates that the bail 
bondsmen. VJe extensively observed the Pre-Trial Release Program during the 
year of the study. We saw that the director was tremendously concerned when
ever a forfeiture was declared against a client. Since it is not a private 
enterprise company the program may not be able to define its success in terms 
of dollars and cents. However, it does define its success in terms of the 
forfeiture rates and rearrest rates of its clients. Since the program had 
traditionally operated in a hostile environment, it has been necessary for 
them to have good figures to justify their continued existence. Whenever a 
forfeiture takes place, an investigator feels personally responsible. We 
observed a case where the investigator was ~xtremely reluctant to tell the 
director of the program that a forfeiture took place. In the few times we saw 
a forfeiture, there was great consternation on the part of the entire staff. 
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Relative Effectiveness of Pre-Trial Release and Bail Bondsmen 

This portion of the study evaluates the Pre-Trial Release.Program by comparing 
the relative effectiveness of the bail bondsman and the Pre-Tr1al Release Program. 
There are a multitude of studies critiquing bail bondsmen. The National Advisory 
Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals argues that private bonding 
companies should not be allowed as sureties for profit. In spite of this litera
ture the bondsmen and their supporters claim that they are highly successful 
at selecting good risks and therefore have relatively low forfeiture and rearrest 
rates. Pre-Trial Release programs dispute this and claim that bail bondsmen take 
anyone who can meet the 10% fee and obtain a cosigner. Pre-Trial Release programs 
argue that they, rather than bondsmen, select the best risks. Furthermore, they 
state that with their supervision capabilities, even more defendants could be 
released under Pre-Trial Release without being a threat to ~he community. 

This is a classic confrontation with each side claiming that it represents 
the best system for releasing defendants. There is a considerable amount of 
confusion as to whether bail bondsmen or Pre-Trial Release have the best for
feiture rates. We have heard one judge state that the bondsmen actually have a 
much lower forfeiture rate. We have heard bailiffs in the court make the point 
that the $1 bond people being released into the community are committing crimes 
in great numbers. These assumptions, confusing information and lack of data 
are ca~efully examined in this section of our analysis. This study of relative 
effectlveness of the Pre-Trial Release Program and the bail bondsman in Memphis 
and Shelby County will be done in the context of the fo'llowing variables: release 
rates, forfeiture rates, rearrest rates, dispositional rates, and recidivism 
rates. 

Release Rate. First of all, we examine the percentages of defendants being 
released under Pre-Trial Release by the bail bondsmen. Pre-Trial Release accounted 
for 13% of the defendants released for fe'lonies while the bail bondsmen accounted 
fo~ 69%. Pre-Trial Release accounted for 5% of the misdemeanor releases while 
ball bondsmen relea~ed appro~imately 69%. ,Bail bondsmen are releasing the same 
percenta~e of felonles and mlsdem~anors whlle the Pre-Trial Release program has 
a much hlgh~r per~entage of f~lonles than misdemeanors. This is logical since 
the agency lnterVlews felons 1n two courts. Further, since the bond for misde
mea~ors is '250, most ~efendants a~e able to post bond quickly. Thus, the agency1s 
asslstance 1S not requ1red to obtaln release for misdemeanors. This data clearly 
shows that the Memphis system relies on bail bondsmen to obtain the release of 
the greatest number of defendants. 

, Next we exam;~e the demographic variables of age, sex and race to determine 
If there are any d1fferences between the cases handled by Pre-Trial Release and 
bail bond~mery. Rather than presenting a11'of the data, we summarize some of 
the k~y flnd1ngs., The data shows that Pre-Trial Release clients charged with 
felonles,are conslderably youn~e~ than those handled by bail bondsmen. Probably 
these cl1ents have no substantlal assets and are unable to raise bond through 
the bondsmen. The data also shows that Pre-Trial Release has a slightly lower 
percentage of fema 1 e defendants. The agency had 10% fewer ,females as c 1 i ents 
than bondsmen. It is difficult to find a reason for this difference except that 
in many cases the husband or the boyfriend of the defendant attempts to get her 
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out of jail as soon as possible. Thus he is unwilling to ,wait for Pre-Trial 
Release to do an interview. In the case of felonies,we flnd the perce~tage~ 
of black and white for both bail bondsmen and pre-Tr1a~ ~~le~Set~~nb~i~d~~~,cal. 
For misdemeanors the program had a lower percentage 0 ac s h'l 
bail bondsmen. For example, 47% of Pre-Trial Release cas~s were bla~k ~e~ ~iver e 
65% of the bail bondsmen cases were black. We do not knuw why the flgU 9 
in the case of misdemeanors, 

Another way of examining release,ratels is to,dete~~~~~s!~ ~~~nd~~~ng:~ts 
under Pre-Trial Release are charged w1th e~s serlOUS 
bond clients. These figures are presented 1n Table 12. 

Table 12 

Felony Arrest Charge for 
Pre-Trial Release and Bail Bondsmen 

Arrest Charge Pre-Trial Release Ba i1 Bondsmen 

Person 15% 2'i% 

Non Person 85% 79%, 

Per Cent :: 100% 100% 

N :: 86 448 

, ~ l' htl higher percentage of felonies 
Table 12 shows that ball b~nd~men havis~ns ~~at ~re-Trial Release has a consid
against person. However, lt 1S surpr g d with crimes against person. When 
erable percentage (15%) of ~ef~ndants ~~~~aethat the bondsmen had more burglary 
exam; ni ng the ~on persoTn, ~el °Rnll es ~e w~ad a higher percentage of property crimes 
defendants, whl1e Pre- rla e ea 
such as forgery. 

P T' 1 Release takes only the II cream of 
There are those who argue t~at reth~~apoint? First Pre-Trial Release' 

the crop. II What does the data s ow on . ~ a i nst person. However, we 
does in fact take a lowerfP~rc~nta~ega~~s~e~~~~~~ h~ve lower forfeiture and re-
argue in Chapter VI tha~ e onles ondl Pre-Trial Release takes a 
arrest rates than felonles non pers~n~ ~~~Ch h~~e among the highest forfeiture 
very high percentage °Tfh,p~~per{~ ~~~mb~st risk is defined by ability t~ pay, 
and rearrest rates. lr y~ et Since it may take Pre-Trlal 
these are cases which the ball/~nd~me~sgreieased in the City Court, defendants 
Release up to 12 hours to get e en an are rompt release. Fourthly, 
wi31ing to pay may use bail bondsmen to.geth~ rel~ase of defendants by the 
there are many cases where bondsmen obt~ln t the court Fifthly, we have shown 
time the agen~y is makil:g ahre~omm~~d~t~o~a;~e percentage ·of Pre-Trial Release 
in prior sec~10~s ~f,tlhlSt~la~h:yr ar: bound over to the Criminal Court. If 
clients remaln ln Jal un 1 
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thO$S defendants are 5uch good risks, the bondsmen cou1 d h~ve o~tained their 
release from jail. Lastly, W~ witnessed a public hear~ng In.wh~ch an attorney 
for () bonding torr.pany claimE:'if that it could not do bU~l~ess .1f lt got only bad 
riSk;} or what he called "cull!)." Thus, we see no val1dlty 1n the cream of the 
,rep argurtEmt. 

Forfeiture Rate. A traditional argument made by the bail bondsmen is that 
Uwy ,ffioos'edef'endlfrfts "'ho are likely to appear in court. Further they claim 
to have the resources to maintain contact with the defendants to guarantee 
their appearance. On the basis of this, bondsmen claim that their forfeiture 
rates are lower than those for Pre~Trial Release programs. Pre-Trial Release 
prosram5 J on the other hand, say that they skillfully screen and closely super
vi~e defendants. furthermore, Pre~Trial Release argues that the bondsmen do 
not ~uperv1se their defendants and in fact the financial incentives of the bail 
bond t;,ystem are such that there is no need for them to. We will discuss this 
f;art1cular argument in full in the next section. However, right now let us 
find out if the bail bondsmen or Pre .. Trial Release programs have lower forfeiture 
fates. 

Briefly, forfeiture is defined in the same way that the local courts define 
conditional forfeitures and the literature defines failure to appear (FTA). 
Very Simply vie counted as an FTA or a conditional forfeiture any defendant who 
did not appear for a court date and had a forfeiture written into either the 
docket book or his jacket. Initially, we did not distinguish between deliberate 
forfeitures and the defendant who accidentally ski pped hi s court date. The 
forfeiture (FTA) percentages are described in Table 13. 

Table 13 

f'orfeHure Percentages for Pre-Trial Release and Bail Bondsmen 

FOf"fc1 tUl~e 
P!lrttmtagu 

Tot~l Number 
of Cusos 

""C",*",~."",,_,~,~£!1.QILt@~~,,_,~ ____ Mi sdemeanors 

Pl~e-Trial Bail Pre-Trial Bail 
Release Bondsmen Release Bondsmen '-'>'t"'·J;r~."I~'1'~I,*,. ~.".. .. ",,~ ...... ~ __ .~ -""'~."' •. ___ ~ ..... ..;..;,;,.;,...;;....--=-:;;..:.:.;:,=:..:.:.... 

7 11% 16% 

448 36 468 

Pro-Tr!alReleBsB has a substantially lower forfeiture rate for felonies than 
tho ba11 bondsman. The percentages are 7Z and 19% respectively. These are 
VlJt"Y, .itn~rH$sivc figures an~ indi cate that Pre-Tria 1 Rel ease takes great care 
tu H\tdr~ntec the defendant s a~p~arance fOl' tr1al. As we mentioned earlier, 
tt:~ p:~gram has ~{H1 fnvestigatol 1n ~h~ courts whose responsibility is to monitor 
~cfond~nt ~ppe~lnnce dates. In addlt10n the program contacts the defendant by 
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mail before every court appearance. Furthermore the process of ~upervision 
by phone leads to a defendant's appearance. The figures in Table 13 for the 
misdemeanors show an improvement in the figures for bail bondsmen and less 
impressive figures for Pre-Trial Release. Still, Pre-Trial Release has a 
lower percentage of forfeitures in misdemeanor cases than the bail bondsmen. 
The rates are 11% for Pre-Trial Release and 16% for bail bondsmen. 

Thus, both in the cases of misdemeanors and felonies Pre-Trial Release 
exerts substantial influence on the defendant. We are very pleased that the 
rates for forfeiture for the defendants are lower in the felony cases since 
these defendants are viewed by the public as a greater threat to the conmunity 
than the misdemeanants. A point needs elaborating at this time: We earlier. 
discussed whether the misdemeanant or the felon was a greater rlsk for forfelture. 
One investigator has told us that he attempted to convince at leas~ one of the 
judges that Pre-Trial Release had lower forfeiture rates for ~e~o~les. The 
information in Table 13 solidifies the argument. It also S011dlfles th~ argument 
about the rel ati onshi p bet\'Jeen the severity of the charge and the forfel ture 
rate. That is, for Pre-Trial Release a severe charge does not mean that a 
defendant will necessarily forfeit since there was a higher percentage of . 
forfeitures in the mi sdemeanor than the felony cases. In summary, these fl gures 
conclusively demonstrate that the forfeiture rate for Pre-Trial Release is 
substantially lower than that of the bail bondsmen. 

For the felony cases, we also want to know whethe~ Pre-Tria! ~elease and 
bail bondsmen have similar forfeiture rates for both.Clty and Crlrnlnal Court. 
T~;? information is in Table 14. 

Table 14 

Felony Forfeiture Rate for Pre-Trial Release 
and Bail Bondsmen by Court 

Court of Forfeiture 

Criminal Court 

City Court 

Both City and 
Criminal Court 

Percent 

Total Number of 
Forfeitures 

Pr e -Tr i a 1 Re 1 ea s e~ __ ..:::.Ba=-l:...:·l_..::.Bo::.:..:.n.;.::;d..;:;,;sm;.;,:.;e;;,;..:.n 

67% 

33~~ 

o 

100% 

6 

77% 

21% 

2°' lJ 

100% 

87 
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t F:fd"U,in", TalJle 14 'lie find that Pre-Trial Release has a slightly lower 
~(",fff2 t'"l"ft f'/lte 'ttl (~rif71inal Court than the bail bondsmen. A slightly higher 
~.lar"J·r,td(~{~ fA firft .. Trial Release's cases are in the City Court. The cases where 
~ft.~n: 'tW;, a f(Jrfeiture by the defendant in both courts are bail bond cases. 

It· tj(Jt~ ,]atherin:} it was virtually impossible to det'ermine from the records 
'l'jfH:f,(:r (~ ff.;yftiture wa~ del iberate or not. ~/e assumed that in many cases 
f'~'f{:(lJiJr,tf, !j1fj not appear for their trials because they became confused, did 

r~tctyc ~roper notification, or forgot about the court date. We attempted 
1~t~r~ln~ the nu~ber of deliberate forfeitures. For that purpose we have 

ii;\~~J~1ia/t1j tm? type of distinctions contained in the docket books and jackets. 
Irl~~, ~I'!iffjfr:'iltitm 15 in Table 15. 

Table 15 

Types of Felony Forfeiture for 
Pre~Trial Release and Bail Bondsmen 

Pre-Trial Bail 
i.rl11.~ (Jf FOr'f~~~i ~~tH _~"._ .. J~l~jl~! .... ,,"._J~pndsmen 

'!!~t 1.1',idl.! D.,. nu 
ltldh:ation of cost 

},Pl !'udttnt tit ltJl'ge 

! Hid 1 ,jud'lement 

~l!' ,fl"JPOGiticHl of 
, tH' f f' 1 tm't~ 

1 c; 
!. 

o 
o 
, ~,' 
I. 

2'" 

86 

3% 

6°! l;;. 

1 tt' :J 

3% 

195: 

448 

:~: l~~'.'lrllH hi \.h'tt:lt'r,!in~ tht! number of deliberate forfeitures we made some 
,i' .~ :;;·fC<,. 1 t' thtl jud{lf! assessed d cost against a defendant,' if the deferdant 
, •. 5', ,~~ ~,t~'i;t\ ft.;f· lit h\H:t one COUl't ter-Ill, or if a final judgement was declared 
"f ,\I'Hl"'i1 th,H th1'51..? (J~)t~S involved deliberate forfeitures. Using Table 15 ' 
\0': .it< llhl, tlw~)t' ,l~MI~7Pt ions 1 l'ie found the del iberate forfeiture rate of Pre-

,,: '%l'lltW,,' \hl~ ,"1 \'ihlle the delibetate forfeiture rate for the bail bondsmen 
i.y :;' . "')~fl!'t1tl~f't'. u51Hij 1.1 second indicator of forfeiture, we find that bail 

'1'1 ~\ ~:;:t ti;\h' J~\ J t't1cm'd uS Pr'e-Trial Release. 
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. !he forfeiture rate was also computed a third way by examining the 
f~gltlve rat~. When a defendant in the Criminal Court forfeits, the judge 
glves the ball bondsman or Pre-Trial Release at least one full court term to 
p~oduce the defendant before the final judgement is declared. With this in 
mlnd, we defined a fugitive as any case continued for at least one full term 
or a c~se in which a final judgement was declared. The fugitive rate for 
Pre-Trlal Release was 1% while the fugitive rate for the bail bondsmen was 7%. 
Th~s once again the Pre-Trial Release program had a better rating than the 
ball bondsmen on the forfeiture rate. 

All .three indicators showed conclusively that Pre-Trial Release had a 
substantlally lower forfeiture rate than the bail bondsmen. This is a major 
finding of this study. This data, plus additional personal observations, 
shows that Pre··Trial Release makes a greater effort to insure court appearance 
and does a better job of selecting defendants. In conclusion, Pre-Trial Release 
does a better job of expediting the administration of the court docket since its 
defendants appear for their court dates. 

Rearrest. Rearrest refers to the defendant being arrested on another 
charge while still out on bail. Rearrest rates are especially important be
cause of the concel"n in thi s community about crimes bei ng committed by offenders 
awaiting trial on other charges. We found many instances of the general public 
being incensed by rearrests. The newspaper media implies criticism of judges 
by regularly reporting that defendants charged with sensational crimes are 
out on bond for a ,prior charge. Both Pre-Trial Release programs and bail 
bondsmen claim the rearrest rates for defendants under their super'vision are 
lower since they only select good risks. This section will examine the validity 
of each side's claims. For a discussion of the computation of the rearrest 
rate, the reader should see Chapter VI. We examined the rearrest rates in Table 
16. 

Table 16 

Rearrest Rates for Pre-Trial Release and Bail Bondsmen 

Pre-Trial Release Bail Bondsmen 

Rearrest Percentage 16% 25% 

N = 86 448 

Table 16 shows the bail bondsmen have higher rearrest rates. 25% of the 
bail bondsmen's cases resulted in rearrest while Pre-Trial Release had 16% 
of its cases resulting in rearrest. Using this indicator, Pre-Trial Release 
defendants-pose a lesser threat to the community. This same question was 
examined from a slightly different perspective. What is the nature of the crime 
for which defendants are being rearrested? This information for both Pre-
Trial Release and the bail bondsmen is contained in Table 17. 

I 
I 
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Table 17 

Seriousness of Rearrest Crime for 
Pre-Trial Release and Bail Bondsmen 

Cr1~e Pre-Trial Release Bail Bondsmen 
....t~~,.:;..::..;:O~.!;...~l;:I<:~~- 1 "..,.....'iI.,fllC;~· 

Felooy Person 

Felony Non Person 

H1Gderneanor 

Percentage ~ 

7% 

43% 

50% 

100% 

14 

6% 

57% 

37% 

100% 

110 

In Ttlb1e 17 we round that the percentage of defendants rearrested for felony 
a,"lo i mJt porson was approximately equivalent for Pre-Trial Release and bail 
pimd!;mcn. However, the bail bondsmen had a )ubstantially higher percentage 
of dcrnndants rearrested for felonies non person. The percentages were 57% 
for tho bail bondsmen and 43% for Pre-Trial Release. In the case of misde
i';eantJr fE.!arrests 1 we found a,substanti ally higher percentage of cases for 
Pr'(! .. Tt"in 1 Ral earse than ba i1 bondsmen. The percentages were 50% and 37% respec
tively. This data leads to the conclusion that Pre-Trial ,Release defendants 
who nro rearrested in sma1ler number than those of the ball bondsmen, are 
d1s~.~f:~rr~~ted~ Ot1 1 ~s serious charges, We examined thi s factor of reart-est 
tt'oni cfrftf UddTtlonalperspecffie. Wecomputed the number of occasions on 
whieh the defendant was rearrested. These figures are contained in Table 18. 

Table 18 

Number of Rt~arrcsts for Pre'" Tri a 1 Release and Ba; 1 Bondsmen 

2'9(-J I;; 

12: 

14 

28% 

15% 

100% 

110 
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The data in Table 18 shows that of the defendants rearrested, Pre-Trial 
Release defendants were rearrested and charged on a fewer number of occasions. 
For example, 64% of the Pre-Trial Release defendants were rearrested one time, 
while 57% of the bail bondsmen's clients were rearrested on one occasion. 
Rearrest percentages on 3 or more occasions were 7% and 15% respectively for 
Pre-Trial Release and bail bondsmen. Further, Pre-Trial Release only had one 
defendant rearrested more than twice, while the bail bondsmen had a consider
able number of multiple rearrests. These are presented in Table 19. 

Table 19 

Number of Rearrests By Frequency 

Number of Rearrests Pre-Trial Release Bail Bondsmen 

One 9 63 

Two 4 31 

Three 

Four 

Five 

Six 

Seven 

Eight 

o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

7 

4 

1 

1 

2 

Although the number is not exceptionally large Table 19 shows that the 
bail bondsmen take cases where defendants are on bond for many prior arrests. 

In summary, rearrest figures show that Pre-Trial Release defendants are 
less of a threat than the clients of the bail bondsmen. Pre-Trial Release 
defendants are rearrested for less serious crimes than those of the bail 
bondsmen. Also, the figures for the number of rearrests suggest bail bondsmen 
handle a number of defendants rearrested numerous times. 

Dis ositiona1 Rates. Dispositional rate refers to decisions by the trial 
court of guilt and or innocence and sentencing. The Pre-Trial Release Program 
claims that the dispositional rates for its clients are better than those for 
bail bondsmen. Why is this the case? First of all, the c~arges are.less severe 
for Pre-Trial Release cases and therefore more apt to recelve probatl0n. . 
Secondly, the Pre-Trial Release Program keeps a record on the defendant WhlCh 
can be used in providing information for the judge, the presentence reports, . 
and prosecutors. Furthermore, Pre-Trial Release urges the defendants to obtaln 
an attorney and employment. It is argued that both of these fac~ors can lead 
to a greater chance of obtaining probation or being found not gUl1ty. 
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We examine probation figures for both Pre-Trial Release and bail bondsmen 
in Table 20. 

Table 20 

Percentage of Cases with Probation for 
Pre-Trial Release and Bail Bondsmen 

Felonies Misdemeanors 

Pre .. Trial Bail 
Release Bondsmen 

;;:,";"'..;t:;t:'i:.~n!t~::.."""",~>-~.~~:o<.J"_' 

19~ 

86 448 

Pre-Trial 
R~l ease 

55% 

36 

Bail 
Bondsmen 

52% 

468 

ror mi5demcanors VIC found very little difference ;n probation figures. 
The Pre-Trial Release Program had a 55% probation average while the bail bonds
F,(lri h(ld ~2::!,. This difference was minimal. For felonies we found that the 
~rohatton rate for Pre-Trial Release was 19% while the bail bondsmen's rate 
\'nH~ ~J;:. Therefore. in the case of felonies, we find that Pre-Trial Release 
de t Qndl1,nt!lhave a better chance of obtaining probation. Is this abilit,y"of 
J'r'p·:rridl Hclause to obtain probation for its clients a function of the: 
{horqQ or ~o Pro-Trial Release cases fare better across various kinds of 
CMr!W5? To test this question, we separated the fel oni es betwaen person and 
mm pm'50n. The results are displayed in Table 21. 

Table 21 

Pt'ouation for Pre .. Trial Release and Bail Bondsmen 
Contt'ol1 ing for Seriousness of Charge 

Felony Person Felony Non Person 

Pre~Trial Bail 
Release Bondsmen 

, ,'!< ::,\;'* :>1"',-'''('n::Cl,l'.~~-:r~ ""t--~'"""~'~"""'n<Otl~ 

Pre"Trial Bail 
Release Bondsmen "~I'k ___ ,---","""";';";;;';';' 

11% 

355 

HJ".t~ f,lt,10,tH Sht)~iS thilt fO\t of the felonies against person lead to probation. 
'.u,;~md* {~;";{lmHl,ition of the figul'es for Pre-Trial Release and bail bondsmen show 
thlH $')"0···1t"11)1 R~~h~,ase has more clients on pt'obation for more and less serious 
~J}~r·ws. Thm~cfQrth the agency's high probation rate is not a function of the 
~. fl\n'4~f'. 
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We next examined the cases to find out if Pre-Trial Release clients were 
more apt to have more favorable dispositional rates. The results for misde
meanors are in Table 22. 

Table 22 

Misdemeanor Disposition Rates 
Pre-Trial Release and Bail Bondsmen 

Dis~osition Pre-Trial Release Bail 

Not Guilty 21 ;~ 

Guilty -- reduced 
charge or lesser 
counts 585~ 

Guilty of original 
plea 21 ~~ 

Percent = 1 007~ 

N = .. 34 

Bondsmen 

38~; 

39~~ 

23~~ 

.:" )-. 
1 OO~~ . ,to.' 

' ... ., 

439 

We found that the number of defendants found not guilty is higher for bail 
bondsmen than it is for Pre-Trial Release. However, we found just the opposite 
for the charges reduced to city ordinance violations. Forty-nine percent of the 
Pre-Trial Release cases were reduced, while 39% of the bail bondsmen'S cases 
were reduced. The figures for guilty of original charge are generally the same. 
Thus we find that the typical Pre-Trial Release case ;s more apt to involve a 
reduction to an ordinance violation or a lesser number of counts or charges, 
while the bail bondsmen have a greater percentage of people being found not 
guilty. Thus, for misdemeanors, the bail bond cases have a slightly better 
performance. 

vie next examined the dispositional rates for felonies. They are displayed 
in Table 23. It shows that Pre-Trial Release had a higher percentage of cases 
disposed of in City Court than the bail bondsmen. The figures were 29% and 
13% respectively. This means a wore favorable disposition for the defendant 
because it means a case was dis~issed or reduced to a misdemeanor. The table 
also shows that Pre-Trial Release has a much higher percentage of cases found 
not guilty in Criminal Court. Th~ percentages ~re 2~;' and.13~[ for Pr~-T~ial. 
Release and bail bondsmen respectlvely. Not gUl1ty 15 deflned as a flndlng 1n 
trial, dismissed warr'ant, nolle prosqu.§., and not true bill by the Grand Jury. 
The guilty by trial percentage ,,:as similar for both groups. However, Pre-. 
Tnal Release clients had a considerably 10'tver guilty by plea rate than bUll 
bondsMen. The percentages \Ierti. 41 r. ilnd 63': respecti vely. 

, ,'" 
,-, .' 
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Table 23 

Felony Disposition Rates for 
Pre-Trial Release and Bail Bondsmen 

City Disposition 

Not Guilty 

Guilty Plea 

Guilty by Trial 

29~i 

9(.' 
1;1 

1 005~ 

76 

Bail Bondsmen 

13% 

13% 

63% 

11% 

100% 

399 

In summary, the Pre .. Trial Release defendant has more favorable probation 
and fnlony disposition rates. Bail bond clients have a slightly more favorable 
rilttl l'or misdemeanors, 

f\e(~J~~iYJS!ll. Many urgue that those who are supervised by Pre-Trial Release 
i:U"t' 1 css apt to "commit a crime after the felony case has been di sposed of. 
In supcrvis10n f the Pre-Trial Release program works with the defendant. We 
tl}~ted this assumption by examining recidivism. Recidivism is defined as 
drrcsts after disposition of a case. Recidivism rates are contained in Table 24. 

Table 24 

Felony Recidivism for 
Bll11 Bond smen and Pre-Tr; a 1 Release 

Ba i1 Bondsmen 
ReCidivism Hete 165~ 

86 448 

nw dJta in T\101e 24 ~hows nD difference bet\~een Pre-Trial Release and 
bdil bonds~en. To get at this question of recidivism in another way, we 
~Iamtned the charges against Pre-Trial Release and bail bond c1ient~ to deter
l'\lfW whether' thQy had committed ll:ore serious ct'imes. This information is \.imtl.dnfl·tl in Tut,l (~ 2$. 
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Table 25 

Most Serious Crimes for 
Bail Bondsmen and Pre-Trial Release 

Pre-Trial Release Bail Bondsmen 

Felony Person 14~~ 7% 

Felony Non Person 43% 46% 

Misdemeanor 43% 47% 

Percent = 100% 100% 

N = 14 71 

In examining Table 25, we found that the a~gument t~at Pre-Trial Releas~ 
recidivists committed less serious crimes 1S fallaclous: In fact, a sl19~tly 
higher percentage of Pre-Trial Release recidivists commltted a felony-agalnst 
person. 

We examined this notion again by looking at the number of diff~re~t occas~ons 
the defendants were arrested after the disposition of the case. ThlS lnformatlon 
is contained in Table 26. 

, One arrest 

Two arrests 

Table 26 

Number of Recidivism Arrests for 
Pre-Trial Release and Bail Bondsmen 

Pre-Trial Release Ba11 

79% 

21% 

Bondsmen 

62% 

20% 

~1ore than three 
arrests 0 18% 

Percent = 100% 100% 

N = 14 71 
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In er.amining the data we reject the claim that the Pre-Trial Release 
client 11 lesG apt to be a recidivist. In fact, a major reason for this is 
that rire-Trial Release may not spend a great deal of time in rehabilitation 
acti!litie~. The aim of the proposftd Comprehensive Pre-Trial Services proposal 
\tUHito increase their activity in this area. Whether that would have an impact 
(jn the level of recidivism, we have no way of knowing. However, as far as 
the data is concerned we find 1ittle difference between bail bondsmen and 
Pro~Trtal Release defendants on recidivism. 

Un~uRervisedO.R. Pre-Trial Release investigators have expressed concern 
ttiat ,thirrewrrre"'a"""'iffim1)"er of defendants released on a.R. and $1 bonds who forfeited 
in th(! City Courts. The Pre-Trial Release Program \O/as blamed for these for
feitures and held responsi.ble by the individual judge. However, investigators 
fwinted out that they did not interview" recommend or supervise these defendants. 
Apparently the judge on his own discretion lawfully released these defendants 
viithout Pre.,Trial Release supervision. These cases are called "unsupervised 
q.R.'s." How substantial was the number of unsupervised a.R. IS? Approximately 
hI of the total felonies were unsupervised O.R. cases. This compares to 13% 
f)t ttl(! ctl~es supervised by Pre-Trial R<elease. 3% of the misdemeanor cases were 
unsupervised O.R. cases as opposed to 5% that were Pre-Trial Release cases. 
Although the number of unsupervised a.R.'s is not substantial in the perspective 
of the total number of cases, it is substantial when compared to the number of 
rre-Tr1al Release cases. 

How valid 15 the claim that the unsupervised O.R.'s have a higher forfeiture 
rutHr' 

Table 27 

Forfeiture Rates for Unsupervised 
O.R. and Pre-Trial Release 

Yn§~~eq_~~ Pre~Trial Release 

fplony '" for'f(!i ture 
t\ltt.! 24% 71'1 ,~ 

ff·lony ~ du 11 bera te 
t twf (> i ture rate 1 Us 2% 

rt'lony .. fug; tive 
t'~\ to lP: 1 Cl t;) 

t'~j ~iJem[l\lnor 'Q 

tOt'fei t.m'u r'ute a~ 
4" lH~ 

l\'1t1h~ 27 SlH,n~S thnt the forfeiture level of the felony cases for un
';tW('I'vHle~ O:ft is high. The fOt'feiture rate (FTA), deliberate forfeiture 
~·~!.h~ Jnu tu~ntive rute are an ~OJ)~.t~~J'!..t:Ul higher than Pre-Trial Release. 
~~l\l'd~V~\t~, for' misd(~I1HHlnors~ theforfl:nture rate is slightly below Pre-Trial 
ht'll'tlSti

• The rtJmaimlet of this discussion will be limited to felonies because 
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of the high forfeiture rate. Next we wanted to know if these unsupervised 
O.R. cases were minor felonies. We found that 32% of the unsupervised O.R. 
:ases.were felony non person, while 85% of the Pre-Trial Release cases were 
1n thlS category. Clearly, unsupervised O.R. included a substantial percentage 
of more serious fe10nies. ~one of the data discussed thus far explained why 
these cases were glven speclal treatment. We hypothesized that perhaps these 
c~ses had less substantial evidence and were more apt to be disposed of in the 
C1ty.Cour~s or to be found not guilty in Criminal Court. This hypothesis was 
examlned 1n Table 28. 

Table 28 

Felony Dispositional Rates for 
Unsupervised O.R. and Pre-Trial Release 

Dis~osition 

City disposition 

Not guilty 

Gu 11 ty by plea 

Guilty by trial 

Percent = 

N = 

Unsueervised 

79% 

3% 

15% 

3% 

100% 

33 

O.R. Pre-Trial 

29% 

21% 

41% 

9% 

100% 

76 

Release 

The figures in Table 28 partially confirm the hypothesis. Seventy-nine 
percent of the unsupervised O.R. cases were disposed of in City Court as opposed 
to 29% for Pre-Trial Release. These cases were either dismissed in City Court or 
amended to less serious charges. However, a lower percentage of unsupervised O.R. 
cases were found not guilty ;n Criminal Court. These data clearly show that 
most of the unsupervised O.R. cases are dismissed in City Court. 

Do these felony cases differ substantially in other criteria? We found 
that in fact they did. We used the three demographic variables of age, sex 
and race to describe the major differences. Unsupervised O.R. defendants were 
older than Pre-Trial Release clients. For example, 32% of the unsupervised 
O.R. defendants were over 40 years of age, while only 9% of the Pre-Trial 
Re1ease clients are fr'om this age category. Unsupervised O.R. cases have 
slightly higher percentages of female defendants. However, there is a much 
higher percentage of unsupervised O.R. defendants who are white. The percentage 
of white defendants was 49% compared to 23% for Pre-Trial Release cases. 

, \ 
I .. 1. 

__ .....:....i. __________________ I ______ .'~I _____________ ~'1l~ 
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Our examination shows that the defendant on unsupervised O.R. has a higher 
forfeiture rate. They are more apt to have their cases disposed of in the city 
as opposed to being b()und over. They are charged with less serious felonies. 
They are considerably older and slightly more apt to be females. Given these 
characteristics, we guess that the unsupervis~d OR cases are more affluent with 
strong ties in the community. The fact that there al~e unsupervised O.R. cases 
doe5 not bother us. What does bother us is the exceptionally large forfeiture 
rate for these cases. Furthermore, we are concerned that the Pre-Trial Release 
Program 1s receiving the blame from the judges when these defendants forfeit. 
We wo~ld suggest that the judges consider one of the two following options. 
The flrst option would be to release no defendants on O.R. w~thout a Pre-Trial 
Release investigation or release them in the custody of the program. Therefore, 
the program could supervise these defendants, inform them of their court dates 
and be responsible for getting them to court. We suggest that, given the ' 
the operations of the program and its success with other clients that this 
would sub~tantial1y ~ed~ce ~he forfeiture rate. A second option'is to invent 
d ~ame WhlCh would dlstlngulsh unsupervised O.R. 's from those which are Pre
Trlal Release cases. We suggest that this distinction could be entered in 
the docket book. ,At the very least the judges should be s1 ightly more careful 
in blaming Pre-Tnal Release for O.R.s which are not under their supervision. 
We ~ugge5te~ in an earlier.sectJon t~at the program is sensitive its forfeiture 
r~te~ that 1ts r~putation 1~ staked o~ this rate and that they can substantially 
reduce the forfelture rate for the cllents they supervise. Therefore care 
must b~.taken to dissociate these non Pre-Trial Release cases from th~ program 
or to flnd another name for unsupervised release. 
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CHAPTER IV 

BAIL BONDSMEN 

Introduction. In this section we discuss the role of the bail bondsman, 
one of the crucial elements in the Memphis-Shelby County criminal justice sys
tem. A bail bondsman is a private businessman who is able to obtain the re
lease of defendants by guaranteeing their bail. To be released by a bail 
bondsman, a defendant pays the bail bondsman a fee equal to 10% of the total 
bond assessed by the court. Before he obtains the release of the defendant, 
the bail bondsman demands that the defendant obtain cosigners for the bond. 
The cosigner is responsible for paying the bondsman if the defendant forfeits 
and the court declares a final judgement. The bondsman may also require the 
defeDdant or cosigner to post collateral with the bondsman. For example, if 
the court sets the defendant's bond at $1,000 the defendant must give the 
bondsman a 10% fee of $100. That money is not refundable because the bonds
man keeps it as a fee for services rendered. In addition, both the defendant 
and the cosigner agree to pay any costs incurred by the bail bondsman in the 
execution of the contract. The bail bondsman does not actually post the 
$1,000 with the court. Rather he is a surety who is given power of attorney 
by an insurance company. The insurance company guarantees that it will be 
liable for the final judgement. Therefore, the bail bondsman, using this 
power of attorney from the insurance company, obtains the release of the de
fendant. The only money changing hands is from the defendant to the bail 
bondsman. The County or City receives no funds from this transaction. 

At the time we gathered the data for our study we found that the bail 
bondsmen handled approximately 69% of the felonies in our sample. The re
mainder were bailed out through Pre-Trial Release, unsupervised OR or they 
remained in jail. 68% of the defendants charged with misdemeanors were re
leased through bail bondsmen. Bail bondsmen constitute the preferred method 
of release from jail before trial for a large majority of defendants. 

The Bail Bond Companies. The bail bondsman is a transitory animal. At 
the time of our study th~re were five bail bond companies operating in the 
city. At the present time one of the;se bail companies has left thG city and 
two more have entered. Except for a few firms there is a lack of permanence 
as far as bail bond companies doing business over a long period of time. In 
examining the staff of the individual bonding companies, we were surprised 
that a relatively large and thriving industry operated. We found that Com
pany C had four employees with two regularly writing bond. Company A, the 
largest of the banding companies, had eleven employees though they stated 
that not all of them wrote bail bond. Company B had six or seven employees, 
all having the power to write bonds. Company F, not in existence when we 
first gathered the data, had five employees, three of whom wrote bonds. 
Not all employees can write bonds. In order to write bonds, an employee 
must be a licensed resident agent designated by the State Commissioner of 
Insurance and Banking to write a particular type of insurance known as surety. 
Surety allows the employee to wY'ite bail bonds without making any deposit,s 
with the court. 

__ ~ ____ ~ __________ ~d'~· ____________________ • ______ ~ ____________________________ ,_-________________ ~ __________________ __ 
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ttl! Hlte""C'i$ ana diSrCu:ls1ons with various officia1s in the crimina1 jus
e1~,c ~'.1~tf;:;;'l "ta hw)rd that a large rr~j()rity of cases, especially misdf1meanors, 
~H:rn: tu~t!~le; L/ Gne b~ 11 bond company. To verify thi s) we exami ned a sample 
(Af(j:l( .. n~t:,# and t::'!~rl(!r;:fHU"lOl~ cases. This information is contained below in 
'Z'.'t;h~ 31. f"lta{;(! thi~ infotmation was difficult to obtain from City records, 
'ile ~HH' tfJ '1tflef:~t t'i !Ja;~rile of feiony cases. 

.. 
',1 

Table 37 

h!ff.(!ntdgc of Ca!ieS by Bail Bonding Company 

23;:: 

l7~, 

175~ 

2(1 
I~ 

1005~ 

151 

59% 

30/ 
/D 

17% 

11% 

o 

1 OO~~ 

472 

t'l~?'if> 31 '.tKl\1~ Uhlt the 1,:u'uest percentage of cases for both felonies and mis
\~Vt(iU~~jl"+ Wti~) tH~lHHud by Corr.pany A. Company A had 59% of the misdemeanor cases. 

tflilt hilndlad the second largest number of misdemeanors had 23% of 
tt"p f '~'i!!" He f~HJfl\'J that Company A had the 1 argest number of fe'1ony cases w; th 
.H' H,:u f

" tim bail hond industry in Nemphis ... Shelby County is monopol ized by 
J ,'my l\, llhJt,M'() St:ll'ltt of the reasons for this monopoly? Bonding Company A 

Jlil', H'en w ~Jrlt:rution fot' quite some time. It has a large staff and numerous 
\d~liHtf, \jHh l~\ .. ynrs, defendants and law enforcement officials. Bonding Company 
11",. fni'!j ~t!1i.\t'ters and operational style are more profes$"ional than other 

m~ ~ l;;: l!\Hl'h:: ~* . 
i'it' \'IN't> tlho intet'ested in knowing if any of the bail bond companies 

~N~~h'.~ t4,) ~)~'t~t, l{ililt~ hl p{irtleulat~ types of felonies. Hypothetically, Bonding 
CT~,nl.>I A t'ali,t·rt f;u~Jl" large percentage of misdemeanors, it may be also taking 

.1 ~H·l~~ t ~'~.j:t'tttn~~f.!' l~tis serious felonies. Thus it may be leaving 
H!' (':.j)f't' ft~hmh:5l which are less desirable cases J to other bonding 
, '{,l1rd(\'~" It(J nl~,e tMs determination t \'fe ran the arrest charge aga; nst the 
Ln ,) .,.d'~\1mt'tt. rtri~ dat~ is displayed in Table 38. 
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Table 38 

Charge for Bail Bond Companies 

Ba'j 1 Bond Companies A B C 0 

Felony Person 1 O~~ 17% 17% 8C! l.J 

Felony Non-Person 905~ 835:, 83~~ 92~~ 

N= 63 35 24 25 

Table 38 suggests that our hypothesis has limited validity. Company A has 
among the highest percentage of felonies nonperson in Table 38. However, the 
figures suggest that although two companies have more of the severe felonies, 
this does not amount to specialization. Company E was excluded from the ana
lysis since it had only 3 cases. To further determine if specialization may 
exist in felony bonding according to the size of the bond, we presented the 
data in Table 39. 

Table 39 

Siz~ of Bond for Bail Bond Companies 

Bail Bond Companies 

Below $500 

$501-999 

$1,000-2,500 

$2,501-5,000 

$5,001-9,999 

$10,000 & above 

A 

57~~ 

21 ~$ 

235:: 

3r' I. 

Of: ,-
0" 

B C 

52% 52~G 

3% 22% 

42~~ 26% 

3" ,~ O~~ 

m~ 0% 

0°' " 
OX. 

0 

52~(; 

22% 

22% 

0% 

OCII 
'" 

4% 
------_._-- -----.---~-------,--. -_._---_. 
Percent = 10m:, 100% 100% 100% 

H = 57 33 23 23 
_____ • __ '. __ ,_, ________ , __ -..., __ . ___ , ...... _"'~"- __ ~ __ __ , __ )oo~_ 

Table 39 also suggests that the specialization hypothesis has little validity. 
Though there are some differences, such as bonding Company B taking slightly 
larger bonds, the differences are not especially great. In summary these fia
ures suggest the one bonding company has a high percentage of cases, especially 
~lsdemeanors. For the felonie~, we found little specialization concerning 
eithe~ bond size or charges. 

I 
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H~w ttlf: i;{lnd~rUln {.et!:. His C1 ients. We interviewed representatives of 
*&tU' ~~nt'()iid(;'(ji'f:,~anlf£fccurrently--w~'~operation i n l~emphi s to determi ne ways 
1(:1 ~m1~~l tlHty M:.qu1re d ient~. We also interviewed various court personnel, 
~'J(l!jt!~~ {Ht11iJ\'/yar(;' t(; $ufJPlement our intervi~\,ls ~ith the bond~men, The first 
~F?tl 1n "mlt;.t~ a d€~f(tndant obtai (IS a bondsman , s e'l the~ by ca llwg the, bondsf!1an 
MfV"HH~ (.If lltlvlrilj d relative call the bondsman on hlS behalf. In dlScussl0ns 
'jljIJU'~ (tillrt 'll:rlj~Jmml it \'las $!Jggested that t~e bonding busine~s .i~ a repeat 
ty:j~,ll'l.~~','~. nlf~ defendant !.eek1ng a bondsman.ls probably a re~ldlv1~t a~d t~ere
"jl'l7 '1M,# uriqf~r tJuntJ dt (,or,:(: prior date. ThlS defendant or hlS famlly 1S llkely 
~4 ~ul1 tt~ LQndin~ cOffipany used previously, especially if the service was 
-.(rU'.hi?tf)fY. 1M!; probab1y accounts for the large percentage of business 
ir'iMt,h ~.~!'JI:;Jt.my A M:.. in ttl!! local bond market. Being the oldest bonding com
td"Y Hi Ui~: ;"Hy. t(jnJpany A ha5 developed considerable personal contact with 
t~I' 1~tenddnts dnd their families. The bondsman's second jay of obtaining 
!.iHmt~1 g to al/lifCitl,h the defendants in court. The bondsmen have employees 
Wlit,) Cfdl1wr f;!jUrt iHMrin~J5. Either before the hearing takes place or after 
tw!.l I f , wtt the t)onO(,llnMi may approach the defendant and give him a card urg
h1*'I M!"! to t,(lll trw hondl:tmdn v/hen the need ari sas. We found that bondsmen 
'uh~tdvfPd thl~ dn exceptionally important way of obtaining clients. The 
th\td /),JJf;Y' VMY HI v/llierl the bonding company obtains clients is by referral 
d !L~' dtU/f'W'Y. An attorney mily take a case while the defendant is still in 
;~111 'Hd l'ioHiV, tllttliin hi:) release as quickly as possible. Obviously the 
d~~l.ru'l'l kt't'f{-r tl',lnq r.l ptlrUculuf bondsman because of the friendships in
'il; 1.;1';~ fit' t,!'~. ,lU~,t! tl1l} [;(~rvi(;es offered by the bondsman in the past has been 
·,,~lH·,~iH.tm1. U:W:\itWY At the oldest bonding company ;n the city, said that 
'~,J'" .\ l.U'fw uur~itJf'r of (,lients through contact with attorneys s ir;;ply be-
',H',I' Up" ";i,'fl.' tht~ oldest bondin~! company in the city and had developed con
!,1! \tilt!; ,ttt')nH!Y~,. nm fourth way in which bail bondsmen obtain their 
.. hl"i!', 1', Ii oM,.!'i rn nq d copy of the docket or a ja i1 1 i sti ng and approach-
0.; t::t' ~i¥'h'fHJ,mt') d'jn~d,ly in Jail. This is a particularly effective tech
!'~'a'i" HI !ll!' l.J'.I' uf nd~d('I1ieanors since a court hearing is not required. 
·'f~!'n·tun' Oil' l,t)ndlnq Uil\'PtHly involved does not have to wait for a court 
,lhl'drd'" ~. \I'b,'n tlil!l'!: \'WU ld be Ul'eatt:r competit ion among the vadous bonds
'!8, H Uti ,~liH't nH.lI'I. Ttw rlJisdwlleanor ;s not a great risk to the bail bonds
. ;jH ~Yii ,\il',I' ,it HIP ':,fMl1 umount of llloney involved. Hith the large number of 
, *'.;~v '~,lHfH·,. \1 l.H'i,iC \mtl suo5tantial business can be built up quickly. It 
'.,f,I'H bl' ,;tt'!",',I'd Uhit in OUI' interviews the bail bondsmen, to a person, de-
t,'it"! th,~t tht')i ',\JH",ited dient5 in this way •. One of the bail bondsmen in-
, ~i .\rt"~ t Hn~ I"pttu)d \'f\15 ilh:9a1. In our discussion with judges, attor
~w.·,. ,H'!";in i'Pl',.~HlfWl, thert.! \'hlS trw c1 Gar allegation that this practice 
*,d i,l.kt', 

~hHt' \.H'~. UiJ'l't" !:\I,jCH' problems in the \'Iuys bail bond~men so1icit their 
~ t",~;, Ii~~', f. ,lr \1:, \'it, ~,llt~1'l none o+' these ul'C i 11 ega 1 under current statute 

:!ij~ \,,~' '}"wp,~t ttl,.it tneY'-H'c hitlhly irrcgulal" in terms of procedures set Up 
t" k"t~ dHd\1't(~. first of ull" let uS examine the method of bondsmen ob
f,~U~~~H \~ H()t \.)1: ~ft!hm;j,mt$ in the city jail ilnd direc.;tly contacting them 
nl!'n', 1tih (}h\'lJ~jalt\n is limited to tht} Nemphis city jail. According to 
t~~!' ,tS~hh~'f' t~t Un> Pol ke Oepartment, the bondsman must be in the company 

'.3 Jdt'U,~iW~ ",) ,tUor'nt:y ,n' l'uhtive. The bondsman fills out a form which 
1,t;~al ,'1t~", \'1':;' n'h'l't't.?:...! thf,l \h:fenoM'lt to the bondsman. ~Ii thout referral, 
~h' ! , .. .H~ ':''', F:\,t :)\i~l0seJ ~tm tht~ dtJfendant. However, according to 
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o~r sources, the bondsman obtains a list of defendants in the jail and then 
~,~~ct~y coniacts them. The bail bondsman must still fiil out a card \'1hich 
ln lca e~ re erral. One police official told us that he had found bail bonds
men puttlng names a~d addresses of dead people and vacant lots as people who 
had referred the b~ll bondsman to that particular client. We also heard of 
c~~eSt~here the ball bondsman first talked to the client and asked him to pro
Vl e e n~me and address of a re1ative or friend who could be put on the re
ftehrrtal care. Then, after contacting the defendant, the bail bondsman entered 

a name as a referral. 

The referral problem is a controversy which was aired by the newspapers 
aS,early as MaY,of 1972. Attorneys were cited as complaining that their 
cllen~s were belng released from jail without solicitation by the lawyer or 
a famlly f!1ember. The,article said that IIfor thE! bondsmen to know the name 
o~ ~he prlsoner must lnvolve a breach of police policies that forbid the 
glYlng of naf!1es of bond~men to prisoners or the prisoners' names to bondsmen.'1 
Thls,allegat:on was denled by the bondsmen and the police. This controversy 
rem~lns a maJor concern. The problem of referral does not border on ille
gallty. As ~a~ as w~ can tell, the only violation is of Memphis Police De
partme~t admlnlstratlve regulations dealing with access and release of ;n
f~rmatlon to bondsmen. One police official stated outright that police of
flcers should not have anything to do with either the bail bondsmen or the 
d?ck~t. We contact~d a City Court judge to ask him why the court was not 
w~111ng to do anythlng about this probl~m o~ bond referral, The judge stated 
that he,had no persona! knowledge of thlS sltuation. Secondly, he stated 
that ~h1s problem was 1n the Police Department's jurisdiction and that he 
as a qudge, was not gOing to intrude into that area. He said that there ~re 
certaln areas.o~ cour~ ~dmini~trati~n which belong to the judges and other 
~reas o~ the Ja~l admlnlstratlon WhlCh belong to the Police Department. The 
Judges In.the Clty Courts appeared very reluctant to cross this line. We 
have no d1rect proof 0r personal observation of such activities by the bonds
men., However, the all~g~t~ons came from a wid~ variety of sources tending 
t? g1ve them 50me.cred'b'~lty. Therefore we recommend that the Memphis Po
llce Dep~rtment glve conslderable thought to putting court or civilian em
ployees 1n charge of the docke-i: and arrest list. The police wou'ld then sim
ply be responsible for security in the jail. Further, we recommend that no 
bo~ds~an be allowed ac~ess to defendants without actual referral by relative, 
fr'lend, or lawyer. ThlS procedure should also be clearly monitored by the 
Police Department. 

A second problem is bail bondsmen soli~it clients in the court room and 
jail area. This does not help to create a sense of dignity in the court 
room. Fo~ examp~ej we feel thut a 1ist of bail bondsmen might be posted at 
an &ccesslble pOlnt for the defendant and that the bail bondsman not be 
~llowed to contact defendants directly in th~ court. In interviewing var-
10US court per~onnel, we were told th~t certain judges forbid bail bond~men 
in their court. ~Ie viewed this as d very positive step. However this prac
tice has been challenged in court. There are two Chancery Court'cases ;n 
which the bail bondsmen appealed the ruling of local officials. In one case, 
a judge ordered a bondsman out of h;$ court and forbade solicitation ;n the 
court rOOrl. The Chancery Court reversE:d the judge I S rul ing. Another case 
involved the former Cr.ief of the t~elllph;s Police Department. lhe Chief issued 
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H t I:! 1 i.h~ft:m11.Ult or t;o~ il}ner arc unabl e to pay money owed to the 
f;1millhl u.'qIJny ufi tl l"t;')Ult of the band, the bondsman can return 
fl,," ,ii'! tl~lIhHlt to i 1. 

It Ow thdt~nd~lnt does nvt appe,1.t' in coutt the bondsman can requi re 
tW ,~ihH t h])n,l 1 deposit. 

Ii' ttlt' dph)nctant 15 arrested on another charge, the bondsman has 
lb.' rh"ht t,c' l,Jn~\)l tho contNct. 

lh(' ",:tinh\.l,zt is fot' one yt:ul' 0nly. If the case reguires longer 
U\m (jltt' Jt\U' to d 1 SPOS(· of, the def e~dant mu st \'Irl te another bond 
',;:1 Ui Un: l:Cf~r,m'y (W t'tJ l'etur'ned tc Jd 11. 

h tltt' tt{>:mf is \;JJkel h!c ~~w ,,'!\t t,~~~9E_. the bail bondsman does not 
!I,t~~' t"" n"h~l'n JH} J~f'enlU~~:. 

.'",_~~ .. ~ ...... _______________ 1 __________ _ 
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8. The defendant agrees to remain in Shelby County. 

9. If there are any costs involved in surrendering the defendant either 
the defendant or the cosigner is responsible for such costs. In ad
dition any costs in locating, apprehending, arresting and searching 
for defendant can be billed to him or his cosigner. 

10. If the defendant does not appear for his trial date and a conditional 
forfeiture is issued, the cosigner will pay the bondsman the amount 
of the bond. The money is held in escrow until the defendant returns 
to the jail and/or the forfeiture is set aside by the judge. 

11. If any payments are due on the bond premium or money is advanced for 
fines or court costs, the defendant and cosigner are liable for pay
ing this amount when it is due. 

The bail bond contract is a document which thoroughly protects the bail 
bondsman, but gives the defendant no rights. How does it protect the bondsman? 
First, the bondsman requires that the defendant obtain a cosigner. This :0-
signer is responsible for any liabilities incurred by the defendant. Secondly, 
all costs incurred by the bondsman, including location, apprehension, and re
turn of the defendant, are the responsibility of the defendant and his cosigner. 
Under this arr'lngement, the bondsman suffers no economic loss if the defendant 
forfeits. Thus, there is no economic or legal motivation to encourage bondsmen 
to closely monitor the defendant IS activities. Thirdly, the bondsman may sur
render the defendant at any time for any reason without any refund or premium. 
Lastly, the bond is a recurring yearly fee for the defendant, even though 
there is no business cost to the bondsman. 

Supervision. The literature shows that bail bondsmen across the country 
claim that they do a good job because they closely supervise their clients. 
This certainly has been disproved in the literature and is not true in Memphis. 
We asked the four bail bond companies if they have any contact with the defen
dant after release. The response in each case was that they do not. In some 
cases they said that the attorney was expected to monitor the de'fendant. 
Judges indicated that if the bail bondsmen had a weak point, it was in the 
area of supervision. One judge said that if the bail bondsman knows a client 
is about to jump bail, he would not take any action. Furthermore, he stated 
that when a client does jump bail, the bondsman usually waits until the defen
dant is rearrested. Therefore, according this judge, the bail bondsman does 
not perform his function of assuring court appearances. 

From our interviews and observations it is clear that the bail bondsmen 
do not supervise the defendants. The bail bondsmen do not provide the defen~ 
dant with information about his court date. The major reason for the high 
forfeiture rates for the bail bondsmen is this lack of supervision. As point
ed out in Chapter III, Pre-Trial Release, which has an intensive supervision 
system, also has a much lower forfeiture rate than ~hat of ~he bail bondsmen. 
Therefore if forfeiture rates are to be decreased In Memphls and Shelby 
County, either the bail bondsmen,must begin supervising the defendants mor~ 
intensively or the bonding functlon must be turned over to a program more In
teres ted in supervision. 
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f,!tt.fJtU~J:ct" an!LJi na l,.j,.!!gj1gpt,.§.Dl! Thi $ sec:t; on descri b~s the forf ei ture 
prQce~~ 1n bodi the cITY and the Cr1mi na 1 Couf't.. In the Cl ~y Cou~t when a 
defendant fa11$ to appear for his trial a conditlonal forfelture lS declared 
and the ca5C is rescheduled at a later period of time, usually four weeks. 
In the meantime. the judge issues a Scire Facias for the bail bondsman to 
produce the . individual for the heari'ng. AFtfiesame time the Scire Facias 
11; i~sued, the City Court judge issues a bench warrant for the arrest of the 
defendant. If the Scire Facias hearing is held, the bail bondsman must show 
(.i}u~e why the defenoarrr'(.i'iCfIiOt appear for his trial and the final forfeiture 
mlly bft taken. The judge then orders th~ bail bondsman t~ pay t~ the cl~rk 
the amount of 'the forfeiture. At any tlme before the $clre Faclas hearlng 
the defendant may voluntarily appear before thE! judge and explain why he did 
not appear. The judge then has the option of setting aside the forfeiture, 
tlking the forfeiture or reinstituting a higher bail. In our interviews 
with the bail bondsmen, they stated that upon learning that a client did not 
ilppnar for his trial date, they call the attorney or the defendant and ask 
thmn ttj appear before the judge immediately to have the forfeiture set aside. 

Whdt arc some of the problems in the City's forfeiture process? First, 
the problem exists of notification of court date. Since the bail bondsman 
dfH!~ notaive his cl i ent any notification of court date, the defendant must 
d(!fJfmd on Ms attorney to inform him of the court date. Given the confusion 
ttl LH.y COl1t't, many diafendants forfeit by mistake or from lack of information. 
It JH1~ been estimated in this study that about 65% of the defendants delib
erately forfeit. The second problem in the forfeiture process has to do 
wHh 5.Lire Fil~J~S hearing. By law, a defendant and a bail bond company are 
fe!luir't!d to have a Scire Facias hearing before the judgement is taken. How
I'vt~r,in >jpcnking to~sonIEtTu(rges, we found that the Scire Facias hearing is 
tJOt iJ1Wtlyfj he1d and for that reason some of the final judgements are not 
f.nllt'(;t3ble in the city. 

'rhe th i rd prot> 1 em is one of co 11 acti ng fi na 1 judgement. There; s a 
IJ(lri'f uf liteNture which suggests that this ;s a major problem in any system 
wttfl 1),111 bondsmen. For Hxample, one of the reasons for the institution of 
UII' ll!lb1ir bonding in Illinois was because of the huge backlog of unpaid 
f11Ml Judgements in the Chicago Municipal Courts. We became very intrigued 
with thifJ !luCHian and appro(lched it from a number of points of view. First 
\'iI' l'.lt;\H;ilfH~d tilt: City Coutts to see if there were a large number of unpaid 
Hnal Judt}ementl!. He asked the appropriate people in the city to find out 
'UH~ t'Xtltt 41mount of money due. He were not able to find that information 
,Ht .. i w{'rtt told lit is not d substantial amount." This matter would have re
fknHPti dU'it'li except fm' an article which appeared in the ~1emphis Commercial 
AliJH:ai on.\ltlfllhu'y l!(;. 1975. In this article, the City Court Clerk, David 
Vilnu" .. stdteu th~it from July to December, there was over $260,000 in defaul t 
J(l(t~t(~fl:pnttj \'iith (Ibout 15':\· of those defaul t judgements bei ng good or call ect
\lhh~ (;;om'.y. Tfu,l dt'ticlt: \'I'i.lS quoted as saying that a default judgement occurs 
wfw!'~ ~I' t'h\h}mtlwt fails to show up in court. Therefore, we would assume that 
t.hh. 1>{:ft7Yt'{t .. 1 to the final fOl"feitUl~e or the final judgement.. He tried to 
dt'h1r'mine the t'NSon fOt, the lack of payment of final judgements in City Court. 
ht.i \',t.'t.'t\ toM IW mOt'e than one official that in many cases a Scire Facias hear
H~'f l;f,~:l m,}t th:itj ~Hid ttl(n'efOl~(I \lccol~ding to state law~ the final juagement 
ftJ~ ~ul1~~t~blf. In other cases, the problem is not with the bonding com-
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panies, but rather the disorganization of the City Clerk's office. One official 
ga~e us examples where bonding companies had not been notified that the for
fe:ted amounts were due. In the City Court, when the chief judge calls the 
ball bondsmen and tells them to pay their final judgement, they quickly comply 
be:ause of the threat of being cut off from writing bonds in the City. The 
maJor problem is in organizing the City Clerk's office so that bail bond com
panies can be immediately notified of the need to pay the final judgements. 

The forfeiture procedure is essentially the same for the Criminal Courts. 
In the Criminal Court a forfeiture is declared and the judge issues a caaias, 
which is an arrest document forwarded to the Sheriff's fugitive squad or er
ing them to apprehend the defendant. If the forfeiture is declared, the 
Criminal Court routinely gives the bail bondsman at least one full term of 
court before the final judgement must be paid. On the third Monday of each 
term, the judges hear final judgements. At that time the bail bondsmen may 
either be ordered to pay the final judgement or given a continuance until the 
next term of the court. The bondsman must pay the final judgement within 30 
days of the final order. 

What are some of the problems in the forfeiture process in Criminal 
Court? First, we asked the Criminal Court Clerk1s office if there was a back
log of unpaid final judgements for the bail bondsmen. We were not able to 
obtain this amount. However, we were assured that the bail bondsmen pay with
in 30 days of final judgement and there was no outstanding money on the books 
from the operating bail bond comp' -1es. Given the well-defined procedures in 
the Criminal Court Clerkls officer, .2 believe that this assertion is true. 
A second problem has to do with ba'1 bond companies who go out of business. 
What happens to their forfeitures? Ae talked to the Clerks on this point. 
It was estimated that one bail bond company had $50,000 in forfeitures 
when it went out of business. It should be stressed that this was not $50,000 
in actual forfeitures. Though insurance companies are supposed to guarantee 
the payment of the final judgement on a number of occasions the insurance com
panies also declared bankruptcy. Therefore, final judgements are not collect
able. 

A third major problem in the Criminal Courts was the length of time 
given the bondsmen to produce the fugitive before a final judgement is issued. 
In the study of felony cases, we found numerous instances where judges con
tinued cases for three or four terms of court. An interview with personnel 
in the Clerk's office showed that there were cases in which continuances were 
literally granted for years. Why do judges grant continuances on the final 
judgement as a matter or routine? First, some judges feel that the purpose 
of bail is not to make a profit, but to assure the appearance of the defen
dant. If the judge feels that an attempt is being made to apprehend the de
fendant, he will grant a continuance. Secondly, some judges sa~d that is a 
final judgement was taken, the bai~ bon~smen would not suffer Slnce they ~an 
go to Civil Court and obtain the fln~l Judgement from the d~fend~ntls cosl~ner. 
Thus, an innocent member of the publlC can be hurt when a f1nal Judgement 1S 
declared. We can sympathize with both of these reasons. However, it is our 
feeling that whenever there is a deliberate forfeiture, a final judgement 
should be taken. Furthermore, we do not feel that the entire burden of the 
final judgement should fallon the cosigner. We think, for example, that the " ,. 
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tiail tond!jf;~n ~h()uld have some monetary stake ~n the fi na 1 judgement and 
ttt(:refOrf! tillV!,!: it re(:t50n for pursuing and locatlng the defendant. 

n,e third problem 'lie found in the Criminal Court. forfeitu~e ~~oc~s~ ~a~_ 
thdt an extremply high percentage of cases are set aSlde ~nd th.e 1nat ~u ~. ~~ni i!';. not 'oih~ctable. The data on type of forfeiture 1n t 1S cour 1S 1S-
plated in Table 40. 

Table 40 

Criminal Court Cases for each forfeiture Catagory 

Criminal Court 

100 '1:" h'r u~nt . 

~ 79 

In (rlmindl Court we found that only 5~ of the forfeitures resulted in final 
nidqf'F'H~t.,. In anotht't' 23'", of the cases the defendant was at large for at 
h',p,t orw t:OUl't ter'm without a final judgement being declared. In these at 
1,1t''lt, (<l'~l~~, t the dt~fcndants, at the time of au\" study, had between one and 
f hp (yurt ttl,tffl13 without the final judgement taken. In observations ~f the 
lJrOtt't1w'p t1t1 "final judgement dayll \'le found the attorney for the b~ndlng ~om
r,m", qivlni~ till' .judf)e an excuse \'lhich was readily accepted by the Judge wlth
tmt 1iu·ttler tlUP~H.:ionit1g. He also examined the very high percentage of cases 
\,},*It't> Ult" ",.HIP \'i~15 set (\side. Over 63:~ of the forfeitures in Crim;na~ Court 
\~tlr.~ !.lp,t ti~.ldt'. Given the estimate of 50?~ of forfeitures being deliberate, 
,H h'iH,t in b(W(t! 'Of these cases final judgement should be declared. These 
11'j~H'e~ for f hH~l judgements and forfe;tw~~s being set aside suggest that 
Hit' l~h~l~ Of ,1 forf~itute is hollow, A billl bondsman need not worry about 
drtt~ldJnts dppuaring for trial since he kn?ws n,final judgement will n?t.be 
'Ln,t~u. Tht· !:lultltude of continuance for flnal Judgement makes the admlnl
\H .. ~Uon ~)f Uil' otlcket and the certainty of a case coming to trial less than 
,hh·~tthltt· . 

in (hMH1QH to set'ving us an impediment to efficient administration of 
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rhe docket, ~he practice of routinely continuing cases has resulted in a 
arge economlC loss to the County. We examined two divisions for the Jan

u$~~Yio~975.term of Criminal Court. \~e found that these two divisions had 
.' WhlCh had come to final judgement. Of the 33 cases coming to final 
Judgement, only thre~ were collected. And it was only the smaller bonds of 
$1, $250 and $500 Whl~h were collected. This constituted 1% of the total 
amount du~ .. ~he remaln~e~ of the bonds were given a continuance. In examining 
allllthe dlv1slons of Crlmlnal Court we found about $190 000 which could be 
co ected. Only 2.5% of this amount was collected. ' 

h ~efor~ leaving the to~ic o~ forfeiture and bondsmen, let us consider 
ow t e bal~ bondsmen obtalns hlS money when there is a final judgement. 

The four ball .bondsmen we interviewed identically described the same pro
c~ss. The ball bondsman first attempts to persuade the defendant and co
sl~ner to pay t~e amou~t ~f t~e.final judgement. If this fails, then the 
bal~ bondsman flles SUlt ln C1Vll Court to obtain a judgement against the 
cos1gner. In.cases where a piece of property ;s collateral, the bondsman 
takes posseSSlon of that property . 

. Surrender and Apprehension of the Defendant. Once a bench warrant or 
caplas ~a~ been issued for arrest of a defendant who does not appear for court, 
the.Fugltlve Squad of the Sheriff1s Department and the Warrant Squad of the 
Pollce Depar~ment try to apprehend the defendant and return him to jail. 
When a bond 1~ sur\e~dered by the bondsman, the same procedure takes place. 
F~r example, 1n Crlmlnal Court the Clerk copies the surrender document and 
glv~s.a copy to.the bail bondsman. The original document is sent to the 
~ugltlve Squad ln the Sher;ff~s Department which is then in charge of return-
1ng

1the ~efendan~. Let1s di~cuss the surrender process from the bail bonds
man s p~lnt of Vlew. Accord1ng to the bail bondsman1s contract he has the 
legal ~lght to surrender a defendant for whatever reason he wants. Also, 
ac~ord1ng to the contract, the bondsman need not return any of the 10% fee 
wh~ch the defendan~ gave to him. Thus, for example~ if one day after the 
~a~l bondsman recelved the 10% fee, he decides to return the defendant to 
Jall for any reason, there is nothing in the law or contract to prevent this. 

During the time of the study there was an extreme example of this pro
cedure. AAA Bonding Company was charged with kidnapping thd extortion be
cause they chained a d~f~ndant in ~heir baseme~t. The case received a great 
deal of newspa~er publ:Cl~y. The J~dges were lnfuriated. Eventually the 
~rand ~ury deC1ded to 1ndlct the ball bondsman involved. It was virtually 
lmposslble.for that bondsman to practice ':n Memphis since the judges threatened 
to throw h1m out of their courts. This particular bondsman surrendered all 
his cases, both felonies and misdemeanors, to the City and Criminal Courts. 
The bondsman did not return any of the premiums which the defendants had 
paid to him even though there was no reason for the defendants to be surrender
ed to the court. They had not committed any additional crimes. They were 
not a greater threat to the community and they did not default on any pay
ments to the bondsman. The problem was that this particular bondsman was go
ing out of business. The defendants had no recourse under the law. There
fore, the defendants under bond to AAA were surrendered back to the courts 
and returned to jail. Then they had to arrange bail once again with another 
bonding company, suffering unfairly. This case study shows that there is 
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nothing in the law or in the bail bond contract to rrevent bondsmen from 
enga·aing in this practice~ . 

}l,uSlt the judge accept the bond surrender? He found that the Criminal Court 
Judge5 felt legally responsible for accepting a surrender whenever it took place. 
1n the City Court, however" a judge may order a hearing at which time he could 
order the bail bond!/fnan to show cause why the defendant should be surrendered. 
One Judge told 1.1$ that if the bail bondsman did not provide him with adequate 
reJH.iOrW for the 1.iurlrender, he would simply refuse to accept the defendant and 
~I()uld order the defendant retained on bond with that particular bail bond company. 
We suspect that the City Court judges have insisted in an extra-legal way that 
cau~e be shown 1n bond surrenders. They have used threat or coercion to indicate 
tel the bondsmen that their rights to write bonds 'I.n the City would be 1 imited by 
ttH! court if they did not go through proper procedures. Unfortunately, we feel 
that this has no legal basis. We asked the judges of their reactions to bond 
!lurrcnders. Thi s appeared to be one of their "l~~ast favorite" aspects of the 
tHl11 bond system. One judge in particular was ilncensed that defendants in his 
(,{Jurt hlld their bonds revoked simply because the bondsman had gone out business. 
Ilawcvor t we got the opposite reaction from another official in the criminal jus
tU.e &ystem who said that "the surrendered people were simply out of luck,1t 
Thu~. we feel the process af surrender is one of the "seedier" aspects of the 
bd i 1 bond SY!i tem. 

Another pl'oblem in the bonding system involves the traditional right of the 
thin tJondsmun to do whatever is necessary to procure a defendant who is a fugitive. 
The batl bondsman has this right according to the Taylor vs. Tainter decision 
by the Supntmc Court.. .. 

When huilis given, the principle is regarded as delivured to the 
i.,u~tlJt1y of his sureties. Their demand is a continuance of the 
oriqintll imprisonment. Whenever they choose to do SOl they may 
f~(}i l(! him nnd del iver him up in their discharge; if that cannot 
tit' dOllfJ at once, they may imprison him until it can be. done. They 
1~ldy l)x(wcise their tights in person or by agent. They may pursue him 
Hlto anottmt~ :State; may arrest hi m on the Sabbath; and if necessary 
"my break and enter his home for that purpose. The seizure is not 
Itl;1d(~ by any vi rtue of due process. None; s needed. It is 1 i kened 
to the (\t't'(lst made by the Sheriff of an escaping prisoner ... it is 
said the bail bondsmen have their principal on a string, and they 
fmly J!Ul1 the; r string whenever they pl ease, and render him in their 
dhchtH'{le 

Iht~ ptindple, dated almost a century ago, continues to be enforced today. 
At'(! tlWl'(; eXJlmples where the bail bondsman has exceeded his authority, yet has 
not bl'oke~~ thQ law beca~se of the T!ll~Jainter decision? Two bondsmen from 
Atl(mt~l~ uf\m'oia. were Jailed because they attempted to return a Memphis man to 
thJt HlH.e .• They were qu()ted as \~anting to return him dead or alive and were 
tound to L't;; tht'(~atening him with a pistol. The bondsmen were each placed under 
$t\OlJO P(\'lt;i~ bond and fined for ciu'l"ying a pistol, The bondsmen claimed that 
·\lt~ the t1(ls1s of acontl'uctual agreement. a bond company has the right to appre
hend ~i m,.1n \'iho forfeits bonds fo.' refusing to appear in court." (March 1, 1970) 
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As far as we can tell the problem of bail bondsmen using their extra-legal 
power to enforce the bail bond contract is not used locally. There are two reasons 
for this. First, the bail bondsmen rely on the Fugitive Squad to arrest defen
dants. Secondly, there is no need for bail bondsmen to make any great effort to 
produce fugitives since the judges seldom declare final judgement on bondsmen to 
obtain the forfeited bond from the cosigner. We suspect it is only in cases where 
it appears that the cosigner will be unable to pay the amount of the final judge
ment, that the bail bondsman is apt to take this sort of action. 

We did find a local case which ~enerated a great deal of newspaper publicity 
involving James Douglas Sloan, the owner of AAA Bail Bond Company. Sloan had 
been a bondsman in Nashville but had to leave the city when the Attorney General 
threatened to bY'ing a forgery charge against him before the Grant Jury. Sloan 
detained a defendant in his basement for a week because the defendant could not 
obtain a cosigner for his bond. Sloan was indicted and tried on the charges of 
kidnapping and extortion. In Court, Sloan claimed that the defendant pleaded not 
to return him to jail. The defendant made the charge that he was not fed more 
than three times during his confinement and lost 27 pounds. The bail bondsman, 
denied that this was the situation and thfan said, "whenever he ate, he ate." The 
bail bondsman also said that he provided the defendant with a TV and allowed the 
defendant's girl friend to stay there foy' five nights. Under cross examination 
the bail bondsman said his only regret about his treatment of the defendant was 
that the episode led to a trial in Criminal Court. The jury found Sloan not 
guilty of the crime as charged. 

One other aspect of surrender and aoorehension needs to be discussed; When
ever the defendant is arrested out of state, the Sheriff's Fugitive Squad sends 
deputies to bring that defendant back to Memphis. The cost of bringing back 
the defendant includes air fare, meals, and other fees. The expenses are charged 
to the bail bondsman who in turn is paid by the defendant or his cosigner, as 
per the terms of the bail bond contract. We approached the Criminal Court Clerk:s 
office and the Fugitive Squad to find out how many defendants they had to extrad,te 
and to total cost of this extradition. They were not able to give us an actual 
figure. The Fugitive Squad told us that they extradited 170 defendant~ in 1970. 
We took a sample of 10 fugitives who were extradited. Using the case Jackets, we 
found the total cost for these ten defendants was $4,133.09: Using these f~gures 
an estimated figure for the 170 defendants was $70,262. ThlS amount,was pa1d by 
the bondsmen to the county and in turn probably was recovered from elther the 
defendant or cosigner. ' 

Myth and Reality. The bail bondsman tries to perpetuate the myth that ~e 
always gets his man. The bondsmen want it to appear that they have an ex~enslve 
enforcement network used to track down clients in Memphis or out of the ~lty. 
One of the bonding companies claims that they apprehend 99 out of 100 cllents 
who forfeit. Supporters of bondsmen claim that if the bail bon~smen were ~ot 
available for tracking down fugitives, not only would th~ forf~lture rate lncrease, 
but the number of fugitives at large would also substantla!ly 'n~rease. The other 
side of the argument states that the b~il b~ndsman has no lncentlve t9 prod~ce 
the defendant since he does not have flnal Judg~ments.declared. And,f a f1nal 
judgement is declared, it is the defendant 9r hlS cos1gne~ who.mu~t pay. We 
asked one judge whether the bail bondsmen dld a good Job ln brlnglng defendants 
back to the court. Once a defendant is truly a fugitive and cannot be ~eached 
by telephone, he suggested that the bail bondsmen do very little, He sald that 
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thl.: {jail h(;r,li~ft:en jJruvlde iMorr:ation tv the Sheriff's Fugitive Squad, which 
doe~ tne ~ctudl wQr~. 

hI ort;ier to distinrJuish f:Jyth frG:rJ reality on this point we interviewed 
Loth ttH: 5hurHf'~ FUIJitive Squad and the Warrant Squa': of the Police Oepart
l:tent. iii: fin.t a:.yr:d 'what procec'Jre is followed after the bench warrant or 
~dP1a~ is j5~ued. According to the Sheriff's Fugitive Squad, when the capias 
1!:. i!j~!Jedt trwy fill out a complaint form \-;hich is entered in a record book. 
Tile (ap}iJ(" i~" 9i 'lf.!n to two deputies vJhQ try to find the fugitive. These dep
utle5 wor~ ddy dnd night shifts. If the fugitive is found, he is arrested. 
H(;we)l~rt oecd!J5B of l'imitt::d time and funds, the deputies do not look for the 
fU9itlV(! for an w~t£:nded period of time. In the case of the bench warrant 
try the Mu~~hj~ P~lic~ ~~partment, the Warrant Squad tries to locate the fugi
tlvH by phone!. tkcordioq to the squad, they are too under-staffed to do much 
l!i(;r£~ than thi~ .. If they cannot find him by phone, his name is put in a pick 
Ufj box. Hwy have HlIW lJO thH squad who look for these fug it i ves. However, 
tt1ey do not lOok for lon,] dna usually wait for the fugitive to be rearrested 
(m !trWU,t!f' U/arf;';. 
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What is myth and what is the rea n tv? We fi nd that the ba i1 bondsmen ~r~ 
only slightly involved in procuring ~:~1tl~es. Most of t~e work after,~~e 1n1-
tial contact between the Fugitive Sql:ad ar~ the bondsmen 1S by the Fug11..lVe 
Squad itself. Bondsmen are only incideiltal to the apprehension. 

Statutes. A discussion of the Tennessee State Statutes is crucial to un
derstanding the activities of the bail bondsman in Memphis and Shelby County. 
Both the general public and officials in the criminal ~ustice system in Ten
nessee are confused about the effect of statutes on ball bondsmen. There are 
two sets of Statutes. First, Chapter 14 of the State Crimi~al ~tat~tes pur
port to regulate IIprofessional bondsmen. 1I However, a techmcal1ty ln the 
professional bail bond statutes limits the applicabili~y of those statu~e~ to 
regulation of bail bondsmen. Chapter 40-1402 s~ates, ,none of , the pr?V1Sl0ns 
of this chapter shall apply to insurance companles subJect to ln~pectl0n~ 
regulation and control by the Commissioner,of Insura~ce and Ba~k1ng of the II 

state and by such commissioner duly authorlzed to wrlte bonds,1n the state. 
Thus, the professional bail bond statutes clearly exempt any lnsurance com
panies. As we will explain below, this has been taken to m:an that an~ surety 
or bail bondsman at thf: local level who is registered to wrlte surety lnsur
ance claims to be exempt from these statutes. In our interv1ews we asked the 
jduges why the bondsmen were not regulated under the professlonal bondsmen 
statutes. They stated that whenever t~is wa~ attempted the lawyers for the 
bail bond companies claim the company 1S an 1nsurance c?mpany and th:r~for~ 
not liable under the statute. We posed this same quest10n to a0 off1C1al 1~ 
the State Department of Insurance and Banking in Na~hv;lle. Thls.person sald 
that the provision applies only to insurance companles and could 1n no way 
be interpreted as applying to the individual agents. However, another staff 
member of the department claimed that individual agents were exempted. 

A review of Professional Bail Bond Statutes shows what the bai~ bondsman 
is trying to escape in terms of regulation when he claims to be an lnsurance 
company. A number of more relevant sections are described below: 

Section 1403 deals with regulating the bonding company by semi:annual 
reports to the clerk of the Circuit o~ C~i~i0al Court. The ball .bond 
company is to report its assets.and llabl11t1es as of the,~recedlng 
December 31 and June 30 respect1vely. Reports are to be.l~sued not 
later than January 15 and July 15 0f each year. The sem,:annual re
port includes information on the amount of real estate owned by the d 
company, all personal property held to secure payment10f ~ny,d~bt owe 
to the bail bondsman, the full amount of the bondsman s l1abll1ty on 
forfeitures, all bills and accounts payable, names and add~ess~s of 
each agent, and the ~ames and addresses of each person havlng lnterest 
;n the bonding company. 

Section 1405 states that the judge of any court which handles a crim
inal bond may inquire at any time as to the solvency of.any,bo~d~m~n 
and investigate the value of his assets and ex~e~t of hlS l~ab'lltles. 
In the James Ooug1as Sloan.case, one of ~he Crlm~nal Court Judg~s want
ed an extensive investigatlon of the entlre bond1n~ ~ystem. Th~s was 
rejected and another judge pointed ou~ that the Crl~lnal Court Judges 
do not have such authority under sectlon 1405 of thls statute . 
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Yuu \~'}k{!\t the \,My HI \ih i(;h thi s department regu 1 a tes the ba i1 b9n~ sme~ . 
Hjl'~ .H'P n·!wlJtt~tj ,1u":t Um Si,Wit:: ~s UI! person who sel1~ ~r sollclts 1n
<.\~r\.Ulu_; +.tml !;,u~t {l1(J,jil+:Y ,im! be l1censed under the provls10ns of the 
'h;r,im"}M;~' n),tt~. ilmmtdttlG Section ~& .. Q1, which provides for the 1 icense 
tit It*'nt'. 'I.'tlwr thiHl hft~\ he.~1th1' ~md accident insurance. 

\-l~' ~th(\ Hh~t,H't:N:1 \'(ilf'ttmf' it \'iJ~; possihh: ~o get information about the ~ndi
~h~dal t;,ni t\wii t.\~riMt?;h:'.;.. It wJ5 ex~~l\tmed th~t the standard oper~tmg . 
. ~ ~ b'd';hu'(' ... \f HI: (h\i;~wtc~nt. ~iJS te ,\5S l~~n un. audltor to the home off, ce ot. 
t~ f' 'tW,(lfJfH,t' r';;'i~IM~!. ,h,~}'y mit Slmu iiu{htors to the agency or to examlne 
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the records of the individual agents. He did say, however, according to the 
statutes, the Commissioner of Insurance and Banking can make an audit of the 
b?oks of an.individual agency. He said that this would be very difficult and 
tlme-consumlng and he doubted that insurance department had the expertise to 
carry out such an audit. 

The peculities of the insurance department are such that they do not 
enter a case until they havereceived a written complaint from someone. We 
asked the insurance department why no action had been taken against James 
~ouglas Sloan, the man with AAA Bonding who was responsible for the detain
lng of the defendant in his basement. The response was, 

insofar as I know, no complaint has been filed with this department; 
and if that is the case, where a person was chained to a bed for sev
eral days, I know of no action this department could take. There must 
be a violation of the insurance clause before we can enter into any 
case; and as a rule we receive written complaints to enter into the 
case. 

How does a bail bondsman get the power to write bonds under these sta-
tutes? First, he must obtain a license from State Insurance and Banking 
Department to write nJnds as a surety. The agents whose records we examined 
in Nashville were only allowed to write surety bonds. In practice this is 
for the most part restricted to bail bonds. Once an individual is so cer
tified, he obtains from the insurance company a document called quelifying 
power of attorney. The qualifying power 'of attorney allows the bail bonds
man to write bonds up to a maximum amount of money. The qualifying power 
which we saw was limited to $25,000. The attorney for the bonding company 
then files a petition with the, court through the Criminal Court Clerk for 
that agency or company to write bonds. The Clerk's office checks with the 
Memphis Police Department to determine if the individual has an arrest or 
a felony record in Memphis. The investigation goes no further. We asked 
why references were not checked or further information solicited. The 
answer was that it was time-consuming and ;n fact the insurance department 
had already certified the agents. The information wh~:h the judges see is 
incomplete and it is virtually impossible for them tD ~ke a rational de
cision on the qualifications of the individual bondsman or the company . 
The qualifications for a bonding company as described above are presented 
to the Criminal Court judges. The judges decide among themselves whether 
this individual or company should write bonds. Before a bondsman is qual
ified, at least 4 judges must sign the order. We were told by the Clerk's 
office that there has never been a case where the bondsman had not been 
qualified by all the judges. 

We made inqui¥'ies ;n the City Court whether they made an independent 
determination of whether an individual was qualified to write bonds in the 
City. The response was that the certification of the Criminal Court judges 
was accepted. We spoke with the Criminal Court judges about the need to 
exclude c'ertain bondsmen from writing bonds. They told us that if the in
dividual possesses 'license' as a resident insurance agent) there is little 
they could do to exclude him from writing bonds. 
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Chapter V 
Public Bonding: The Illinois 10% Plan 

Introduction 

It is the recommendation of this report that the State of Tennessee 
adop~ a form of public bonding called the Illinois 10% Plan as quickly as 
posslb1e. The purpose of the Illinois 10% Plan is to remove the bondsman 
from the state bail system. It was enacted in Illinois after a period of 
sca~dals. Large numbers of forfeitures were going unpaid, bondsmen were 
maklng huge profits, society \vas not protected, serious criminals were 
being freed and other defendants were remaining in jail because they could 
not raise the necessary bond. 

Under the Illinois 10% Plan, a defendant arrested for a crime has his 
bail set by the judge. In order to obtain his release, the defendant posts 
10% of his bond with the court. If he willfully fails to appear for his 
court date, the defendant forfeits the 10% deposit to the court. In addition, 
the state may obtain the remainder of the bond through civil processes. An 
arrest warrant is issued and if recaptured, the defendant is not only liable 
for his offense, but may be prosecuted for bail jumping. Forfeitures are 
discouraged by employing the bail jumping statutes against fugitives. For 
defendants who make their court dates, all but 10% of theit deposit (which 
amounts to 1% of the total· bond) is returned. This latter practice deviates 
from the traditional bail bondsman's practice of retaining the full deposit. 
Therefore, given a choice between using a bail bondsman or this form of public 
bonding a defendant will always choose the form which returns the deposit. As 
we indicate below. this form of bonding is more equitable for the defendant 
and does not result in any greater threat to the community. In addition, the 
10% plan is a self liquidating program since the funds for its operation come 
from the 1% administrative fee. 

The Illinois 10% Plan has been enacted in Connecticut, Philadelphia and 
Illinois. Furthermore: the State of Tennessee Law Revision Commission ha~ 
recommended its implementation in Tennessee. 

In the following sections we argue that the Illinois 10% Plan should be 
implemented. FUY'ther, we discllss some of the objections to the plan. Data 
showi ng its passi bl e effects is drawn from our data on the current operation ..... . 
of the Hemphis-Shelby County bail system. Our study, which required a yedr' '._> 

to compl ete, exami nes a 11 aspects of the ~lemphi s-Shel by County b~ 1'1' ·syst'enl.-....... '~···· 
vIe sel ected over 1300 fel onieS""ana "m',sdemeanors whi ch first appeared on the 
City Court dockets in January through Apri"l, 1973. Each of these cases Vias 
tracked through the judicial process. Files were examined in the City Clerk'~ 
Office, Criminal Clerk's Office, Police Department files and Pre-Trial Relcusc 
Agency's files. We computed forfeiture rates and rearrest rates (while on 
bond) for these cases. The stat; sti cs or. forfei tures a.nd. r.(iHI)~r.e.s.ts '\!v'ere COi.l-
puted separately.for .. bonds-men and Pre-Trial Release. The study did exten5iv~ 
interviewino and examined the operations of both Pre-Trial Release and the 
bondsTl1en. We also examine th~ available literature and data on public bondin'l 
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in Phi1ad&lphia and Illinois, This chapter is a summary of some of 
Clur find1nfj;i. 

~/~ St!Quld Ie!l!le.~~~eels10Rt!u~l it Bond i ng? 

1 • The traditional bail bond system gives the private bondsman the keys 
to the jail. The program does not protect society and 1 imits the judge I s 
rolf! in determining who should go free and who should remain in jail before 
trial. The data in this study shows that bondsmen in t4emphis and Shelby 
County have exceptionally high forfeiture and rearrest rates. 

The felony forfeiture rates (defined by failure to appear) 
are 19~ for bail bondsmen and 7~ for Pre-Trial Release. 

The misdemeanor forfeiture rates are 16% for bail bondsmen and 
11' for Pre-Trial Re1ease. 

Ttm fel any del i berate forfeiture rates for ba il bondsmen are 
10'/ alld 2~f, for Pre-Tr; a 1 Release. 

The ful any fugitive rates are 7$~ for bondsmen and 1 % for Pre
Trial Release. 

The felony rearrest rates are 255~ for bail bondsmen and 16% 
for Pre-Trial Release. 

~. The bondsnmn are not selective in choosing their clients and do not 
lIlon itor the; r eli cots whi1 e on bond. Th is accounts for thei r astronomi ca 1 
forfeiture and rearrest rates. 

The bondsmen will take any client who has a 10% deposit, cosigners 
dnd/or colliltera1. 

The bondsman accepts no responsibility for supervision of the 
dpfl;mddnt. He~,~p~g.tJi~ thi s to be done by the attorney, cos i gner 
i.U1d COlwtS. 

• • • 
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Local j~dges are unwilling and/or unable to exact guidelines for 
regulatlng the behavior and/or activities 07 the bondsman. 

B~ndsl11~n) who go out of business, sometimes leave uncollectable 
flna1 Judgements. 

Bondsmen have been charged with a variety of crimes including 
forgery, kidnapping, carrying a pistol and extortion. 

Bo~dsmen may obtain continuances on their final judgements 
WhlCh may extend for several years. When a defendant is rearrested 
on another charge, the final judgement is set aside. 

The bondsman works a tremendous hardship on the defendant. 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

If the bondsman refuses to accept a defendant as a client, the 
defendant may have to remain in jail. 

Bondsmen have surrendered defendants back to the court without 
cause. 

When a defendant is surrendered, for whatever reason, the 
bondsman keeps his 10% fee. 

Even if a defendant is found innocent by the court, he suffers 
an economic hardship since his 10% fee is not returned. 

Even though a defendant may have the 10% deposit, a bondsman 
wi11 not accept him as a client without at least one cosigner 
and in some cases collateral. 

... ..... -.,.to--. 

5.. Under the present system. there are few procedures designed to limit 
forfeitures. Under the Illinois 10% Plan clearly defined procedures can 
be used to limit forfeitures. 

* 

* 

The forfeiture rate is an astronomical 17% for felonies ~nd 
13% for misdemeanors. 

* T~ere ~s no reason for the bondsman to monitor his client since .. , 
flnul ~udgements are sel(LQ!~~ declared in Criminal Court. Of the _ .. : IIiJI;IIIImIlill7i1:81mllllllalli'lIillllTid@l!f6;'U-__ lWoA 

... ., ...... e:JS?i}·"!lwol~in9 a fugftTve in Criminal Court~~,?31,n?:?Ji!;t'l!Ilif~tJ""-"'··.·'·""'·~"""-· . ~n 
in d f1nal Judgement. Other cases were contlnued for as many as 

Bail jumping charges are seldom used, even though the forfeiture 
rate is astronomical. Vie found only four current cases on the 
Criminal Court docket which involve a bail jumping charge. 

4 terfliS of COut't. __ 

In l:;)S(~S \'IIH.n~e final judgements are decl ared) the bondsman suffers 
no , p<.ml) 1 ty S111ce he recovers the judgement from the cosigner or ... 
selzes the collateral. ~ 

.~. TIWt~ll is no l'(~9ulJtion of bail bondsmen ~t the local level. 
ihlve 1'(}ldtive ~futonumyin operation. Bondsmen 

ThC~hory~~m~n is e~emp~ from state statutes regulating bail bondsmen 
~Y (.,l\ll,~nn~.f ttl b~ an lnsurance c~mpany. The "Pl'ofessional Bondsmen" 
::itl..l~utes m:enwt lnSurat1ce ccmparnes from its provisions. 

-
• 
• : ' 

* 

* 

Where bail jumping charges are employed, the judge may sentence 
the defendant concurrently with other charges. 

The notification system is nonexistent in City Court and inadequate 
in Criminal Court. 

6. Two prestigous organizations studying the bail bond system have suggested 
that local communities institute the Illinois 10% Plan and eliminate the role 
of bail bondsmen in the pre-trial process. 
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The f~(·rican Bar Association through its UStandards Rel ative To 
Pre~Trial Pel ease" states that compensated sureties should be 
aboli~hed and in those cases in which money bail is required, 
t~e dufendant should ordinarily be released upon the deposit 
of ca!;tl plus security equa1 to 10% of the amount of bail. 

The National Advisory Commission on the Causes and Prevention 
of Crim~. set up by the U.S. Department of Justice, states that 
"no person !ihould be allowed to act as a surety for compensation. II 

The Advisory Commission states "criminal law administration is 
a nuLl1c business and ought not be delegated to private individuals 
where no safeguards protect the person involved. The private 
I~(jnd:;;men • have not been accountable to the pub 1 i c, nor ha ve they 
felt o~119ated to pursue the public interest. The abolition of 
thtf tJdll bondsman \'lOuld improve th~ system of criminal justice. II 

7. ~~rwnt~vm~ ttl[> Illinois 10;: Plan has been enacted it has had a beneficial 
I;ifs!tt (m the local criminal justice system. 

f;., In Mf.'f:1Phi:. .. Stwlby County the plan is generally accepted by a large 
n;J:l,tj{~r~ of Judt!es t .1~w~ers and cr~minal justice officials. For example, 
Lh~r {jf tJH~,/lve GrHTl1na 1 . Cour'~ Judges w~ i ntervi ewed are in favor of 
Oil, p~dr,l., . ~hr(l~ of the('~ve Clty Court Judges are strongly in favor of 
till ~,l1tlOl& 1O,Pldn,wl111e o~ly one City Court judge is Opposed to the 
111 ,ll~lt,l. Hm'l~vor, there contlnue to be many who al so favor the retention 
01 f,(mdt,fHtm •. ~ume of these truly enjoy working with bondsmen. Others d 
uut lHtJ 1}lldctlfl1j iJ new SystHffi with which they are not familiar. 0 

I 
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2. The bail bond system is a free enterprise system and any change fro~ 
that s stem would be a further diminution of free enter rise. The tradl
tlona system is nat a free enterprlse system Slnce the al ondsman is . 
in essence an officer of the court. As officer of the court, he has certaln 
powers and control over a client which are quasi-legal. There are areas 
where the power of bondsmen may exceed that of a law enforcement official. 
The way bondsmen have used this power as court officers indicates that 
society has made a bad choice in giving the bondsmen these types of controls. 

3. The implementation of the Illinois 10% Plan would create a huge 
governmental bureaucracy .. This ar'gument ~s a~s~lutely false. The beauty 
of the Illinois 10% Plan 1S its absolute s1mpl1clty. There need be only 
a few clerical employees hired. The clerks who now accept bonds can 
continue in the same capacity under the 10% Plan. If the local courts want 
to decrease the forfeiture rate substantially, additional employees would 
be required for notification of court dates and retrieval of fugitives. 
This cost would not exceed the income produced by the plan. 

4. Given the wa overnment functions, it would take much 10n eruto 
obtain the defendant s release on bail. This clalm is not true. n er 
the Illinois 10% Plan, misdemeanors would be hand~ed in the same way as 
they are now in the City Courts. Bond is automatlcally set a~ $250 a~d 
the defendant is able to post bond with the c~urt at any tl~e he wlshes. 
In the case of felonies, the practice would r~maln the same~ wlth the bond 
being set by the judge. The only difference 1S that after the bond has 
been set, the defendant would post the bond with the clerk. oTh~s form of 
bail results in quicker release since the defendant posts l~% wlth the 
court, rather than spending time locating a bondsman, a cos1gner and 
coll atera 1. 

5. Defendants would forfeit in large numbers.if the 10%.Plan is implemented. 
This argument is fallacious. First, the forfe,ture rate 1S alrea~y astro
nomical. There is no reason for the bondsman to.reduce the forfe1ture rate 

'·since he suffers no economic penalty for a forfe1ture: Consequ~ntl~, a 
change to reduce that rate is in order. Secondly, th1~ c~ntentlon 1S, 
disproved by examining statistics for the Stat~ of Il!1n01S a~d the c~ty 
of Philadelphia,both of which imple~en~ed PUb~lC bondlng. ~h1ladelph1a 
has lower forfeiture rates than Ill1no1s. Th1S can be at~r1buted to 
Philadelphia1s greater effort to notify defendants of the1r court appearances 
and to screen them prior to court appearances. 

In a period from January to March of 1974, the Philadelphia program 
had a failure to appear rate of 7.4%. Failure to ~ppear simply mearys tha~ 
the defendant missed a court appearance, for a var1ety of reasons, ln~ludlng 
non-deliberate reasons. The willful forfeiture rate for the same perlod 

5 8~ The fugitive rate for the defendants who had no~ been apprehended 
~:~ 2:3%: These figures are very similar to those of prevlous years of 
operation in the program. 

'I 
I 

--' 
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f)e~pite dire predictions to the contrary, the forfeiture rate for Chicago 
did not change substantially with the implementation of public bonding. Table 
41 (Hsplays the forfeiture rates in Chicago from 1962 to 1971. 

Tabl e 41 

Forfeiture Rates for Bondsmen and Public Bonding 

If&!: 

1962 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

Bondsman 
f.9rfeiture Rate 

Public Bonding 
Forfeiture Rate 

1O~; 

10;~ 

135~ 

13% 

14% 

.. ~~~ord1n9.toJudge Pete 8ak~kos, the chief administrative judge of 
Oil! ("l~Y of ChlCdHO, the failure to appear rate for Chicago is currently 
14. figures fro~ 1965 through 1974 show the failure to appear rate ranged 
l!1~hmen 10 and 14'.. In 1964, the one year when both the 10% Pl an and ba 11 
t,\mdsn;ml vlt?t'!:!ablc to o~erate, the forfeiture rate for the 10;~ Plan was 7% 
,md the t\lt~ for the bal1 bondsmen was 115:. In evaluating Chicago's experience 
wlth th~ lfr. Pl~n, a recent study used these figures as evidence that forfeiture 
':I~~tll; Old,not ':lse dramatically with trye.implementation of the 10% Plan, but 
Jtllrdinp{j n:ltlt1vely stable. In the or191nal implementation Charles Bowman 
UH'"\luthtH' of the plan, stated that the "Joint Committee feit that if w 'ld 
JeY1S~ d 5yst~m which would result in initial forfeitures of no more th: c~~ 
t"t't' ",mt .. , t It would not be substantially different from the actual n, 
"f 'it"r' 'sdi ti t· h expenence 
\ l ,It{ ~url cons tllroug out the nation. II Note that thi s compares W1' th 
tilt' ~'!emphl s rate of 17'::. 
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Another comparison between a 10% Plan and bail bondsmen was made in 
the U.S. District Court in Washington, D.C. In this court the judge is 
allowed to determine whether the 10% Plan or a bail bondsman will be used. 
A study found that there was a failure to appear rate of 3.1% in the 10% 
cases, while the failure to appear rate for the bail bond cases was 9.6%. 

One has to conclude on the basis of these findings that the Illinois 
10% Plan does not lead to substantial increases in the failure to appear 
rate .. In the case of the city of Philadelphia, it Qlso appears that the 
forfel~ure rate is not substantially increased. The dire predictions of 
the ball bondsmen that criminals would be invading the city of Philadelphia 
to take advantage of the bail bond program and that the number of failure 
to appears and willful forfeitures would increase substantially have not 
been proven to be true. 

6. Under the Illinois 10% Plan the bail bondsman would still remain in 
business. He would be able to put up the 10% without having the risk of 
Taking sure a client appears, as with the traditional system. This arciument 
1S fallac10us. First of all, bail bondsmen go out of business in 10% cities. 
Given the choice between paying a bondsman 10% and not receiving that money 
back, or posting 10% with the court and getting that back, the defendant 
would always choose posting 10% with the court. In addition, the public 
system requires no collateral or cosigner. If these differences are clearly 
explained to the defendant, there should be very few cases in which a bail 
bondsman is used. Secondly, Illinois law states that only the defendant 
can make the deposit. The administrative judge does not allow bondsmen 
to make the deposit. The clerks must return the deposit by check payable 
to the defendant. Because of these regulations, there have been virtually 
no commercial bail bonds written in Illinois since 1965. 

• 7. In the case of a forfeiture, only 10% of the bond would be fot'feited. 
Where would the court get the other 90%? The opponents of the 10% Plan 

I seem abnormally concerned about the court's obtaining the remaining 90% 
_ of the final judgement. First of all, the purpose of bail is not to make 

a profit, but to ensure that the defendant appears for his trial. It is 

• 
assumed under the present system that the bail bondsmen quickly pay the 

. forfeiture to the court when their client does not appear. We have demon-
. ~ strated in Chapter IV that this is not true. The court gives the bail 

•

... . .. bond company at least one full term of court before requiring the final 
forfeiture. In many cases continuances are granted routinely. And in many 
cases where the defendant is at fault, costs are assessed rather than the 
forfeiture collected. Final judgements were collected in only 4% of the 

l1li cases in the Criminal Court wherekdefefndafnt~ failed, to aTPhP~ar fb~r t~ial. 

8. The bondsman is reguired to eep or eltures ow. 1S 0 Jectlon 
assumes that the bail bondsman does a good job of supervising his clients 

11-_ .• ,-" ...... >;;;-,,*".,?~~.~{;,~~dng sure ~b~!wlO~W aDp.PClbs/~c. their court dates .. This i: not,the 
.......--.._ .. __ ~ . ·-c.-a-5·@"~~~'t'Cr ',1 v ae;;1o-nsuat.::..s that bondsmen do not mom tor thew cl, ents. 
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Further, when comparing the felony percentages for Pre-Tri~l Release and 
the bail bondsmen we find that bail bondsmen have a forfelture rate of 19% 
while Pre-Trial R~1ease has 7%. The reason for; this difference is that Pre
Trial Release actively monitors their clients requiring them to phone in 
to the office on a regular basis. In most cases, the bail bondsmen,do not 
have contact with the defendant again until a subsequent arrest or lf the 
defendant must renew the bond for a second year. Therefore, the argument 
can be dispensed with by showing that the bail bondsmen have not done a good 
job in supervising their clients. 

9. Even if forfeitures stay the same, the county would hav~ ~o creat~ a 
lar ef. Fu itive S uad to track down the eo le who are forfeltln. ThlS 
objection assumes that the bail bondsmen make a substantial effort to track 
down defendants who forfeited. This is not true. First of all, the bail 
bondsman has no motivation to expend money tracking down fugitives since 
he has a secured bond with a cosigner which comes due to him in the case 
of a final judgement. Secondly, some of the officials we interviewed 
indicated that the bail bondsmen in Shelby County are making no great effort 
to track down fugiti~es. Rather, it was stated that the Sheriff's Fugitive 
Squad did most of the tracking down. Further evidence that the amount of 
work required in tracking down fugitives would not increase is that the 
fugitive rate did not increase in cities using the 10% Plan. In discussing 
the Illinois 10% Plan in Chicago, Judge Bakakos said that there was no 
increase in the retrieving done by law enforcement officials. There should 
be an increased effort currently in Shelby County to apprehend defendants 
who have not appeared for their trials. This procedure should be undertaken 
whether or not the Illinois 10% Plan is implemented. 

10. The bondsmen yrOVide free services to the county .. The argument is that 
bondsmen monitor c ients and make sure they appear for their trials; that 
they do most of the tracking of defendants who do not appear for their trial 
dates and that they have to pay the expense of bringing an individual back 
to Memphis if he is apprehended in another jurisdiction. 

The latter point is true. If an individual is apprehended in another 
state, the deputies bring him back and the bail bondsmen must pay the cost. 
However; this cost is passed on to either the defendant or the cosigner 
~ince the bail bon~ contract reads that the cos~gner must pay all expenses 
lncurred by the ball bondsman. Therefore, the lnnocent party (the cosigner) 
rather than the bail bondsman must pay for the retrieval. Admittedly, the 
10% Plan does not have this financial aspect built into it. We questioned 
the Sheriff's Fugitive Squad to find out how many cases a year they had to 
retrieve and the cost of these cases. We found that the Fugitive Squad 
of Shelby County had to retrieve a total of 170 defendants. We could not 
obtain the total cost that the County charges the bondsmen for these defen
dants. However, we randomly sampled 10 cases and used the figure to estimate 
the total expenses for one year. This produced a figure of $70,262. This 
money V/ou 1 d not be recoverable under the III i noi s 10% Pl an. However, we 
show below that other sources of fees actually provide an excess of financial benefits over costs. 
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Further, when comparing the felony percentages for Pre-Tri~l Release and 0 

the bail bondsmen we find that bail bondsmen have a forfelture rate of 19% 
while Pre-Trial R~lease has 7%. The reason for this difference is tha~ Pre
Trial Release actively monitors their clients requiring ~hem to phone ln 
to the office on a regular basis. In most cases, the ball bondsmen.do not 
have contact with the defendant again until a subsequent arrest or lf the 
defendant must renew the bond for a second year. Therefore, the argument 
can be dispensed with by showing that the bail bondsmen have not done a good 
job in supervising their clients. 

9. Even if forfeitures stay the same, the county would hav~ ~o creat~ a 
lar er Fu itive S uad to track down the eo le who are forfeltln. ThlS 
objection assumes that the bail bondsmen make a substantial effort to track 
down defendants who forfeited. This is not true. First of all, the bail 
bondsman has no motivation to expend money tracking down fugitives since 
he has a secured bond with a cosigner which comes due to him in the case 
of a final judgement. Secondly, some of the officiQls we interviewed 
i ndi cated that the ba il bondsmen in Shel by County ate maki ng no great effort 
to track down fug;ti~es. Rather, it was stated that the Sheriff1s Fugitive 
Squad did most of the tracking down. Further evidence that the amount of 
work required in tracking down fugitives would not increase is that the 
fugitive rate did not increase in tities using the 10% Plan. In discussing 
the Illinois 10% Plan in Chicago, Judge Bakakos said that there was no 
increase in the retrieving done by law enforcement officials. There should 
be an increased effort currently in Shelby County to apprehend defendants 
who have not appeared for their trials. This procedure should be undertaken 
whether or not the Illinois 10% Plan is implemented. 

10. The bondsmen provide free services to the county. The argument is that 
bondsmen monitor clients and make sure they appear for thcir trials; that 
they do most of the tracking of defendants who do not appear for their trial 
dates and that they have to pay the expense of bringing an individual back 
to Memphis if he is apprehended in another jurisdiction. 

The latter point is true. If an individual is apprehended in another 
state, the deputies bring him back and the bail bondsmen must pay the cost. 
However, this cost is passed on to either the defendant or the cosigner 
since the bail bond contract reads that the cosigner must pay all expenses 
incurred by the bail bondsman. TherefQ)~e, the innocent party (the cosigner) 
rather than the bail bondsman must pay for the retrieval. Admittedly, the 
10% Plan does not have this financial aspect built into it. We questioned 
the Sheriff1s Fugitive Squad to find out how many cases a year they had to 
retrieve and the cost of these cases. We found that the Fugitive Squad 
of Shelby County had to retrieve a total of 170 defendants. We could not 
obtain the total cost that the County charges the bondsmen for these defen
dants. However, we randomly sampled 10 cases and used the figure to estimate 
the total expenses for one year. This produced a figure of $70,262. This 
money would not be recoverable under the Illinois 10% Plan. However, we 
show below that other sources of fees actually provide an excess of financial benefits over costs. 
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.. 
ld be an fnflux of criminals. 11 If the 10% Plan is implemented, there wou .' f rime 

Th~ elimination of thet~ail ~~n~s~~~ls~~~~~m~~d~~~e~~~e~m~~~ii~at~d in' . 
There have been sugg~s lons. a . . exotrtion and forgery. An 
crimes such as carrYlng a p1stol, kldnapPlng, in which a defendant 
article recently appeared in the1 !~ca1/~~~~:P~~s to be able to raise the 
stated that the reason he l~d.~ bl ~ °an E1iminating'the bail bondsman 
necessary money t~ pay ~h~ al ~n sm . f motivation for committing 
from the syst~m wll1 ~llm~n~iebth~s s~u~~~ ~isher commented in a newspaper 
crimes. ~n Phllad:1phla, .al o~ sma IIthere will be an influx ~f 
article ln the Phllade1ph1a En8u1rer that ill know how easy it 1S to 
criminals com~ng ~o Pllllade!Phl~ b~c~u~ellth~1r~ham Needleman, a lawye~ for 
get out on ball wlthout com~ng 0 rl~. oted in the Evening Bulletln 
four national surety companles, was a so qu the rofessional traveling 
as saying the city would bec~~e ~ h~v~~ef~~ard o~ Judges of Philadelphia) 
criminal. However, th~ Pres1 en 0 0 P1 as a major step forward in 
D. Donald Jamieson, referred to the 10% an dire redictions of the bail 
court administration. He commentedhthats~~~ was i~plemented. The statistics 
bondsmen would not hold.true on~e t e sy clearly show that the forfeiture 
we have cited on.the Phllade+Phl~hpr~6~a~lan, Any city which can get 
~~;~!i~~~ee~~~~;1~~:~1{o~0~US~rbe ~perating a model program. 

o . ld ean that the bonds for individual 12. The imp1~m~nta~ion of ~ 10% Plan w~~ a marentlY true. The judges 
cases increase 1n Slze. Thl~ argument. PPA recent study shows that both 
apparently feel very protectl~e of SO~l~~Ytwo Illinois cities __ Champajgn
misdemeanor and felony bonds 1ncrease rcentage of felony bonds in amounts 
Urbana and Peoria. For,examPled ~he P~4% to 41% in the former city and from 
of greater than $2,999 1nc~ease rom ; ed about the same in Chicago. 
28% to 57% in the latter C1ty. Bonds s~ y. reased did not have impact . 
However, the fact ~hat ~h~ amount o~ ~:~~ 1n~etween 1962 and 1971 in Champalgn-
upon the defendant,s abl11ty to ~o~ 43i to 19% In Peoria the same rate 
Urbana custody rates were reduce r~m f~r Chic;gO changed from 60% to 30%. changed from 27% to 22%. Custody ra es 

11' . 10% P1 an would cost t.he count~ 13. The implementation of thee~ t~~~l~osting the city or the c(Junt~ I~oney 
immense amount of money. Rath, . dditional revenue. We conteno that 
the Illinois 10% Plan wo~ld brl~g 'ne~ficienCy some of this revenue should 
for the plan to work at l~s,maxlm~m f the rogram. This means that the . 
be sunk back into the admlnlstratlon 0 1 whoP notify and occasionally supervlse 
county and city could ad~. so~e~~%s~~~~ can be implemented without thesc~ 
some defendants. The 11 lno1~ 0 d be hel ful to add personnel to the 
aids. However, we feel that lt woul e Clerk~ Office and Pre-Trial Release 
Fugitive Squad, the Warrant ~quad) th 1 would not exceed the total revenue Agency The salaries for thls personne 
~ncomi~g from the Illinois ]0% Plan. 

d ed by the Illinois 10% Plan. Let us briefly assess the re~~~u~fP~~u~~es. First of all, the ~ourts 
The revenue would come fromlabnu~ an administrative fee for handllng the 
would retain 1% of the tota on aSere is a forfeiture, the courts may 
defendant1s bo~d. s~condlYd w~~~ ~~e court. We assume that under the 10% retain the entlre 10~ poste Wl 
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Plan the courts would be willing and able to make more final judgements. 
We expect that in all cases where the forfeiture is deliberate a final judge
ment would be taken. Thirdly, the county and the city would still have the 
op~ion of.r~covering the remaining 90% of the forfeited bond. They can do 
thls by f1l1ng suit in civil court to obtain the outstanding amount. This 
~/ill be a difficult amount of money to obtain and therefore we conservatively 
estim~te a 10% recovery rate. We expect that many defendants who have 
forfe~ted w111 eventually be in jailor financially unable to pay the 
forfelted amount. Fouthly, the county and the city I/lould hold the 10% 
deposit for the,defendants during the period of their trial. This 10% 
d~posit can be lnvested in long term securities. The number of deposits 
~lll never decrease, but in fact will increase as the number of defendants 
1n th~.cri~inal justice system increase, Therefore, the number of incoming 
deposl ':s Wlll always at least equ~1 the amount of deposits being withdrawn by 
the defendants. 

We computed the income from the 10% Plan for the Shelby County Criminal 
Court. fn ex~m~ning current records, we found that $3,800,000 in bonds were 
written ~n ~rlml~al Court for 1974. We assumed the 10% deliberate forfeiture 
rate found 1n thlS study for bail bond cases. The income is as follows: 

" 

Administrative Fee (1% of $3,800,000) 

final Judgement on 10% Deposits 
(10% of $380,000) 

Recovery of Remaining 90% of Final 
Judgement 

(The remaining 90% is $342,000. 
We have no way of knowing the 
recovery potential. We will 
assume 25%.) 

countt Investment 
The 10% deposit will produce 
$380~000 which can be invested. 
This amount never increases/ 
d~creases since incoming deposits 
wl1l ~qual or.exceed returning 
depos1ts. ThlS sum can be in
vested in long term securities. 
We assume a rate of 7% of 
$380,000.) 

$38,000 

$38,000 

$85,000 

$26,000 

It must ~e re~embered th~t ~hese fi~ures are only estimates. Depending 
uPO~ the.way ln WhlCh the Il11no1s Plan 1S structured, & corisiderable 
amoun~ of revenue ~a~ be generated. It is our suggestion that this 
~~com~~~ ~evenu~ wlll compensate the county for any costs it might incur in 

e ~ ~'n1strat1on of t~e program. Furthermore, we have not calculated 
the.~ncomlng fees ,for mlsdemeanors and felonies which are not bound over. 
I~ 15 our suggest10n that perhaps all of these fees for both felonips and 
m~sdemeanors shoul~ be turned over to the County. In turn, the Co~nty should 
~; ~~~~~l{o~~~~~~~~~~e for th~ administra~ion of t~e program, including a system 
hension 0; those def 'dSCtreenh,ng of fel?n~es and m1sdemeanors, and the appre-

en an s w 0 are fugltlves. 
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CHAPTER VI 

FORFEITURES AND REARREST 

Forfeiture Rate 

The forfeiture rate ;s an especially important statistic both to the 
co~rts and to other agencies in the criminal justice system. A high for
felture rate, first of all, indicates that the judges and other officials 
r~sponsible for deciding who should be released may be making decisions 
elther haphazardly or using criteria which are not good predictors of a 
defendant's propensity to forfeit. Secondly~ it may be that the system has 
not made adequate provisions for notifying and supervising the defendant 
while he is on bail. Perhaps, the defendant simply does not know about his 
court date, or if he reaches the court, becomes so thoroughly confused that 
he is unab1e to locate the place of his trial. This fear factor operates to 
drive off the defendant who goes home in utter fear and desperation. Thus one 
of the reasons for a high forfeiture rate may well be the confusion in the 
court room or the lack of notification procedure on the part of the court 
personnel. Thirdly, the forfeiture rate may be used to discredit the bail 
practices of judges who release defendants on low bonds. The media can use 
these statistics, though they are more apt to use rearrest while on bond to 
discredit judges and to put pressure on the judiciary to set higher bond, and 
therefore keep defendants incarcerated during the pre-trial, period. 

A forfeiture has uery serious consequences to the judicial system. 
First of all, it totally disrupts a court system which has enough diffi
culty managing a docket with a backlog of cases. For example, a defendant 
who forfeits when a court appearance has been scheduled for him has an 
attorney, a judge and a prosecutor, witnesses, and policemen who are to be at 
the trial. Therefore the cost to both the state and the private sector is 
great when the defendant does not appear for trial, even though it was by 
mistake. Therefore we argue that the failure to appear, even though it may 
not be deliberate, costs the criminal justice system a great deal in effi
ciency and should be avoided at all costs. On the other hand, the willful 
or deliberate forfeiture is a direct attempt by a defendant to escape the 
consequences of the law. In some ways we view the deliberate forfeiture 
as much more serious than the crimes which the defendants initially com
mitted. We had the opportunity to witness one of the very few cases where 
the bail jumping statute was used against a defendant. The defendant was 
given six months in jail for his crime and eleven months, twenty-nine days 
in jail for bail jumping. We view this as a healthy sign because of the 
very serious consequences of the deliberate forfeiture. 

The Data. We examined the percentage of total forfeiture for both 
felonies and l11isdemeanors. We found the forfeiture rate for all felony 
cases to 17%, while the misdemeanor forfeiture rate was 13%. How many of 
these forfeitures were deliberate? This was a very difficult statistic to 
determine. It has been estimated 
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by some officials that the actua1 number of deliberate forfeitures in Memphis 
is approximately one half of the total number of forfeitures. The 50% figure 
seems to be generally relied upon by criminal justice officials across the 
country. We tested this maxim by examining the felony forfeitures. An exam
ination of dockets and jackets for felonies revealed the information in Table 
42. 

Table 42 

Felony Forfeiture Rate, by Category 

Forfeiture Rate 

Forfeiture set aside with no cost 

Forfeiture set aside with cost 

Forfeiture set a~ide with no 
indication of cost 

Defendant at large for one term 

Final judgement taken 

No disposition 

Total Forfeiture Percentage = 

N = 

3% 

5% 

1% 

3% 

3% 

E% 

17% 

645 

The total ~orfeiture rate is 17%, defined as failure to appear for a trial date. 
A~ we examlne Table 42 we assume that a defendant has his forfeiture set aside 
wlthout cost, lt was probably not a deliberate forfeiture. There is, however 
G~ objective way in which the validity of this assumption can be tested. A • 
d~)iberate forfeiture is defined as a case in which the forfeiture set aside 
~;th cost, the defendant was at large for at least one term, or a final judge
ment was ta~en. In examining these figures, we calculated an estimated delib
erate forfelture rate of 11% 

. We also tried to define a fugitive rate by listing those who were fugi
tlves for at least one court term. When a forfeiture is declared in Criminal 
Court, the bail bond company or the defendant is given one full court term be
fore a final judgement is taken. Therefore we computed a fugitive rate from 
the defendants in Criminal Court who had either a final judgement declared or 
had th~ir ~ase continued.to one full court term plus all of the final judge
ments In.C~t.y Court. Thl? produce~ a total fugitive rate of 6%. In Chapter 
IV we crltlclzed the tlme glven the bondsmen by the Criminal Court to 
return fugitives. Of the 81 forfeitures in Criminal Court 18 or 22% of for
feitu~e~ were at large for at least one term of court. oniy four cases or 5% 
of Crlnllnal Court forfeitures resulted in a final judgement. This compared 
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to 45% of the cases in the City which came to final judgement. 

What do these statistics mean? First af all we would like to compare 
these figures from Memphis with figures from around the country. However, 
this cannot be done since the ways in which various jurisdictions compute 
the forfeiture differs. For examp1e J there are some cities that keep a 
record of which forfeiture is deliberate or not. In Memphis we have no such 
record and therefore we had to make assumptions and estimates. There are 
cities which define the fugitive rate in slightly different terms. If the 
defendant must be arrested or pursued by either a warrant or a fugitive 
squad, some cities consider that individual fugitive and compute him in 
the fugitive rate. As we have seen in Memphis we have described our fugi
tive rate as one where the case has gone to the f,ina1 judgement stage or 
if the defendant is a fugitive for at least one term. Therefore comparisons 
with other cities is highly difficult because the forfeiture rate as com
puted in different jurisdictions tends to differ according to the procedure 
used by the local officials. 

Does this mean that our definitions of forfeiture is useless and in
accurate? No, it does not mean that at all. In fact these figures were 
gathered very systematically and tell us a great deal about the level of 
forfeiture taking place in the community and the predictors of that for
feiture rate. If we keep in mind how the figures were gathered and the 
assumptions made, then in fact we make comparisons between various sub
groups of cases: For example, if we compare Pre-Trial Re1ease ' s forfei
ture rates to bail bond forfeiture rat~s, we have an unusually accurate 
statistic as to how good a job each are doing. The rates for both the 
bail bondsmen and Pre-Trial Release were computed in exactly the same way 
from exactly the same data. Therefore, inaccuracy of definition is not a 
problem. 

An Explanation of the Forfeiture Rate 

In this section we will examine and evaluate the reasons put forth as 
explanations of the forfeiture rate. Among the reasons examined include 
judicial responsibility, the length of time it requires to dispose of a 
case, the lack of an effective system of notification, the criteria used 
by judges in setting bail and the lack of use of the bail jumping statutes. 

Is the dudge to Blame? Unfortunately many times the forfeiture rate 
and the rearrest rate are used to force the judges to be tougher in setting 
bail. This report is not critical of the judges either in City Court or 
Criminal Court in the size of bonds they set. In our interview, we found 
them concerned and preoccupied with the impact of releasing a defendant 
back into the community_ Further, we do not feel that the judge has any 
real control over the bail system. Except in capital cases, it is a sta
tuto'tY requirement that a defendant has the righ~ to a rea~onabl~ bail. 
Therefore by law, a judge cannot refuse to set ball except 1~ caplta1 cases. 
Many have suggested that ju~ges should be mo~e prosecut~r-orlented.and that 
this would reduce the forfelture rate. We dlscussed thlS hypothesls by 
rating judges according to their prosecutio~ orie~tation. The ~cale in. 
Table 43 shows judge A as the most prosecut10n-orlented, whl1e Judge F 1S 
the least prosecution-oriented. 

4iWi 
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Table 43 

Forfeiture Rate for Judges, as Measured by Prosecution Orientation 

Forfeiture 
Rate 

A 

21% 

B 

8% 

C 

21% 

Judge 

o 

17% 

E 

7% 

F 

18% 

The data suggests that whether the judge is prosecution-oriente~ has very ~it
tle to do with the forfeiture rate. In fact, the.highe~t forfe1ture ra~e.1s 
by the judge who we rated to be the most prosecut10n-orlented of the Cr1m1nal 
Court judges. We did find one crucial variable h~wev~r. It see~ed t~ us that 
the judge who displayed the greates~ degree ,of pnde 1n th,e way 1~ Wh1~h he 
monitored the bail bondsmen and the1r forfe1tures had the ~owest ,~rfe1ture 
rate. Generally, the figures suggest to us that th~ forfe'tu~e ~ate for the 
judges does vary some, but we are not able to expla1n the var1at,ons. 

Is the time required to hear a case to blame? W~ believe that the ~nswer 
to this question is yes. For example, there are cons1derably less forfe1tures 
in City Court than in Criminal Court even though there were more felony defen
dants in the City Court. City Court was not more efficient. These factors 
would lead us to expect a much higher forfeiture rate in the City Court.than 
in the Criminal Court. However, this was not the case. We found the Clty 
Court had 27% of the total felony forfeitures, while the Criminal Court had 
73% of the total felony forfeitures. A ~ difference between the two courts 
is that cases in the Criminal Court take considerably longer to complete than 
the cases in the City Court. We examined the forfeitures to determine at 
what period in the time after arrest and bound over date that the defendant 
forfeited. The findings are summarized in Table 44. By examining the figures 
for both arrest to forfeiture and bound over to forfeiture, we find an ex
tremely high number of cases which resulted in forfeitures after 90 days. 
For ~!ample, using the computation of arrest to forfeiture in Criminal Court 
we f~nd that 59% of the forfeitures took place after 90 days. In the case of 
the bound over date to forfeiture~ 51% of the forfeitures took place after 90 
days. There;s considerable discussion at the present time in both national and 
Tennessee criminal justice circles that a statute should be enacted requiring 
that defendants in criminal cases be tried within 90 days, The Shelby County 
Grand Jury recently recommended a speedy trial for habitual criminals and de
fendants charged with major crimes within 30 to 60 days after indictment. 
The Grand Jury suggested that a speedy trial could not only deter crime while 
on ba~l ,.but it would also relieve overcrowding in the jails. The report 
also lndlcated that ~here was ~ backlog of 4,212 cases aWaiting trial on De
cember 31,1974. ThlS was an lncrease of 238 cases over the previous year. 
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Table 44 

Number of Days to Forfeiture in Criminal Court 

Percent of all defendants forfeiting in the period 

Number of days From arrest to From bound over date 
forfeiture to forfeiture 

1 to 30 days 5% 6% 

31 to 60 days 12% 19% 

61 to 90 days 24% 24% 

91 to 120 days 9% 4% 

121 to 180 days 15% 16% 

181 to 270 days 18% 20% 

271 to 365 days 12% 5% 

365 days or above 5% 6% 

Per cent = 1'00% 100% 

N = 81 81 

. h' 'f tl 90 day from arrest requirement 
Examining the figures ~or Memp 'ld ~e r~~uced by 59%. If the 90 day per-

were put into effect, f;°brfe~tures"w~~te the forfeitures would be reduced by 
;od was computed from oun over ~ considerable amount of change 
51%. A trial within 90 days would requ1re ~omMem his and Shelby County. For 
in the procedures and the n~m~er of court~g~nin e~fic;ency since the forfeiture 
the same reason, there waul e some ~av b1 amount More importantly, jus
rate would have been dec~eas~d a ~~~~~~:~~s ~ould not escape the cons~quen~es 
tice would be more ce~ta,~ sl~c~l " Therefore one of the major ways 1n WhlCh 
of their actions by "~ump~n~ ~~ decreasing the amount of time between the 
forfeitures can be reh ucfe; 'lSdiSPos;tion of the case. Our figures tend to time of arrest and,t e na 
prove this conclUSlve1y. 

1 ? In Criminal Court the clerk sends 
Is the notification s stem to b arne earance of the defendant. For each 

out a notl icat on for~ for the flrst apPdant and his attorney are respon
of the subsequent cont'nuances'dth~ ~efen his court date. There is no such 
sible for mak~ng sure the def~n anO en~~~ to determine if more extensive no-
notification 1n the City Cou~ s. n com are the Pre-Trial Release cases, 
tification will re~u~e f~rfelt~~~St~~ ~~main~er of the cases where notifica
where there is notlflcat1on, Wl 
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tion does not take place. Pre-Trial Release sends out a form to the defen
dant at least one week before his court appearance indicating the date of his 
scheduled appearance and the time and division at which he is to appear. This 
procedure must have some impact since Pre-Trial Release has a forfeiture rate 
of 7% as opposed to the 18% forfeiture rate for the remainder of the felony 
cases in the court. We think that one of the reasons that Pre-Trial Release 
defendants appear in greater percentages is because of this notification pro
cedure. It is our argument that if notification were made before every sched
uled court appearance, the forfeiture rate might be reduced for those who 
would not deliberately forfeit. This would require that the clerk keep more 
extensive and up to date files containing addresses and phone numbers of the 
defendants. It would also increase the work load of the c1erk l s office. 

Is the criteria used by the judge to blame? In interviewing judges, 
we found that the severity of the crime is the most important factor in set
ting bail. The commission of a felony against person is prima facia evidence 
to the court that bail should be set at a high level. Since the defendant 
char~ed w~th,a serious crime is ~ore apt to be sentenced for a long period 
of tlme, lt 1S assumed that he wlll also have a greater propensity to flee 
the jurisdiction. It is uncritically accepted that high money bond will pre
vent ,defen~ants char$ed wlth cr1mes against person from forfeiting. We will 
exam1ne thls assumptlon to see lf defendants charged with more serious crimes 
do forfeit in larger percentages, and if defendants with high bail also for
fei~ in ~ower percentages., We evaluated these arguments by examining the re
lat10~shlP between the ser10usness of the charge, the bail size and the . 
forfelture rate. We used eight categories of charges in this study ranging 
fro~ the most serious to the least serious. These chang8s are ranked and de
scnbed below. 

1. Death - includes such charges as murder and manslaughter. 

2. Armed Robbery 

3. Sex - includes such charges as rape, 

4. Assault - includes all assault to murder cases. 

5. Burglary - includes all burgu1ary charges. 

6. Property - includes non-burgulary property crimes such as forgery. 

7. Drug charg~ - not including possession charges. 

8. Misdemeanors - includes all misdemeanor charges. 

We will first e~amine the assumption that the severity of the crime is 
related to the ~orfelture rate. This is examined in Table 45. In Table 45 
we must be cautlOus about two sets of figures. The figures for sex and drug 
c~a~ges hav~ ~ relatively small number of cases, Therefore the results have 
l1mlted valldlty. The number of cases for the other categories are substan-
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tia1 so that we can make valid inferences. We will, however, discuss the 
figures for both sex, and for drug cases with this limitation in mind. 

Table 45 

Severity of Charge and Forfeiture Rate 

Forfeiture Percentage N = 
Death 15% 33 

Armed Robbery 4% 53 

Sex 21% 19 

Assault 2% 41 

Burglary 18% 370 

Property 25% 104 

Drug 13% 16 

Misdemeanors 14% 681 

Examination of Table 45 clearly indicates that the operating assumption that 
severity of crime is related to forfeiture is totally fallacious. The largest 
forfeiture or failure to appear rates, excluding sex and drugs, are for bur
glary and property crimes. Defendants charged with property crimes such as 
forgery fail to appear in rates of one out of four persons. On the other hand, 
when examining the violent felonies excluding sex, we find that the forfeiture 
rate ranges from 3% to 15%. The forfeiture rate for assault and armed robbery 
are 2% and 4%, while the rate for cases including some form of death is 15%. 
The addage expressed by one of the Pre-Trial Release investigators seems to 
hold true: "Give me an armed robber any day and Illl make sure he appears 
for his trial, but watch out for those check forgers." 

The percentages for armed robbery and assault"which are extremely low, 
necessitate further explanation. We suspect that assault is a crime committed 
by a friend against another friend or a family member against another family 
member. These are crimes of passion committed in many cases by persons with 
strong roots in the community. So, there is no reason or willingness on the 
part of these defendants to leave the community to escape consequences of their 
action. \~e find the figure of 4% for armed robbery much more difficult to ex
plain. There may be ~wo explanations for this ~henomena., The first.explana
tion may be an econom1C one. The armed robber 1S attemptlng t~ prov1de ~or 
his family in the best way he knows. He usually has clear famlly roots In 
the community and sees little reason to leave the community. The second ex
planation is that the arm"ed robber may feel that his charge is of sufficient 
gravity that if he leaves the jurisdiction the law will pursue him with all 
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the resources at its disposal. Therefore, he may feel that his ability to rUn is 
severely 1 imited by law enforcement activities. We have no data to back up these 
ar$uments for they are only possible logical explanations for this very low for
felture rate for armed robbers. 

.. We next examined the forfeiture rate for misdemeanors, the least serious 
crlm1na~ charges. The forfeiture rate for misdemeanors was 14%. We have no way 
of kn~wlng if this 14% is in any way comparable to the failure to appear rate for 
felon~es. It must be remembered, first of al1, that the felony failure to appear 
rate 1S computed from information from two courts, the Criminal Court and the City 
Court: The de~e~dant who is bound over had the possibil ity of forfeiting in either 
the C1ty or,Cr1m'na~ Court. Secondly, most misdemeanors are disposed of in a much 
shorter per10d of t1me than are the felonies. Thus, using a time perspective 
we,can con~lude that there is less propensity for a misdemeanor to forfeit. A 
thlrd POss~ble explanati?n is that there are considerably more middle class de
fendants,W1th strong fam1ly and community ties who commit misdemeanors as opposed 
t~ felon1es. The OWL (~riving while intoxicated) is the classic white collar 
m1dd~e class type of crlme. This type of individual will not run to escape the 
wrat o~ the charge.and he is able to hire an attorney who more carefully pre
pares hlS case. ThlS defendant makes sure that he meets his court dates and he 
cl~arly understands the consequences of not appearing for his trial. To test 
~hlS latte~ argument we took out the cases which might involve a greater percen-
age of mlddle cl~ss defendants. Specifically we took out the OWL cases and 

~oh~pa~efd the ~orf~ltu~e percentage for OWI's to the rest of the misdemeanors 
1S 1n ormat10n 1S d1splayed in Table 46. . 

Table 46 

Misdemeanor Forfeiture Rate 

mn Non-OWL All Misdemeanors 
Forfeiture 
Percentage 17% 13% 14% 
N = 192 489 681 

The figures in Table 46 discredit the h th . 
lower than those for other charges Iny~O t eS1s that OWL forfeiture rates are 
while the non-OWL rate was 13%.' ac , we found the OWl rate to be 17% 

I 

, A final It/ay to discredit the assum t' th . 
1S to compare the rates for felonies a ~i 10n at charge 1S related to forfeiture 
demeanors. These are displayed in TabYe ~~~ person, felonies non person and mis-
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Table 47 

Severity of Charge and Forfeiture Rate 

Felony Person Felony Non Person 

8% 20% 

146 498 

Misdemeanor 

14% 

681 

Table 47 offers dramatic evidence that less serious felonies have a substantially 
higher forfeiture rate than more serious felonies. Mis~emeanors also h~ve a 
higher rate than felony against person. Howeve~, the m:s~emeanor ra~e :s.decep
tively low. Earlier we demonstrated tha~ felonles requ:r1ng ~onger JUdlc:al pro
ceedings have substantially higher forfelture rate~. Slnce ml~demeanors ar~ 
disposed of in a shorter period of time, the forfe1tu~e rate, ln a comparatlve 
context is more substantial than it appears. There 1S also an unstated assump
tion th~t the higher the bond, the less apt the defenda~t i~ to forfeit. We 
tested this assumption by examining the fel~ny cas~s Whlch,1nvolve money bon~. 
The data is presented in Table 48. We examlned t~l~ questlon because there 1S 
concern by both the media and law enforcemen~ offlclals,that b~nds ~re too low. 
The relationship between bond size and forfe1ture rate 1S examlned 1n Table 48. 

Table 48 

Bond Size and Forfeiture Rate 

$2-$500 $501-$999 $1000-$2500 $2501-$5000 $5001 or more 

Forfeiture 22~s 27% 17% 13% 5% 
Rate 

N= 184 59 157 38 22 

Table 48 shows that as the bail increases, the percentage of forfe~tur~s ~ecre~ses. 
For example, the forfeiture rate is 27% for $501-$999,category, wh11e,lt 1S 13~ 
for the $2501-$5000 cc\tegory. "!"hi s data an~ the prev10us data on sen ousness ~f 
charge presents a crucial questlon. The p~lor data suggest~ tha~ defendants w1th 
more serious charges are less apt to forfelt. Defendants w1th hlgher bonds are 
also less apt to forfeit. What are the judges to do? Are they to lo~er the 
bond of serious offenders because they forfeit les~? ,Or are they to ~ncrease 
the bond because defendants with higher bond forfelt ln lower num~ers, T~e 
rob'lem in this analysis is the close rela~;onship of the two.var1ables S1nce 

~ d s set higher bonds for more severe cr1mes. Is the sever1ty of charge ~elated 
~~ ~~e forfeiture rate becaus~ judge~ set.higher bo~ds for these cases? ThlS 
presents a "classic" problem In multl-vanate modellng. 

H 
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Table 49 

Nadel of Charge, Bond Size and Forfeiture 

Charge Q = .62 

Q =34 Forfeiture 

Bond Size 

Fer statistical reasons (sample size) the data for Table 49 has been dichotomized 
for both cnar"ge and bond size. The data for charge has been separ~ated on person 
and non person felonies. The data on bond has been separated into below $1000 
and S10CO and atove. Yule's Q, a correlational statistic for dichotomas tables 
\vas computed for each of the variables. The Q values show that defendants charged 
\'iith pel"son felonies are less apt to forfeit, while defendants with large bonds 
are tess apt to forfeit. However, the size of the correlations indicates that 
the charge variable is a more important explanatory variable. Further, we con
trolled for charge and examined the relationship between bail and forfeiture. 
For person charges the correlation was +.10, while for non person charges the 
correlation was -.10. Thus, the relationship between bail and forfeiture was 
reduced further. Wheh examining the relationship between charge and forfeiture 
~ontro1lir.£ for bail, the magnitude of the relationship between charge and for-' 
~eiture was not disturbed. 

I ~ ~;~us, ~n a ~imited way, we a~t~mpted to define whether charge or bail size 
~aS ~he controlllng factor on forTelture. It shows that bond size has little 
~~ ~o w~th the forfeitu~e.rate. Settin~ bonds at high levels, the dat~ suggests, 
~~11 not reduc~ the forrelture rate. Glven the liberties we took in creating 
clchoto~as varlables, these results should be used with care. 

. Wha~ ab?ut other cr1te~ia such as the defendants prior record and his 
:,ntegratlcn lnto the communlt~? ,Are the~e predictors of the forfeiture rate? 
we \'Ie~e not ab~e ~o get at,th~s lnformatlOn because of the additional difficulty 
and !lffie rest~,ctlons: ThlS,lS unfortunate because our findings could have given 
the Judges a T~rther 1nd1cat1On as to vJhat variable to use in making their 
~eleas~s: It 1S hop~d that at some future time that the funds can be invested 
~o add1tlonally ~xa~lne the~e criteria. We would suggest a study in which the 
re~earchers obtaln lnformatlon about defendants at the time they are char ed 
ThlS would allow the r~searc~er to get extensive personal information Whi~h . 
could further be used 10 deflnlng the predictors of forfeitures (and rearrests). 

Is The Fcrfe'j ture Rate Caused By The Lack Of Use Of Th B " . . 
We calculated that approximately 11~ o~ th f f' e a1 Jumplng Statute? 

f '. I' . '" I e Or eltures are dellberate while 6% \'{~re ug1twes. ,t 15 posslble that the imposition of the b '1' .' " 
ml ~"lt ,deter forfe1 tures. Accardi ng to these statutes if ~ \ J~mpl n~ statut~s 
~~1J~ being charged with a misdemeanor he can be fineJ up ~ ;5~n a~t Jumps ball 
lmprlsonment' In the case of a felony he can be 1m' 0 an one year 
year but less than 5 years. As far as'we can tell I/~rthlS~nted f~r more than one 

~ I 1n ervlews, the bail 
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jumping statutes are not invoked against defendants who do not appear for 
court dates, The current Criminal Court dockets had 6 defendants charged with 
bail jumping. Furthermore, one informant told us that bail jumping will usually 
run concurrent with the other sentences. In fact, as we described, there is 
seldom a penalty for either the bail bondsman or the defendant ifhe does not 
appear for his date in court. 

Generally, the Federal Court system relies on the threat of using bail 
jumping penalties rather than cash bond to deter forfeitures. Under the federa~ 
system, little actual cash money changes hands between the defendant and the ball 
bondsman or the court. Most defendants are released on O.R. When released, 
the defendants sign a form which requires him to show up for trial or face the 
fine of $5,000 and two to five years in jail. If there is some doubt about the 
possibility of the defendant showing up for trial, the judge may require a 
secured bond. The bond may be met in three ways. The defendant or someone else 
may put up the cash; an amount of property (with a price two times the amount 
of bond) may be put up to cover the bond; or the defendant may secure release 
through a bail bondsman. The Treasury sends a list of bail bondsmen who can 
write a federal bond. However, according to the high clerk of the local Federal 
Court, there is little bail bond activity since most defendants are released 
on O.R. If a defendant does jump bond, a warrant is issued for his arrest by 
the U.S. Marshall. It is this threat of pursuing an individual with the full 
resources of the federal government and the use of the stiff p~na~tie~ of , the 
bail jumping statutes, which the federal people feel deters ball Jumplng 1n 
federal court. 

Whether or not the bail jumping statute would by itself dete~ th~ great 
amount of bail jumping taking place in Memphis and Shelby County 1S hlghly 
problematic. However, with s9me of the other r~f~rm~.we have sugges~ed, such 
as a more extensive notificatlon system and a llmltatlon as to the tlme a 
defendant can be out on bond before his trial, we feel that bail jumping could 
be reduced substantially. 

Rearrest Rates 

Introduction. The rearrest rate is of gr'eat con~e~n.to both the public 
and officials in the criminal justice system. By deflnl~10n, a rearrest rate 
is the amount of crime committed by defendants out on ball. The rearrest rate 
in Memphi s was computed from s~ati sti cs . of the Memph'j s Pol ic~ Departf!1ent .. Three 
categories of crime were used 10 computlng the rearre~t rate .. fe19nles agal~st 
person, felonies non person, and misdemean9rs and ordlnanc: v~ol~tlons. Ordl
nance violations were included because Pollce Departf!1ent s~a~lstl~s do not ~1earlY 
indicate whether a defendant was arrested for an ordlryance vl0latl0n or a mlS
demeanor. We did not count all arrests in our analys~s. Only when a def:ndant 
was actually charged by the Police Department was he lncluded as a rearre~t . 
statistic We found an inordinate number of cases where suspects were arrested 
for investigation and held for a day or two and released. To have counted,these 
suspects as rearrests would have been seriously inaccurate. Furthermore~ In 
com uting the rearrest statistics we counted a defe~dant as one r~arrest even 
thO~9h he may have been rearrested on a n~mber of d1ffe~ent occaS10ns. However, 
we did make provision for the number of tlmes arrested ln our data. 

_ ....... _-------_ .. --... _- --
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Our data does not depict the total amount of crime being committed by 
defendants on bail. We have computed rearrests, not actual crime rate~ which 
are unknown. However, the rearrests do provide a surrogate or an insight into 
the actual amount of crime. Secondly rearrests were computed from Memphis 
Police Department statistics; therefore our rearrest figures are only for crimes 
committed in the jurisdiction of the Memphis Police Department. We only have 
the rearrest rates for felonies. 

How high is the rearrest rate in Memphis? First, of the 645 felons in our 
stu~y, appr?ximately 137 were rearrested on another charge during their bail 
per~od. T~lS constitutes a rearrest rate of 21%. We next examined the most 
serlOUS crlme for which the defendant had been rearrested. We found that 5% 
ha~ beenorearrested for felo~ies ~gainst person, 57%.for non person felonies, 
whlel 38%,had been charged wlth mlsdemeanors and ordlnance violations. We 
then examlned,the number of different occasions a suspect had been rearrested 
~?r example, lf a suspect was charged with three different crimes or three . 
lfferent counts on ~ occasion, we counted that as one rearrest. However if 

that suspect was arrested and charged in two different periods of time (for'ex
~mple, one month apart) we would count those as two separate rearrests The 
~ta showed,that ~O% of the rearrests were for one charge, 27% were fo; two 

c arges, Whlle 13% w~re for three or more charges. We found a maximum of 8 rearrests on 2 occaSlons, 

What does this data mean? First of all, it means that one out of five 
de!enda~f~ on bond are rearres~ed for another crime. More than likely this 
~~~me Wl not be a felony agalnst person, but will be a non person felon 
charge~amp~:'f~uendfOaund 57l%1~ of the defendants being rearrested for this lat{~r 

. smaer number of defendants bein t d . and ordinance violations than for felo I g rearres e for mlsdemeanors 
of individuals rear-rested were re':"-'res~~/~n person . . The larg;st percentage 
were for two or less rearrests W~ h ~ pne occaSlon. 87% of the cases 
Although the total rearrest raie of 2f~ ~o l~terpr~t th~se figures generally. 
fel?ny against person surprised us F;r 1! a norma .ly hlgh,. t~e low rate for 
a?alnst person constitute approxim~telY 23~a~fleil l~ fhe.or1glnal ~ample, felonies 
5X of all defendants rearrested are charged w't~ f le ~n1es. ,We f1nd that only 
only 8% of the total felon rear 1 • e onl~s aga1nst person and 
~eems abnormally low to us

Y 
but ~~s~~n~~~~ :elon1es aga1nst person. This figure 

1~ ~he area of rearrests. 'Furthermore ~fu es our one very positive finding 
d1V1dual was rearrested we find th t '1 we note the number of times an in-
occasion only. a a arge percentage were rearrested on one 

, How do these figures compare with th '. 
Slnce methods of determining rearrest rOt er clt1eS?, A c?mparison is difficult 
methodology and proper interpretation : es.~ary. D1ffer1ng opinions concerning 
mora~s. However, We will present somecOfe~l en~e ~ave created a statistical 
cautl?usly. In a national survey, Paul W' he fl~d1ngs to the reader to be used 
!or!elture rate was approximately 7% Ho~~~ estl~at~d that the nationwide 
1t lnclud~d a number of small and me~ium si er, ~£.d1sputed this figure because 
was espe~lally low; therefore, his fi re zed c1t1es where the rearrest rate 
of Memphl~. In Wasington, D.C. priorgio ~h:re not helpful for cities the size 
act) a cr~me commission found that 7.4% of lfaJsage of the preventive detention 
felony Whlle on bond. A U.S. Attorney's f:' efendants were charged with a 

o lce recomputed the statistics at a 
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later time and found the percentage to be approximately the same. The Police 
Department was skeptical of these figures and computed its own finding the 
forfeiture rate to be as high as 35%. These latter figures were discredited 
because of the way in which they were gathered. For example, if a defendant 
was rearrested three times he was counted three times in the rearrest statistics 
as though he had been three different individuals. This seriously inflated the 
percentage of rearrest. In an attempt to clarify this statistical morass, the 
Department of Justice commissioned a survey in the District of Columbia which 
found that almost 12% of the defendants committed felonies while awaiting trial. 
A later study was done in Indianapolis which found the rearrest rate to be 11%, 
very similar to the latest Washington, D.C. study. 

How do these figures compare with Memphis? The Memphis rearrest rate is 
approximately 13% when computed in approximately the same way as these other 
studies; however, this figure includes only rearrest for felonies. This compares 
to 11% for the last two studies which are viewed as the most reputable. Thus 
we would say that the rearrest rate in Memphis is only very slightly higher 
than it is in Washington, D.C. 

An Explanation of Rearrests 

In this section we examine and evaluate some of the reasons put forth as 
explanations for the rearrest rate. Among the reasons examined include judicial 
responsibility, criteria used by judges, length of time it takes to dispose of 
a charge and statutory change. 

Is the judge to blame? In examlnlng the newspapers during the period of 
our study, we frequently found editorials and new articles critical of defendants 
out on bond committing crimes. We do not think that the overt or implied 
criticism of the judges for releasing individuals is entirely fair. FJrst, the 
judge is responsible for setting reasonable bail. Since the bail bond system 
is designed so that the individual who has the money can pay, the judges haVe 
limited control over retaining custody of a defendant. It is probably fair to 
say that there are no variables that predict who will commit a crime while 
on bailor how serious the crime will be. For example, we found that the rearrest 
rate is not affected by the prosecution orientation of the judge. Further, the 
rearrest rates of 13% for felonfes and 5% for felonies against person lead us 
to believe that the media use some sensational cases to pressure judges to set 
higher bail as a form of punishment. Our interv~ews with judges showed th~m 
to be a highly conscientious group who are especlally concerned about: the,l~pact 
of rearrest on their constituencies. The judges do not want dangerous crlmlnals 
roaming the streets and so take every pos~ible p~ecau~ion to remove the most 
dangerous from the public. However, one Judge dld pOlnt out that a ~efendant . 
is presumed innocent until proven guilty by a court of law. To requlre exceSS1ve 
bail of all defendants would clearly be arbitrary and inequitable. Since 4 
out of 5 defendants are not rearrested on another charge, and almost 9 out of 
10 are not rearrested on a felony, and 99 out of every 100 are not rearrested 
on a felony against person, we believe that the conce~n about the re~rre~t rate 
is probably too great. We suggest that in a few partlcula~ cases WhlC~ lnvolve 
sensational crimes the fact that the defendant is on bond 15 used unfalrly to 
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condemn all defendants on bond. We know that the.rearrest r~te is a seri~us 
matter; hoY/ever, it should be viewed in perspectlVe. We t~~nk t~at the Judges 
do not contribute to the rearrest rate, nor do we see a w~y ~n ~h~ch th~y ca~ 
deter rearrests \ld thout requi ri ng every defendant to rema, n In Ja, 1 unt, 1 tn a 1 . 

l=~J~~~~~tJ~~a used by judges to blame? In interviewi~g judg~s, we.found 
that the severity of the crime ;s the most impo~tant f~ctor.ln settlng ball. 
The commission of a felony against person is prlma faCla eVldence to the court 
that bail should be set at a high level. It is assumed that ~he defenda~t 
charged with a serious crime wi1l also have a greater propenslty to corrrnlt 
another serious crime. It is uncritically accepted that high.money bond will 
prevent defendants charged with crimes against person from bel~g rearreste~. 
We will examine this assumption to see if defendants charged wlth more serlOUS 
crime are rearrested in larger percentages, and if defendants with high bail 
drs aliO rearrested in 10wer percentages. 

Wa would now like to examine the data to see if there is the hypothesized 
t'Hbtionship between the severity of the crime Clnd the fact that defendants are 
reJrrested while on bond. The information is displayed in Table 50. 

Table 50 

Severity of Crime and Rearrest Rate 

Armed 
<",,~,_~~=_Jl~_t!l ,~obbery Sex Assaul t Burgl ary Property Drug 

Rearrest 
Rate 15Z 15~~ 165~ ]C' IJ 26% 15% 25% 

N .- 33 53 19 41 370 104 16 
,', ",."",.n..". •. ·,,,. jl"::".L~" .. =¢~_' ... ·},>_~·_,,_, "'O!'"'I 

Agaifl',the number of Sex and drug cases are relatively small and should be 
used w1th care. ~owever, the figures for the other charges are much more sub
~tant1Bl. E~cludlng sex and drug cases, we found that the rearrest rate for 
felonies agalnst person is 19wer than it is for the felonies non person. For 
~xomple~ we found that the hlghest percentage of rearrests were for defendants 
t.hanlerl \vith burglary., However, the rearrest rate for property crimes, death 
dnd armed robberyar'e m ~he 15 .. 17% ~ange. The conclusion we draw from this 'is 
th~t defendants charQed wlth purglarlss are rearrested in great numbers while 
df:fendants charged wlth other felonies of prope:;rty death and armed robbery 
ct~! rearrested in a,percentage nowhere,near that ~;burglaries. Once again, the 
d~~au~~~cases exhiblted the same lrelatlonship that they did when discussing for
~',1~lH,t:5. Assa~1t cases had a rearrest rate of a very low 7%. This table shows 
~h~t Cr!l~eS ~g~1r)st person had St1bs~ant;ally lm'ler rearrest rates than the non 
~.et 5~n ft lornes. Therefore, deterring t'earrest cannot be accompl i sh d b 
d~t~l"ing defendants charged with serious crimes. e y 
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We tried to answer the same question by examining the relationship between 
the amount of bail and the rearrest rate These figures are contained in Table 
51. . . 

Tab1 e 51 
Amount of Bail and Rearrest 

Below $500 $501-$999 $1000-$2500 $2501-$5000 $5001 and above 

Rf~arrest 
Rate 

N = 

20% 

181 

33% 

56 

25% 36% 5% 

153 36 22 

In examining these figures we found no clear pattern in the relationship of the 
amount of bail and the rearrest rate. The highest rearrest rates were for those 
with bail from $501 to $1000 and $2501 to $5000. The 22 people with bail set 
at $5001 or more had a very low rearrest rate. However, the small number of 
cases involved limited the reliability of these statistics as a basis for proposed 
changes, so we can only say that increasing the amount of bail for the defendant 
would be ineffective unless it kept the defendant in jail during his pre-trial 
period. . 

As with the earlier discussion of judicial criteria and the forfeiture rate, 
we want to determine if the bail amount or charge are predictors of rearrest. 
We have modeled this information below in Table 52. 

Table 52 

Model of Charge, Bond Size and Rearrest 

Bail Amount 

Q = .74 ~:earrest 
Charge Q = -.26 

We compressed the charge into a ~ic~otomas variable of person and non per~on .. 
We computed a correlational statlstlc Q to show the strength of the relatlonshlp. 
Bail amount was compressed into bail below $1,000 and $1,000 and above. The 
reader can see from Table 52 that the more serious the charge, the less the 
propensity to be rearrested. This finding contradicts the conven~;onal wi~dom 
that more serious criminals are more frequently rearrested. The table WhlCh 
compressed earlier data also shows that bail a~ount.is unrelat~d ~o rearrest. 
Since bail amount is unrelated to rearrest multl-varlate analysls 1S unnecessary. 
However~ given the liberties we took in creating dichotomas variable, the results 
should be used with care. 

-J& 
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We tried to determine whether criteria pr~d1cts the rearrest rate by 
alsoeXilJllilling the relationship between the or191na1 c~arg~ and th,; cha~ge 
for which the defendant was rearrested. This informatlOn 1S contalned 1n Table 53. 

f?~arrest Charge 

felony non .. person 

Percantage c 

tt Cl 

Table 53 

Original Charge and Rearrest Charge 

Original Charge 

Felony against Felony 
Person Non-Person 

18% 3% 

29% 62% 

53% 35% 

100% 100% 

17 93 

Table 53 shows that a defendant charged with a felony against person is more 
apt to commit a subsequent felony against person than a defendant who had 
originally committed a felony non-person. However, only one in five defen
dants committed a felony person in the former case. One-half of the defen
dants originally charged with felony person were rearrested on misdemeanor 
chlrges. ~at are the i~lications of this complex chart? (1) Those de
fendants originally charged with felony against person are Slightly more 
Inclined to be rearrested on that same charge. (2) Those defendants charged 
with felony non-person Show a stronger tendency to be charged with the same f{;:)ony on rearrest. 

J.!!l!e.Ji!l!,!L~<nLt!'ed to hear a case to blame? Some 1 iterature suggests th~t this Is true. A study by the Temple Universfty Law ReView shows that 
tlVQ thirds of the crimes committed by defendants awaiting trial took place 
dt least three months after the initial arrest. To test this pattern in ~mphis, we examIned the length of time between initial arrest and rearrest. This infor'flldtion is contained in Table 54. 

. This Information in the table is not quite as dramatic as the data 
for forfeitures, although 501 of the rearrests take place after 90 days. 
Thus. a gO-day pre-trial period WOuld reduce rearrest rates more noticeably thJtl anyo'ther method. 

r 
I) 

I! 
I" 
I, 
I~ 
I; 

I 
I 
II 
I 

• 
• • '. 
• 
[II 

III 

Number of days 

1 to 30 days 

31 to 60 days 

61 to 90 days 

91 to 120 days 

121 to 180 days 

181 to 270 days 

271 to 365 days 

Above 365 days 

Percentage = 

N = 
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Table 54 

Time Patterns of Rearrest 

Percent Rearrested 

26% 

14% 

10% 

10% 

12% 

11% 

7% 

10% 

100% 

136 

or change which would require the Is statutory cha~ge ne~ded? A st:~~~d ~ou1d cu~ the rearr~st r~te ~y 
~6%~OS~;i~~v~fp~:~~~~~~yad~~~~;re~a~~!i ~~~ii~~l~~u~Je~:n~~all~l~!~;l~~e'~ame t he section on forfeltures, bbut wf rearrests that take place. t '1' g the num er 0 
impact of cur a1 1n . , d by local crim-

h' h has been d1scusse d 
A second ma~o~ sta~ut~~yr~~~k~"t~e'~efendant's bon~ if ~es~~wa~h:~t~nl~n 

ina1 justice offlc~a~s '~ria1 on another charge. Our f19¥~~s the deterrent 
a felony whilelaw:~;'~fiarged with crime~ agains~ p~rps~~~on would be fairly 5% of the s~mp e t f legislation on crlmes agalns value of th1s sor 0 

limited. plished much more equi-

tablyW~ff~~~ ~~:~t;~:ls~~~t~~~:~i~r~d:~~~~m!~~~~~~m~~s~a~~;:~rm~:~~~:~j;~~' 
Furthermore such a laWa'~e~~~rent or prec~utl0nary d~Vl~~'re~ove the indirath~r th~n act~ng a~he only true preventlve meth~~ ~~me. The only way to 
dea 11 ng Wl th cr~ me, before he commits. a s~bseguen c i ve an i nd i vi dua 1 a. . 
vidual from Soclety t of laws and Just1ce 1S tOh gu 'ted States Constltutl0n. do this u~der our,sh~ ~~ich he is guaranteed by t e nl speedy tr1al, a rlg 

• K - .. ~---------..........~-----
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I-Im,~ DID THE PROGHAf·1 START? 

* 

* 

In some cases persons charged with minor 
crimes were required to spend months in 
jail only because they could not afford 
the cost of bail. 

In an attempt to relieve this problem, 
PTR was estab 1 i shed i n ~1emphi sin 1969. 

IS THE. PROGRAM RELEASING DANGEROUS CRIMINALS 
INTO THE COMI1UNlTY? 

* 

* 

* 

PTR does not recommend the release for 
all defendants that are referred. 

PTR does not have the power nor the 
authority to release anyone; we can only 
make a recommendation. The Judge makes 
the final decision as to release or the 
amount of bail. 

In very serious or violent cases where 
crime against person is committed, PTR 
will not make a recommendation to the 
court at all. 

IS PRE-TRIAL RELEASE THE. SAME AS A BAIL 
BONDING COMPANY? 

* No, PTR is not at 'all the same as a 
bail bonding company. 

I XION3ddV 

........ _:se;:;Jt .. • 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

•• .as ....... 

If a defendant can not pay he is not 
considered for release by the bonding 
company. 

Bonding Companies will take hard and 
dangerous criminals if they can pay the 
ten per cent deposit and obtain a COSigner. 

Bondsmen extract a fee for their service; 
PTR performs as a service to the community. 

Bondsmen may surrender a client at anytime 
without cause, if they so desire. 

PTR supervises the client more closely, thus 
producing a lower forfeiture rate. This is 
supported by a recent study conducted by 
Professor Michael Kirby at Southwestern. 

PTR works with the client in galnlng employ
ment and in helping with personal problems. 

IS THE PROGRAM JUST FOR POOR PEOPLE? 

* 

* 

Regardless of the individual's income, if 
arrested he will be considered for release 
under the PTR program. 

From its very existence, PTR has served 
Shelby County residents from all walks of 
life -- from professional workers to the 
welfare recipient. 

For example: Last year 78% of PTR's clients 
. were males, 22% females, 60% blacks~ 40% whites, 

and 70% were 25 years old,and below. 

d 
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IV. CHARGE, NEW ARRESTS, FORFEITURES New PTR 0\ 
PTR Arrest Convictions Net" Arrests Convietions Sentence Code 

Charge (51) (52) (53) (54) {55) 
(1) Capital ! II 
(2) Felony_-Person I I 
(3) Felony-Non Person =t=-- =#--=---(4 ) Misdemeanor 

- ---- r .--------
(5) Ordinance .------ . ---.-

New Arrests (56) Increase and/or Revocation (57) Fail to Appear (58) 
Blank=No New ArrestR Blank=No Increase or revocation Blank=Appeared 
I=Felony, remain in jail l=Bond Increase by Judge wlo PTR 1=1 FTA 
2=Felony, bond w/o PTR 2=New Felony, def. rev.-Jai1 2=2 FTA 
3=Felony, bond w/PTR 3=New Felony, def. rev.-Bond 3=3 FTA 

4=Forf., def. rev. - Jail 4=4 FTA 
~ilful Forfeiture (59) 5=Forf., def. rev. - Bond 5=5 FTA 
Blank=Not Wilful 6=Forf., def. in jail new charge 6=6 FTA 
~=Yes, 'Not apprehended 7=General Non-Compliance 
2=Yes, apprehended 8=Other 
3=Yes, ap~hended-New Charge ------".,-.-..---
~. DAYS 

Days under PTR (do not count release day, count disp. day) ___ (60 - 62) 
Days to wilful forfeiture (count forfeiture day) ___ (63 - 65) 
Days to New Arrest (Count New Arrest Day) ___ (66 - 68) 

-_0 __ .-
IVI. mIPLOYNENT (69) 

Q=Unemployed throughout 
I=Continues to work full-time or substitute Investigator making recommendatiun 
2=Continues to work part-time or substitute -
3=Change from no work to part-time -- .... -(70 - 71) 
4=Change from no work to full-time 
5=Change from part-time to full time Investigator to Completion 
6=Change from part-time to no work 
7~Change from full-time to part-time --(72 - 73) 

I 8~Change from full-time to no work 
9=Disabled, Retired, Welfare 

PUT REMARKS ON BACK 

FTR Form 7C-74 
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